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—T*
ed the jnoreaae ns Joseph (jraig who ex
pressed the opinion there were plenty of 
good men in St. John and he felt the peo
ple should be willing to pay a reasonable 
price for properly executed work. He 
stated also that he had* three journeymen 
in his employ to all of whom he had giv
en the increase.

James H. Pullen, one of the master 
ipaintere had three outside men working 
for him in place of the strikers this morn
ing, but toe says trrough the efforts of 
the police he has lest them. The union 
men made an endeavor to induce them to 
stop work this morning but being unsuc
cessful they reported them to the police 
for working without a license, and they 
were forced to quit. Mr. Pollen thinks it 
a very unfair proceeding on the part of 
the poMoe and says he nail not let the 
matter stop at that. He is determined to 
hold out against the union.

The masons, hod-carriers" and carpen
ter* have not yet decided whether they 
win-go on strike for higher wages.

A member of the masons’ union told 
the Times this morning that talk of a 
strike had been going on amongst the men 
for some time, tot he was not in a posi
tion to say whether or not the union 
would really go out.

The tood-oarriens as far as can be, ae-
tot at

The Painters' Union strike, which went 
into effect today may prove more serious 
than is at present anticipated. The un
ion men demanded on Saturday that" be
ginning today, the wages be increased 

l from *2.00 to *2 AO a day. The master 
painters, as a majority, refused to grant 
the increase, and as a result the union 
men, with few exceptions, are idle, refus
ing absolutely to return to work at the 
old figure. Most of the master painters 
also hold firm, claiming that conditions 
are such that they simply cannot concede 
and the natural result is a deadlock.

The Painters’ Union will discuss the 
matter at their regular meeting tonight, 
and the master painters will deal with the 
situation at a special meeting to be held 
tomorrow evening.

Henry L. McGowan, when communica
ted with this morning, said the position 
at present is such that if wages were in
creased the work would fa1! off *nd the

said that some of the men were worth 
more than what was being paid, and sug
gested a sliding wage scale, tot would 
give no idea as to figures, saying that "he 
would likely refer ,t$> it iat tomorrow 
night's ' meeting. He also drew atten
tion to the fact that ivôrlÉwas slack at 
present, and people were unwilling to pay 
anything extra for the frork. Then, 
again, the advance ip the Jricc of mater 
ials was to be' considered. ( This, he laid, 
was an expensive item; a* the men were 
supplied with everything necessary in this 

When asked regarding the rumor 
that men would he" brought from Mont
real should the strike wnfinue, Mr. Mc
Gowan stated that he had heard thé ru
mor, but did not think the idea was fea
sible, as it would be undesirable to send 
strange men into people’s houses to work.
They might, he said, be employed on cer
tain outside jobs, but bJ felt That the 
preference should be give* to local men.

President Hayes, of the painters’ Union, 
when seen today rtid tfoajt there was no 
prospect of an immediate settlement and 
the intention wa » to hold out until the 

to. Beyond
this, he said, there was nothing for pub
lication, beyond the fact that She matter 
would be dealt with al£ tin* evening's 
meeting.

A member of the union said that the 
demand. could hardly be, regarded a* un
reasonable in view of the fact that there 
was steady work far only about eight 
months in the year, the amount asked for 
was email enough oonsMpring the cost of 
living.

Among the master paàÇters who grant-

SEA GOING CANADIANS
FORM A MERRY SOCIETY

t;

Judge Ritchie Warns Milton Price That 
He May Send Him in for Contempt 
of Court—Mysterious Checque Book 
in Linden Case—Case on Again This 

Afternoon.

Twelve Natives Condemned to Death 
for Murder of Policemen Were Shot 
This Morning—Home and Colonial 
Governments Disputed Over the 
Case*

-

i line.

Jlie ease against Hugh F. Linden, charg
ed with obtaining goods ugder false pre
tences was resumed in the police court 
thv morning and will be continued this 
afternoon at 330 o’clock.

Mrs. linden, wife of the accused, was 
present during the proceedings this morn
ing and at the conclusion of the morning 
session had a short conversation with t'he 
prisoner.

The majority of those holding cheques 
do not wish to prosecute, but the case be
longs to the crown now.

Freeman G. Kenny, ledger-keeper in 
the Royal Bank of Canada, was the first 
witness called for the prosecution. He 
said he knew the. defendant. The witness 
eaid that on Friday last Linden had not 
an account in the Royal Bank, nor did he 
to hie knowledge have one at any previous 
date. The wit owe said here to Mr. Price 
that the defendant at present baa an ac
count at the Royal Bank of Canada, and 
did have one on Saturday last. On Sat
urday, March 31et the witness said that 
there were no cheques certified until the 
morning, when one was paid. His honor 
stated that be wanted to see the slip, to 
ascertain who ’opened the account, be- 

he did not think that am account

Mr. Price or I’ll give you seven days. I 
am judge of this court and I do not know 
of any judge in the land that can rule 
this court.”

Detective KfUen, sworn, said that lie 
met Mbrtin Wilcox shortly after eight
o’clock the night in question and went j result would be a very alack season, 
into the Wilcox etore. The witness said pointed out also that some time ago a 
that he asked the defendant if he had rumor Was current to the effect that the
money in the bank and he replied “Why union men were going to strike for higb-

Mr. Price said that he objected er pay. A delegation from | the Master 
strongly to such evidence being admitted. Painters’ Association waited upon thy 
The witness then related the dream- unionists with reference to the matter and 
stances about taking the defendant to the the report was denied, with the war 
bank, and when he was entering the bank ance that if the men were working the 
the defendant said: “It is no use I got first of May it would be proof that no
no money in there.” The witness then strike had been ordered. Mr. McGow-
asked the ledger-keeper if there was any i an added also that the wage scale ,bad 
money to Linden’s credit, and he replied been arranged, and expressed surprise 
in the negative. Detective Killen produc- that the men went out on strike, 
ed a cheque on the B. N. A. bank for *2, When asked as to why the men’s de- 
dated March 28, and which he said was mand had been refused, Mr. McGowan 
found on the prisoner. On Linden were 
also found a cheque for *10 dated March 
30; three cheques for *5 each da’ed March 
30 and one for *230 also dated March 30. |
All the cheques were payable at the Royal 
Bank of Canada. The witness said that 
the prisoner bad stated to him that he 
had gotten the cheque book in Frank 
Kerr’s office. Judge Ritchie, after look
ing over the stubs in the cheque book, 
said that he thought that the book be
longed to a barrister, for the etube show
ed "that suite had been settled by cheque.
The judge eaid that No. 49 on the stubs
bore the name of MoLeDan, and was for Pain,t we8 ae «ene of great ao-
*114.66. Na. SO was 1er $150. No. 46
stub on the Cheque book was for *60, and tlvltf mommg. There are five etearp- 
No. 46 cheque found on Linden wa-: for ers at the various berths and all was 
*10. No. 19 stub showed that a cheque hrritle and bustle with the loading and 
had been given for *108. Jraige Rite rie unfcadmgW cargo. At No. 1 berth 
stated that m all probability Mr. Kerr .
would be able to explain about the ‘ where ™e c- Y K- 6teamer Montrose was 
cheque book. The case was then adjourn
ed until 330 o’clock, as already stated.

PIETERMARITZBURG, Natal, April 2. 
—The twelve natives condemned to death 
for the murder of policemen during the 
uprising in February against the collectiori 
of the poll tax, the postponement of 
whose execution led to a dispute between 
the imperial and colonial governments, 
were shot this morning.

Regarding the above, a London cable of 
last Friday said:—

‘.‘The circumstances leading to the trou
ble were as foMorns: A party of : police 
were engaged on February 8 in collecting 
the native poll tax at Byrne, a town in 
the Richmond district of Natal. They 
were ambushed by forty natives, and a 
sub-inspector and a trooper were killed. 
Twenty natives were arrested and coiirt- 
martialled. Twelve of them were senten
ced to be shot by the court., which was 
composed of militia officers. The pri
soners were legally represented. The 
sentences were confirmed by the governor 
in council.

“The opponents of the executions con
tend that the offence was committed be
fore martial law was proclaimed and that, 
therefore, the prisoners ought to have 
been tried by a civil court.

“In justification of tire Home Govern
ment’s usual course, it is pointed out that 
two natives have already been executed

for the same crime; ^that the colony in 
under martial law, and that imperM 
troops have been invoked to assist in «op
pressing the rising.

“The Liberal papers contend that Lord 
Elgin had full constitutional rights to ex
ercise a veto and assume that he will be 
able to give satisfactory reasons for hi* 
course. At the adjournment pt parlia
ment at midnight questions were put ia 
both houses on the Natal crisis. In the 
House of Lords, Lord Elgin, the colonial 
secretary, replying to Lord Lansdowire, 
confirmed the suspension of executions, 
tot said he had no further information 
to impart. He added that there was no 
intention of interfering with the self-gov
ernment of the colony, but that the exe
cution of twelve men under sentence by 
a court-martial was a serious matter. Ia 
the House of Commons, Winston Church- 
iU, under colonial secretary, said, in re
plying to Mr. Akene-Donglaa (Conserva
tive), that it was Lord Elgin gad hot 
himself who had postponed the execu
tions . The government had no inten
tion of standing between the prisoners 
and their punishment. The government 
was in full sympathy with Natal in its 
time of anxiety, and did not apprehend 
that any serrions or constitutional issue 
would be raised. He believed tire mat
ter wou’d be settled with composure on 
both sides.”

He

sure.”

certained also want more pay, 
present they will not strike.

Concerning tire carpenters little can be 
learned of their plans, but it is under
stood that they are not all satisfied with 
the present scale of wages, still it is im
probable that they wiH go on strike at 
present.v

»

cause
could be opened after the defendant had 
bèen arrested. The witness was then 

’ told to come to court at 3.30 o’clock this 
afternoon, when the slip is to be pro
duced.

Mr. Price said that it was only fair to 
say that the witness was not compelled 
to bring the slip unless a judge’s order 
was issued.

The Court—“He had better tty it end 
I’ll bring hwn up for contempt of court. 
Would you advise him to do that Mri. 
Price?”

Mr. Price—“I don’t think he would be 
compelled without a judge’s order.”

The Court—“You had better be careful

:\

i
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One of the most mtsteering events on In furtherance of the foregoing we have 
the voyage , was the formation of a Can- decided to hold an inaugural meeting this 
adiau Society by the officers of the steam- 24th day of March, 1806, at which S. M. 
er. The prime movers in the affair were Hignett ( titles) will preside. Merely pre- 
S. M- Hignett, purser, Wilson Smith, 4th seated at the meeting, 
officer and Dr. J. J. Heagerty. “Opposition”—Richard Ward, chief of-

Azoopy of the chart which was drawn ficer; Edwin Stanley, chief'Engineer; J. 
the 1885 passengers of all nationalities ^ ^ec^sunk A. Aston*, chief steward,
were allowed to land. They came «cur- info the sealing wax, fs a® follows. Signed, S. M. Hignett, purser; Wilson
tying down the gangway with all kinds of “Society at Amalgamated Seagoing Can- Smith, fourth officer; J. j. Heagerty, M. 
baggage from a email handbag or parcel adtans.” : D. C. S. -
to a large sized wooden box or trunk. Founded on the strainer Mount Temple Mr. Hignett said he had some difficnl- 
From the 'boat they were piloted to the (C. P. R-), 24th. of Mardi, 1966, entier ty in convincing the “opposition” that
immigration quarter» where customs of- the auspices of The / Right Hon. S. M. Canada was “the place,”büt is succeeding
fleers examined their baggage, tickets were Higflett, P. C., P. R.j A. S. S. L., L. C. very well, and locks
examined, doctors passed, money changed C., S. P. C. A-., and ably supported by his tore for the society. terpriee.
and lunches procured. Special trains were most worthy and’ venerable friends and There wse a jolly time aboard the beat «*5 number of rich Nw York mer-
in waiting and as quickly as possible the fellow countrymen, WjfoKam Smith, O; CL, yesterday end April fool gaga Ware work- chants are said to be interested in the

Suddenly the parachute eank quickly to new arrivals were started on tb-grLlr**,.!*! JE. Q, C. „RJR-,--A. M. M. -S. G. ed overtime, some at the forgetful ones movement, which the promoter» say, will
-the ground; -jsMvhr-tto Lain vudtcd-fry. ‘ tire grsaef“freeC ~ " B. P. S. A., and J- J- -Heagerty, M. D. being nicely fooled by their friends who involve the employment of 15,030 soldiers
Thousands cf -Demons ram to the scene ex- Advices received here by cable gave the C, M. S. C. P. R. A. S. S. L„ with the awakened very early with messages of : end the expenditure of *5,000,000 in the

J , ,, ,, , ,, number of passengers as 1,936 but some object of maintaining and furthering the trouble in their departments whidi cans- campaign. President Castro, if the plans
peeling to find the mangled Doay of them were turned back at Antwerp, traditions, o! Canada and their brother ,ed the loss of some beauty eleep to the do .not go astray, is to be either expelled
balloonist. The parachute was crushed, tot. j ggg being the total passenger list. Canadians afloat and ashore. victims. or destroyed, and a native Venezuelan
Mattery by flinging himself from it at thtej _________________ • ________ _ ■ " _________________ statesman is to be installed as his sue-

msssi REWARD or $10 FOR CAPTURE '
I Kittle through which Ée had passed. *

Mattery and W. H. McKinner, another AC kll/CTCniAl IC R l’Fl || T CI\CCt

tTstjey OF MYSTERIOUS MK. GILT EDGE!
The winner of the novel contest was to be 
the one who remained in the air the long
est. A *1,500 purse, the contribution of 
Chicago aeronauts, waa the reward to Mat
tery, the winner.

BIG PROJECT TO SMASH 
VENEZUELA’S PRESIDENT

docked there wee an animated scene when

NEW YORK, April 1—The World to
morrow will say:

“One of the largest merchants in New 
York eaid bet night that arrangements 
ere being perfected here and in Paris and 
London for a revolution in Vemreznela 
which will annihilate Castro and open up 
that country to American capital and en-

eome of îœ alleged *40,000,000 fortune into 
cash and sent it to America and Frahce.
It is said there is now $3,000,000 in New 
York banks and $2,500,000 in Paris <jepos. 
tied to his personal credit.

“Carles B. Ferguaredo, Venezuelan con
sul in New York, said last night at his 
home, No. 101 West Eightieth street, that 
be had heard such an expedition was be
ing organized or promoted but had toqp, 
unaible to learn anything definite about it. . " 
He said he had understood shards in the 
scheme were being sold.

“ ‘I would like to get hold of one of 
those shares’ he said. T would toy all 
that are offered.’

“The consul inquired eagerly as to the 
point the expedition was to sail from.

“The expedition is to set out shortly 
from Europe in three large steamships, 
which are already under contract. They 
are to carry about 5,000 volunteers.”

AERONAUT FOUGHT FOR 
LIFE AGAINST THE WIND for a prosperous fu-

% ■ >
CHICAGO, April 2—Battling with ad-

___ rejBSfr otirr.ettto of air, which were blowing
Shim directly in front of an Illinois Cen
tral express train, as he descended five 
thousand feet from a balloon to the earth 
in a flimsy parachute, William Mattery, 
a French aeronaut, yesterday, fought for 
his life while 5,000 people watched the 
et niggle. The engineer of the train «aw the 
aeronaut lass than 200 feet in the air above 
him, descending directly before his train. 
He srplied the air brakes, but knew that 
unless Mattery conquered the air currentr 
he was powerless to save hhn from death. 
The aeronaut fought with every muscle in 
his body. He swung himself back and 
forth on his Utile trapeze, koked and made 
every effort possible to swerve hia para
chute away from the path of the train.

WARSAW TO TRY
GENERAL STRIKE

TODAY IN THE 
COAL STRIKE

By This Means Revolutionists 
Will Object Against New 
Government Loan.

v The whole city is excited over this man
hunt, and little else will be talked about 
until tire Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge has 
been ran to earth.

If he is not captured today, he wiH re
late in tomorrow evening’s Times his ex
periences about town during this afternoon 
and evening.

Who will be the first to discover him? 
It s worth $10.

Herewith is presented a portrait of the 
Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge, for whose cap
ture the Times offers a reward of $10 in 
cash.

The -manner in which he is to be cap
tured, in order to gain the reward, is as

Complete Suspension of Work 
in the Anthracite Fields—No 
Disorder Reported.

;CONDENSED DESPATCHES EVANGELICAL ALUANNCE
MONTREAL, April 2—(Special)—Fred 

Brophy, of the Wanderers Hockey Club 
is now in a critical condition as a result 
of being struck in .the nose with a hockey 
stick in the recent Stanley Cup match. It 
is feared there is a fatal growth on the 
brain.

HALIFAX, April 2—(Special)—Plant 
liner Aranmore, which arrived from Bos
ton this morning ran down and sank the 
schooner Alexander R, in the harbor just 
off Point Pleasant. Tirree member» of 
the schooner’s crew were brought here.

YARMOUTH, April 2—(Special)—Joe- 
eph Lewis’ dwelling occupied by Thee. 
Gear was burned on Saturday. There was 
no insurance on house or contents.

OTTAWA, April 2—(Special)—The Mi
kado of Japan has wired Consul General 
Noese asking him to thank the Canadian 
government for their subscription to the 
famine sufferer».

The Evangelical Alliance met this morn
ing in rit. Andrew’s church, Rev. W. S.
Pritchard presiding. A committee was ap
pointed to wait upon Rev. Dr. Gates and t-Tcnve:—
present an address relative to his de- j With a copy of today’s Times, and a Gilt

_ Edge soap wrapper, which may be got from
An introductory paper on Rationalism __,__... , ,,and Revealed Religion was read by Rev. 111 «" J™ W,U place the

F. S. Romford and a committee of four other hand on his shoulder and say:— 
was appointed to meet the Liquor License 
Commissioners on the 11th of the month.

Some other business was transacted after 
which the meeting adjourned.
Pritchard, Fotheringham and Marshall call
ed upon Dr, Gates and presented an ad
dress expressing regret at his approach
ing departure and wishing him wéU in his 
new charge. Dr. Gates- replied in a few 
well selected words and intimated that he 
would send the alliance a written reply.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, April 2- 
The revolutionists here have announced 
them intention to declare a general strike 
to prevent the government from contract
ing a new loan.

The coal strike news today states ttisrf 
58,000 miners in 350 coal mines in Blinoàe 
quit work leaving only engineer», firemen 
and pump men to prevent injury from 
natural causes. Tnere is practically «, 
complete cessation of work in the an. 
thracite coal mines of Pennsylvania. Some 
of the soft coal mines in Pennsylvania 
will be operated, and in some the men 
are on strike. The like is true of mines 
in Ohio. There is almost a complete 
shut down in the soft coal mines of Mis
souri, Kansas, Western Arkansas and the 
Territories, only a few being operated by 
non-union men.

No disturbances of any kind are repeat.,

'Hi

Jparture from St. John.

'

THE D. C C. WILL
INSPECT CADETS

J. Jackson, Germain St. wiH give free 
shave for one week to the person who 
captures The Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge.

A. & I. Isaacs will give a 'box of Bus
ter Brown cigars free to the person who 
captures The Mysterious Mr. GQt Edge.

I.’-Bub and Son will give J doz. cabinet „ , , ..
phqtos to the person who captures The. spect the city cadet corps in the near 
Mysterious Mr. Gdt Edge. toture. Those to to inspected during tire

A. J. Russell, confectioner, will give1 "«t week or two, are. Trinity Cadet 
1 'pound box of tost chocolate? to tire QaPt- ^ • J1- Harreon; ,.t. An-

pereon who captures The Mysterious Mr. drew>, Co., Opt, D McLean; Pt. Pauls 
Gilt Edge I Co., Gaipt. Barker; Rothesay College Co.,

Watson "& Co. will give 10 rolls of Wall Gap*- A; ^ s*- Hand’s Bearer Corps
paper tritia border to the person who i ^ . H. Campbell, 
captures The Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge. I, Tto inspection or each company will be 

The American Steam Laundry will! kokfd for'rard 1Tlt'h great interest as 
launder free of charge, one months’ per-1 much rivalry exists 'between the different 
Sanaa wearing apparel for the person who 1 COTP*. The results of the inspections will 
captures The Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge, be forwarded to the headquarters of the

Canadian militia.

“You are the Mysterious Mi-. Gilt Edge!"’ 
All persons connected with the Times,

Telegraph and Gilt Edge soap company are 
foamed from this quest.

AH other citizens have an equal chance 
under the conditions just stated.

The Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge is at the 
moment you read this sentence somewhere 
about town, perhaps at your elbow. He 
will make no attempt at concealment. If 
you can capture him between this after- 
moon and 330 p. m. tomorrow, it will do 
to have today’s Times in your hand. After 
330 p. m. tomorrow, unless he is run down 
before that hour, it will to necessary to 
have a copy of tomorrow’s Times.

Revs. L
Colonel G. Rolt White, D. O. C. has 

received orders from headquarters to in-

a
ed.

LATE PERSONALS NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

BRISK MORNING ON 1Robin Andrews left at noon today for 
Halifax, where he will take a course in 
the military school.

Dean Henry Soothwick arrived in the
He will

MONTREAL MARKET I
r_MONTREAL April 2—(Special)-On the 

stock market this morning considerable 
strength wns evidenced, and trading was 
^risk and well distributed. Montreal St.

1 iwae a feature and rose to 277 1-2 while a 
fair amount of Montreal Power changed 
hands at 95. Dominion Iron isroes were 
also strong at 33 3-4 for common and 82 

t for jrfd. Other features were Nova Scotia 
Steel, 64 3-4; Toledo 34 1-2, Illinois, 98 1-2; 
Twiu City, 119 1-2 to 120 1-2; Canadian 
[Pacific, 173 to 173 34; Mackay, 61 5-8; 
Dom Coal, 79; Toronto By., 124 1-2; De
troit United, 99 34.

city on the noon train today, 
lecture in the York Theatre this evening.

Garnet W. Wilson, wibo has been with 
H. H. Mott, architect, of this city, leaves 
for Montreal this evening, where toe has ac
cepted a position with H. C. Stone. Mr. 
Stone is the architect of the Royal Bank 
building, to to' erected on the corner of 
King and Canterbury street.
J. C. Brown left at noon for Moncton
Miss Elsie Powell, of Fredericton, angved 

in the city today.
F. R. Vincent arrived home on tire noon 

train from Fredericton.

Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge FREDERICTON, N. B., April 2.—(Spe- 
rial).—Col. George Rolt White, D. O. C., 

here today mak-and Col. Armstrong are 
ung a semi-annual inspection of the mili
tary stores. Col. White says he has no 
information in regard to the reports that 
•a battery of permanent artillery is to be 
established here.

The body of Mrs. John McDonald, who 
died in New York Friday, is to be brought 
here for interment.

C. P. R. NET STATEMENT»1*»*»^! 1The net statement of the Canadian PacificTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER Railway for February shows the largest net 
j sain for a month in the history of the com- 

Tho net profits in February amounted
i

caption of Confucianism and Solomon’s to H.305.743, as agalnstJ^Kl for February 
idea of a good time, to went down to year-, a gum of »90o,o,2. The net carn-

posed Sabbath desecration, seeking if pprlod of year, a gain of $4,790,739. ytio 
peradventure he might find opportunity figures in detail are: 
ito confound the Evil One, and also see j 
who wae there.

namesake of the great Scottish reformer, 
should presume ito make a Roman holi
day out of the launching of a Presbyter
ian water boat.

He therefore sat down and addressed 
Mr. Knox m the following terme:-

“Sir,—Until further advised I will to 
charitable enough to believe that it was 
through mistake I received an invitation 
to attend the launching of your new 
water boat on Sunday. I think my view» 
respecting the sanctity of the Lord’» Day 
arc fairly well known, and I wiH do you 
the credit, for the present, of believing 
that you were not responsible for what I 
would otherwise regard as a wanton af
front, For it must to known to you that 
while I and those associated with me wish 
to make Sunday rules for other perplc, 
we have no desire to have it suggested, 
even by invitation, how we should spend 
any portion of our own 6-undays. I re
main, sir.

Yours, The Times New Reporter.”
Having despatched this letter, the 

new reporter felt more at ease; but could 
get altogether out of lfcs mind a 

sense of the indignity put upon him. He 
therefore decided yesterday, after attend
ing church, and being much edified by 
his partor’s subtle decounse on the dis
tinction between the Zorattrian con-

6ABBATH DESECRATION.

The Times new reporter oh Saturday, 
oil common with other members of the 
Lord’e Day Alliance, the Evangelical Al- 

__ , liance, the Temperance Federation, the
The funeral of Mrs. 'Mary White, who Board of Trade, Crtv Council and Mr. 

committed suicide Saturday, was held tins Hiram Hornbeam, received a card of in- 
afternoon at 2.30 from her late residence, yj^tion *to attend the launching of Mr. 
164 Rockland Rood. The remains 
ito ken to Holy Trinity church, where Rev.
Ft. Wal»h conducted the service. Inter
ment was made in St. Pete-re cemetery.

The value of imports here last month, 
was $49,488, and the duty amounted to 

July l to $7,657.62.
Feb., 1006. Feb. 28, 1906. The deposits in the government savings

•• ' ’osIt ‘îr t,anIc exceeded withdrawals by $2,588.
.. .. 3,0.8, <07.. 8 -«,368,743.38 Thç amount nQW in deposit is 317.27.

Tiie new armoury on Car let dn street 
is ablest completed. The building is of 
brick, three stories high, and was erected 
by C. J. B. Simmons under contract, ay 
a cost of $18,C00.

N. B. MINISTERS
SEE THE PREMIER

Gross earn ..
Arrived at Walker’s Wharf he was Working ex .. 

much surprised, and ghid in his heart, to | 
perceive that very few of the elect were i 
in eight. He accosted one person and en-1 
quired when the launching would take1 
place. i

.$1,205,743.78 $ 4.660,376.90Net profitsOTTAWA, April 2 (Special)—Attorney 
General Pugeley and Premier Tweedie are 
in the city. Mesere. Pngsley and Blair 
had an interview with Pi-emier Jjauricr this 
ivrenoon.- George Roiberitson is here on 
Biusinees connected with his drydock pro
position.

James Knox's new water boat, which it 
stated would take place ehortly after 

Sunday, when the highest tides 
of the month would occur.

;>was 
noon on AMERICANS INVEST

(Montreal Herald.
The ungodly man grinned, pointed to I It is rumored In Sydney that negotiations 

A-v. j are now in progrees between the Cape Breton

mg and 2& THE DEATH OE A
“Mbster, didmU you know tihie was the tfoe collieries ot the former industry at

fe* of April?” i £î « EORTY-NINER ”
Later the new reporter learned that Sweeney, representatives of the Consolidated

thing wae a hoax. Hm jo>T in learning has to do with the negotiations referred to. irtoeon, died yesterday, aged 81 years, af- 
tlhait no assault upon the ancre due» of — ' *** ’ _ a brief illness from pneumonia. He
the Sabbath had been intended way eo | The first of the -noon-day services for was a native of Gibson, and with the ex
great that he freely forgave the perpre- ! men was held today in Trinity church, «option of nine years spent in California,

when a short address way delivered by at the time of the^gold iexer, resided there 
Canon Richardson, who took for his sub- all his life. He was unmarried and is sur- 
ject: The Eternal Christ. The text was rived by 0112 brother, John MacKhn, of 
from St. John 1: 1-5. These services are Madison, Maine.
held under the au=picee of the local aesem- Mrs. Hiram Nason died at Rivaàagoraieih 
bJy of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and yesterday, aged thirty-five. She leave» « 
start promptly at 12.30, ending at 12.55. husband and four children.

The views of the new reporter with re- 
The men’s meeting in the school rooib1 gard to the eandty of the Sabbath are 

of Brussels street church, this evening well lyiown. He has frequently been known 
promises to be one of especial interest. A to refuse to get out of bed on that day, 
good programme has been arranged and Ve-1 because it was really not necessary, and 
freahinents mil be served. All men wel- to do so -vwmM 'be ito put forth exertion,

otherwise known as work, which would 
neither be a work of necessity nor of 
mercy, and would therefore be a gross 
desecration of the Sabbath, both on his 
part and that of the person Who made up 
the bed after he had left it.

When he read, therefore, that Mr. 
Knox’s new craft was to be launched on 
Sunday, he was not only grieved that 
anyone would for a moment believe he 
would sanction such a desecration of the 

He was Lordri Day, but was deeply shocked that 
a’ pillar of St. Andrew’s ebunesh, and a

-

FOND OF CABBAGE.
“Wthere’d you get that half dollar?'’ 
‘•Ra]»a gave it to me.”

/ '‘What for?”
‘T left my rabbit in the house all night 

Snd it ate that box of cigars mamma gave 
firm’—'Houston Post. .

;

Donaldson line steamer Athema arriv
ed this afternoon from Glasgow And is 

at anchor off Partridge Island. Two 
steamers passed Brier Island at

now
more
noon tators of the joke, and eenifc a letter of 

explanation and apology to Mr. Knox. 
He will now ask tha»t when the water 
boat is launched the event be under the 
auspices of the Temperance Federation, 
and that the members of the Lords Day 
Alliance attend in a body.

RETIREMENT OF MR. JONES

Knicker. So Jones is in bed?'
Bocker. Yes: you see. the weather has 

A been so favorable for hocking all weights 
of clothes that he has nothing left.—New 
York fc*un.

not

Michael Mclnnia has been reported by 
Sergeant Baxter for working on*the stea
mer Elaine without a license.

of tii a fctriLua breaking oa ini ere.one

i
v \1 s«H -isfW.r

4
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STEAMSHIPSBECOEB'S VIEWS—

EARL GREY RESTORES 
PICTURE CAPTURED BY 

HIS GREAT GRANDFATHER

DONALDSON UNEr Recent Meeting of Common Council 
Illegal—The Reasons Why.THE PURCHASE OF THE CZAR —BETWEEN—*

Glasgow and St john
Winter Service, 1906.

The meeting of the common council 
about ten days ago, which resulted in a 
protest a gains fc the passing of the Dill to 
increase the assessment power of the 
school trustees, has been declared lll«Ra^ 
by the recorder and his opinion on the 
point is now in the hand» of the common 
clerk. In reviewing the case it is stated 
that under the citjpg charter meetings of 
the common council were to be called by 
the mayor or, in h» absence, sickness, re
fusal or neglect, by the recorder. This 
power remained until l*fl7 when authority 
was also given to the common clerk, and 
on the office of deputy mayor being creat
ed at a later date the powers previously 
held by the recorder were transferred to 
the alderman holding the office of deputy 
mayor.

A New YorK Police Story,
X

By BERTRAM LEBHAR.
FromFrom!

:
i Glasgow. fit- John.

Feb. MBS. Trttonta M". »
Msr. 3 8. 8. Salacia ...... ...Mar. 24
Mar. 10 8. & Alcldes ........ .Mar. 31
Mar. 17 8. S. Kaatalla...............................April J
Mar. 24 S. S. Athenia ..... .Apr 1 U
Mar. 21 8. 8. Concordia.......................... April 21

(Completes winter sailings.)

i
in everything tint conduces to the higher 
life of the United States, and if Canada 
can proudly claim that she has been pnv- 
fleged to lend a hand to the building up 
of, the United States, she is also con
scious that there is not a day on which 
she does not feel the influence of the ex- 
ample, guidance and inspiration of the 
United States.

“And now, gentlemen, may I say the 
more we see of Americans, the better we 
shall be pleased. All we want is to know 
each other better than we do, and to help 
each other as much as we can, >

“Given on both sides of our boundary a 
continuation of the present unreserved 
and ungrudging respect for each others 
just and legitimate rights, a heartfelt and 
chivalrous desire to promote each others 
interests, and to meet each other's rec 
quests in the fullest degree consistent 
with the maintenance of our sdfrespect. 
and we shall continue to advance hand in. 
hand and shoulder to shoulder along the 
path of common development, and to
wards the attainment of a common ideal.

“There are several questions outstand
ing between the Dominion of Canada and 
the United States, which have been left 
open too long, and which call for settle
ment. Both governments desire to take 
advantage of the opportunity which the 
present feeling of amity between the two 
countries affords, and I am persuaded 
that the hearts of the two people® on 
both sides of the frontier will be glad 
when their respective governments have 
given effect to the deer es.”

degree an expression of the feelings you 
entertain t<5wards His Majesty King Ed
ward, whose representative I have the 
honor to be for a term in Canada, and 
who is loved and revered and honored her e

New' York, March 31—Earl Grey, gov
ernor-general of Qtnada, was the guest of 
honor tonight at the Pilgrim’s dinner, held 
in the Waldorf-Astoria. At the reception 
which preceded the dinner many of the 
most prominent and distinguished men of 
the city were present. Earl Grey arrived 
in company with his host, Joseph II. 
Choate. The other members of the Eng
lish party were ^/idy Grey and her daugh
ter, Lady Evelyn Grey, and her niece, 
Lady Alexandra Beauclenc, a sister of the 
Duke of St. Albans; Col. Hanbury-Wil- 
liaras, military secretary ; Sir Fred W. 
Borden and Earl Grey'd private secre
tary. .

Among the other guests were Governor 
Jliggins, Archbishop Parley, Licnit.-Gov
ernor Bruce, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, ex- 
Mayor Low, Sir Caspar Burden Clark, 
Samuel Clemens, Rear Admiral Coghlaa 
and John G. Carlisle. A letter was re
ceived from Bishop Potter dated Rome, 
March 16, expressing his regret that he 
could not attend. Bishoip Potter is presi
dent of the Pilgrims. A letter of regret 
was received from President Roosevelt and 
a cablegram from Lord Roberto, who is 
president of the English Pilgrims.

Major-G-eneraJ H. C. Corbin and White- 
law Reid sent messages.

The toast, The President and the King, 
wag drunk standing while the orchestra 
played The Star Spangled Banner and God 
Save the King. Then came that toast to 
Right Honorable Earl Grey, Governor- 
General of Canada, to which the earl re
sponded.
Restores Franklin's Picture.

“Give me that receipt, then," growled 
the other, lioareely. ‘'You’ve uttered the 
only words that could save us both. Give 
it to me quick.”

The dive keeper’s trembling hands 
sought the inside pocket of hie coat and 
he drew out his wallet.

“Take it,” he gasped, “you'll find the 
receipt in there. Put up that revolver, 
Capt. Decker, for heaven’s Bake. Your 
hand is trembling so that it will go off 
without your meaning it, if you ain’t care
ful.”

The captain seized the extended wallet, 
and drew out the paper it contained.

Then he put the paper in his mouth 
and chewed it to pulp.

“Thenk God, I’m out of your power 
now,” lie gasped. “You were never nearer 
to death than just then, Stone. Ijiow go; 
and don’t you dare show your face here 
again. I’ll pay you that ten thousand 
dollars as soon as I’m able. You shan’t 
lose a cent of it, even though you’ve got 
no receipt to show for it. I’ll give you my 
solemn word as to that.”

When the Czar of the Tenderloin 
reached home that night his wife greeted 
him affectionately.

“I see by the evening papers that you’ve 
started in to do your duty again, Paul,” 
she said. “You don’t know what a happy 

make me, dear. Surely you,

(Conclusion.)
“Yes. I'll promise you,” he cned, husU- 

lv “You don’t know what you re 
little woman, but I’ll do it. The Tender 
loin shall be cleaned up. LvcrjLP*n<i 
shall be closed. I’ll «tart tomorrow, and

with a joyful cry and he held her close t 
him.

Freight ana paaeage rates furnished on 
application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers............................Glaagow
Robert Reford Co., Ltd.....................Montreal

SCHOFIELD & CO.. LTD..
at. John.

on tibia side of the Atlantic because he is 
known, as Queen Victoria was known be
fore him, as the true and constant friend

!of America.
“It has been a great good fortune to 

make the i>eisonal acquaintance of the 
president and I can assure you that the 
magnificent traits of character he is con
stantly displaying arc as greatly admired 
and appreciated throughout the British 
empire as they are by you at home.

"Mr. Choate has referred, in a manner 
that I much appreciate, to my restoration 
to you of the picture Which for 130 years 
has* been the most honored and moat in
teresting posaesrion in my English home. 
Why do I restore the picture? Because I 
'-we the American people; because my 
sense of equity tells me that there are 
higher laws than the law of poseeeetion and 
because I believe that neither England nor 
America can fulfil their high mission to 
themselves or to the world unless we ap
proach the consideration of every problem 
affecting otir relation to each other, not 
from the narrow, eel Mi and provincial 
standpoint of what America and England 
can each of them do for themselves alone, 
but from the higher standpoint of what we 
all can do for England, America and the 
world.
“Canada Britain’s Brightest 

Jewel.”
“Coming as I do from Canada, whose 

lovely sparkling winter makes her in more 
than one the brightest jewel in the 

British crown, may I tell you what X know 
you will be glad to hear. We have safely 
embarked our national tihup on the ocean 
of enormous developments, and in order to 
enable us to realize as quickly as possible 
-the magnificent destiny that awaits us, we 
hope you will allow us to continue to draw 
largely on your friendly and powerful as
sistance.

“Recently a distingufthed party of your 
geological experts came to Ottawa and 
tlitfec American historians, who study only 
original records, told us that the iron ore, 
which has so largely contributed to your 

-industrial prosperity, the diamonds which 
are being found in various parts of the 
United States, and the soil which has 
given fertility to the states of îfcw Eng
land and to the valley of the Mississippi 
all came from Canada. The wealth which 
Canada has been slowly but surely 
mutating for millions of years in our 
Laurentian Mountains, was transported 
on the stately chariot of a glacial drift 
from out of the bountiful lands of our 
rich dominion and generously given by 
ftipAdn. to the people of the United 
States. And not only has Canada given 
you her land and iron ore, she has lent 
you the even greater assistance of a strong 
and strenuous people by whose labor and 
energies these great assets have been turn
ed to .profitable account.
Nearly 3,000,000 Canadians 

Across the Border.
'•Your last census shows that 3,827,000 

of Canadian boro and of Canadian des- 
your cent have found happiness and a home in 

your great Republic.
“The facts to which X have referred are 

sufficient to explain the undying and 
heartfelt interest which is felt in Canada

n<?L£drt^L”™y£ and"m it°cm “ 0 JtHE^CANADwF PAC^IC^ RY.

not be said that he was trick at the time sssFlNFlST AND MSTESTsg
or absent from the city or negligent, or
that he had refused to call it (for he
knew nothing about it), the meeting was
illegal. !

Another point of interest is the opinion 
of the recorder that if all the members 
of the common .council had been present 
the meeting would have been legal. A 
council can be called whenever the mem
bers choose and no notice is necessary if 
all the members attend. On the occasion 
under notice all the aldermen were pres
ent but the mayor, who is* by decision of 
the courte a member of the council, was 
absent and therefore all the members, 
were not agreed on the point.

The decision by the courts that the 
mayor of St. John was also a member of 
the council arose at the time of the pro
posal—a number of years ago—to put the 
harbor in commission. A two-thirds vote 
was required, and on this point the right 
of the mayor to vote was railed. The 
decision resulted in the defeat of the pro
posal.

The next day (lie Tenderloin received 
ole,-Uric shock. The clang of the patrol 

and the crash of the raiding 
heard again throughout the White 

The celle of the police D 99mi
wagon gong 
axe was
Light District. .
station were again crowded with pnso * •
Gambling house paraphernalia once more 
blocked the front room. The sergeant su 
fered writer's cramp from writing so n 
entries in the blotter.

That, night Sam Stone visited tl,e *a' 
iion-houac. lie walked hurriedly and there 
was fire in hie eye. "Where s the captain 
be growled to the sergeant at the deelc.

“In hie office,” answered the la/ttoi. 
••You'd better knock before you go m-

Sam Stone did not knock He was 
in no mood for formalities. Hc 
turned the Iwmllc of the door and nalk- 
cn into the presence of Ce.pt. lacker- 

"See here!” he snapped. ^bat does 
this foolishness mean, anyway, 
raided fifteen of my place* today. Mhat
does this moan?" ,. .“It means that I’m going to ccan up the 
Tenderloin,” said the Czar

‘“Yes; but you’ve got fifteen of my best 
places, you fool,” snarled Stone. 1 don t 
mini a little spectacular play emvand 
again for the edification of the puW. 
told you I’d stand for that. But. this is 
going too far.”

“I’m going to close up 
place in the Tenderloin," said the captain 
grimNv. “1 can’t make any exceptions 
Yours mupt be treated the same as the

18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,500 
». Power ( EMPRESS OF IRELAND l „ T0N$

From LlrernooL From SL loin. N. B.
Mar. 27.........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10.........LAKE ERIE............... Apr. ÎI

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 147.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam
er.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $40; 

London, $42.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, $26.60. From Liverpool, 

London or Londonderry to 8t John. $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally
low rates. _____

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S Montrose, April 7. Sectmd-elaes only. 

S. S. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third
Class only. _ __ .

Rates same aa via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap-

B,T w. H. a MACKAY. St John, N. B.
or writ»

F. R. PERRY. D. P. A. C. P. R.,
St John. N. B ^

iiut

woman you 
yourself, must feel a much happier man
now.”

“Yes,” said Capt. Decker, very earn
estly. “I fed much happier, now.”

(The End).
Suggests Settlement Without 

Canada. More Terrible 
Than War!

A Washington despatch to the Boston 
Transcript says: *

Instead of appointing an international 
commission to settle Ametican-Canadian 
problems, there is a disposition at Wash
ington and London to come to an agree
ment by dirent negotiations between the 
state department and the British embassy 
here. Commissions ere cumbersome bodies 
at beet. Then there is always the diffi
culty of Meeting the personnel of the 
mission so that the tripartite interests— 
those of Washington, London and Ottawa, 
may be safeguarded. It is believed that 
these questions can be as thoroughly and 
far more expeditiously handled by two 
men; for example, the American secretary 
of state and the British ambassador at 
Washington. To insure the proper pro
tection of Canadian internets, the governor 
general might be ashed to send to Wash
ington. a commissioner who could act as 
expert adviser to the British ambassador 
ip the negotiations, and Secretary Root 
would, in turn, be at liberty to employ 
such advisers as he felt the need of. This
is » method which has been considered ji
bare informally and is one of the suggee- Q I». W000 8
tione which the governor-general will prob- ^ “ 
ably talk over when he comes. An effort 
will probably be made during the visit of I1VI
Baud Grey to dismiss the idea that any- g a A ■ » as a a ■%
tiling like official business is under discus- |* | fi 6 O YlU JI

tassassxssssst. g^A-toua#»
let this opportunity pass of improving Am- p . o|*ot^
ericam-Canadian relations. Miss Lena Johnston, Toledo, Ont.«

writes i “I have need Dr. Wood a Nor-

iss-YSatiessityM
) bin the bourns."

In introducing Earl Grey, Mr. Qhoate 
said:

“It was a remote ancestor of his—-bis 
great grandfather, Major-General Sir 
Charles Grey, who became the first earl, 
that I wish to speak of, whose experience 
in Aemrica furnishes us with an incident 
which ought to give satisfaction to all Am
erican people. Sir Charles was in posses
sion of Franklin’s home in Philadelphia at 

time during the revolutionary war. In 
the confusion of their departure a fine 
portrait of Franklin disappeared. Franklin 
himself was in Pdrie foaming that con
quering alliance with France. I suppose 
the British regarded the picture as a suit
able capture, since they could not get him. 
How the picture got to England nobody 
can tell but it came into the first Lord 
Grey’s possession and has hung for 130 
years in the Grey hall as a precious heir
loom.

“And now Loud Grey, knowing the de
sire of gq#«l will and friendship, has de
cided to restore to the United States, as a 
free will offering, this picture, and a month 
«go he wrote to President Roosevelt mak
ing the formal presentation. It js hoped 
that tile portrait will reach Philadelphia in 
time for the celebration next month.”

REBUILD YOUR 
Tie, ACHING BODY

1 senses
RAILROADS.

unlawfulevery

.
Mere torn We tha. war, fames «r pes

tilence is that awful destroyer, that hydra
tion, that
earth's hi-

rest.” Winter has left you in a etate of fa
tigue and weariness.

The vitality of your foody ie gone.
Your nerves are wretchedly weak and 

you find it hard to sleep.
The temptation to “brace up” with an 

alcoholic mixture is great,—but it’e use
lessness is plain to every 

Better follow Nature’s plan; it s al-

5 °“No. said the is plain, “I "'Uh'to Go<1 1

TO“Ver?rl\rolV; «lid I hr dive-keeper, top
ping his coat pocket. "Then IT *mv thm 
receipt to every newspaper m town. It 
will make interesting reading. You 11 have 
a hard time explaining how you came to 
nrcept a present of' ten thousand doUais 
from Sam Stone. You'll be broke. Off. 
Decker, and you may go to prison be**- 

'■[ suiTDoee I'm up against it. the cap 
tain said, huskily. "If you want to ruin 
me. go ahead. I can t prevent you. But 
while I’m here 1 am going to do my duty, 
no matter what happens. Ira not going 
to botwv my trust, to save myset.

"What's happened to change your umuL 
snorted the dive-keeper. louve bee 
reasonable enough1 up to now.

“It means 1 can't go home and face JOT 
wife While I let your places run, 
the captain, huskily "It * that 1 bcaT 
you any iU-wilf personally, but yon murt 
admit that your places are the ver> worst 
in town xzli ffflffixgzfik bg vbgkq blKggfi 

-to ’he product. I've simply got to do 
dutv a»ud close them Up. . , t

"Then why didn't you thl'£,of 
. when vou worked me for that $10,000. 
sneered the divekeepev. "11 you ve got
such honorable ideas, perhaps you can ex
plain how you came to conduct*• n-ÎSMHSK iftS
W-ll>«3r'aU *1* ISrtSs sill u.orc
hutkilv "If it hadn't been that I was 
absolutely desperate I never would hare 
sent for you, Stone. tried to borrow 
it every where, hut rouldn t raise it and 
t'hen. in my extremity, I thought of you. 
Listen, stone! My wife has * young bro
ther. - She think* the world of him. 
Next to me. 1 cue*., lie occupies the big
gest place in her heart. If anything bad 

happened to him, 1 think, it would 
Hv came V? me the other day 

Ncv-

kseded monster,

EASTERFORes&tetsw-sæ

til* eieelesg, u th» irritation w®
delicate mucous memforaae caaeee them to

muoous surface of the throat, «cough ijth. 
result. To prevent Bronchitis or Oee- 
eumptioe of the Lungs, do not 
cough however «light se the 
spreading throughout the dsUosts lining of 
the sensitive sir pss«|ss ss«i lesde to 
fatal result.. If on shelret snpwraneeti 
ft oough or cold jou would take a low 
doeea of

oom-
one

one. Will At Single FaroIssue 
Return
Tickets To general public

ways a sure one.
Finst create new appetite.
Improve your digestion.
Perfect the process of assimilation.
This will ensure a eupply of rich nour

ishing blood. z
Healthy blood soon makes a healthy 

body, and a system fed by pure, rich 
blood is bound to gain in energy and 
strength. !

To get well and stay well, use the food 
tonic 'Terrosone'’ which is composed of 
concentrated vegetable extracts that sup* 
ply nutrition that every sickly person 
needs.

No matter how long you ve been m poor 
health, Ferrozone will win you back like 
it did Mm. Sadie E. Hislop of Whitby, 
Out., who writes: “Ferrozone not only 
brings health to the sick, but has power 
to cure quickly. After being confined to 
bed with sickness, I seemed unable to 
make any headway on the road to com
plete health. My vitality was low and 
I was in great need of strength. My 
nerve force was gone, and from head
aches and poor sleep I was i* bad 
straights. Ferroaone was just what I 
needed. It increased my strength, gava 
me a new feeling entirely. I used about 
eight boxes snd was made perfectly well. 
My doctor thinks Ferrozone a wonderful 
care.”

Your druggist sells it in oOc. boxes or 
six boxes for $2.60. By mail from N. L. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

negleet • 
irritation

axscu-
12 to 16, 
17th

Going 
Returning
Between all Stations in Can

ada East of Port Arthur.

APRIL

F. R. PERRY, Dist. Pass, Agt, 
St. John, N. B.Bari Grey.

Lord Grey spoke in part as follows:
“I thank Mr. Choate and you for the 

generous welcome with which you have re
ceived me, but I recognize that the dis
tinguished compliment you have paid me 
js not a compliment to me personally but 
a compliment which out of the fullness of 
the heart you are glad to pay Canada, 
nearest neighbor, and the most powerful 
of the self-governing nations which brings 
strength to the British crown—and I also 
recognize that the banquet is also in some

HOTELS
y

ROYAL HOTEL
41, 43 end 46 King Street,L-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a D0HIBTT, Preprleterai

W. X. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY. -

ADDRESS TO REV. DR. GATESJdtone

VICTORIA HOTEL
King Street, St John, N.B.* \

DBS. STOCKTON AND 
DANIEL GUESTS AT 

MONTREAL BANQUET

Rev. Dr. G. 0. Gate, of Germain street . pariU” ***' °' I ZS&Fo"’ acTw^d-MMcr^Htm-

before the service commenced and when Ærown youra.lt with Jî’ | *•» iwên wfth^s and mua^ô
f)np Patroleman Dismissed, Dr. Gates entered the pulpit there was a rotlM. ^h^®efl*60tC^,tluiU.on$wtore you îSke us as a church more spiritual more une r dUUiemmi Uiaimoocu, h row o{ be]ow him, all in ertendlnik help- ! united and prosperous in the future than we

One Reinstated, One Sust ^r’llXreLdX” Ç^yl^elicp6/»^
. _ . . . I was taken and many upstairs and. down; rowing one nave -at vo r.rgj ,5ns out and may you he a Weesing to the church tosatfor «orne of the St. John pobce force. and wafl mrried into the open air. Qo<îwÀ»f d p ^ y as you g < T. H. BBLYBA,

There has been a ehake-up and the net re- The new electric light was very pleasant ot\v™lo you have won the esteem of many! Committee.
I suit is a CW patrolman in place of Seth d wae muah appreciated. The building people In this city it toe inembers otThome. The suspension of tire latter and by 3 large and beautiful Jour own "^ co^regat.^Uret you

Policeman Ira Perry on charge of neglect çhandeliera pendant from the roof. There }}j[™ aîwayi been ready to hearken to every 
of duty was told of some days ago In two bracked in the choir loft. oil and attend ti) H pi^pUy and unseldsh-
Thorne’s rose the suspension has been Rey ^ Gatœ preached a very eloquent Iri Thle .e «me
made peimenent. as it is stated he haJ antd pIuctical eermou from Isaiah 3x-l: ^ rare devotion and forgetXulnegsot self.
<:ome witliin the regulations before. He hag ‘voanfort Ve. comfort ye, my people, saith in the devotional meetings andothw gatn- 
been twice or, the force, the last time some 6ur God/- Humanly speaking, the preach- erlngs, there have bren unde Jmbny ^ wWcl 
seven years and was counted a goexd man. @ ^ work was a failure. He ^taan so Jucb ,n the Cbrietlan life. You
Perry has been again placed on duty after do(1 only i„ individual cases. The bave always surrounded ywiraslf
a lay-off of several days. of‘the nation refused to listen worker, whom tt^hae ever heen^our ^rptoe

In Patrolman Thome s place the chief ^ hjg pleading6. Now, when an old man, ana to uee their treats for the ex-
«bas appointed William H. Howell, of 13 ]l0 looks into the future and stands by tiie teaelon of Hls.î,n?“*Æ,cmaietea?ln^toe
Hi)yard street, a native of Newfoundland I in f„ off Babylon to whom a true been an exampto ^jSSS^C^SS.
who has been working longshore hove. He ,had c(mke and he comforts them. Bb”ieire you could not live In an atmoe-
M 24 years old and married. -The new r> G pleaded Arfth his hearers to pbcre where indifference lurks or where the 
policeman was sworn in on Saturday by ' TOmfolt into the lives of growth Tn spiritual life la not alert and
Magistrate Ritchie. He went on duty last ri6h£rfl -jÇcrc are some, he said, even in ee‘uln^!ill mlss you the pulpit where
night. ____ , . . . St. .Min, whom .Society for its own good fearless preaching of the troth has nl-

Policeman Wlrnc iliari been reported for ror a yeaeon but thei*e js none fco ;vay6 been a great strength to this enurch.
was laid off under tZ the gentle plead,ngs of God's lîïM

smrit may lift to a higher and holier plane to r’aeek J make mcu s lives confoim to the 
0f life_none eo low but the arms of the teachiDga of the gospel. An earnest end1 de-

- « - strt 5S S3- J=.W
The steady Increase in ,gregatlon, the aettylty lu all departments of 

work, and the flfturistilug condition ^of our 
church In late years are largely ‘lue to your 
Inspiring personality and earnest diligence, 
and in a marked degree to your power o« or
ganization which hae been a constant influ. 
encc in every department of church work. As

The promotion of Captain Carey of the i Beloved ,>aB'^r,’!''g,n 1 John°to'be ou°r pm- affairs"8we°rbav“‘hre1nedPôn that round todg- 
iie EYie to the command of the steamer ^““.nd ^urtng tho tote^.ng ^oar/Hi ment which baa been characteristic or your 
Empress of Ireland, and Captain Stewart, the exception of twenty-two months speu^at leade^lp^^ p„tor> that your ,iame
of the Lake Champlain, to the Empress of Windsor (N. S.j. you^ have gly ^ w*, rrnmin es a household word with us.
Britain, lias made some changes necessary ^ag^tlou. It I» no “■/ b^un‘° ^r°to- ^^ulVTboÏÏ'^rj'ou8 mirMMvcwishid 
among the skippers Of some 0-f the ofoliei agunder tics that have been bln i 8 £ > comfort from the wo rôti or another earn-
C. 1> R. steamers. Captain JfcNeil of ^aVarteS^n^Tns rflrmSr^oTyon^ ' "Oennlu. work alone, what thou
the Montrose, is now in command of the large-neaneo 
Mount Temple. Captain Forester, the lat
ter’s former commander, will probably . ( |j jjjcker. rector of St.
take the Like Champlain. Captain Moore, ; ,. ’ ,ya]1 ) church, met with a ahv
of the C. P. R. hner Milwaukee, is in ; accident yesterday morning
temporary command of the Montrose m j way i(q ear]y e0rvice. He fell on a
lieu of Captain McNeil. Capt. Evans, of , of ice at y,e corner of Paradise Row
the Montfort, will probably succeed Cap . Wa]1 street, breaking his collar bone
Corey in command of the Eake Erie, straining the muscles of his shoulder,
though he might take the Lake Champl in ^,|)e reverend gentleman was helped to 
and Captain Forester the Uke Erie The chureh by ;l fvicnd and then driven 
Eric’s last trip was the last to this port ^ ^ wi,cn Ur. T. D. Walker attended 
with Captain Carey as commander. |ljm Rev j[r Dicker was to have preach

ed in Trinity church at 11 o’clock, Rev.
Canon Richardson officiating at St. Paul’s.
In consequence of «the acoident Rev. W.
A. Stewart, cufate of Trinity, took the 
service at St. Paul’s and Canon Richard- 

in his own church.

Electric Elevator and all Lataat and Med-) 
an Improvements.

O. W. MoOORMtnc. prop.

POLICE SEE-UP ADEBOEEN HOTELMontreal, April 1—(Special)—Dr. Stock- 
ton and Dr. Daniel, the St. John mem
bers of parliament, were guests of honor Homs-like and attractive. A tempetanstf
Saturday night at a banquet given by the bauds. Newly turatsbedi sad thoroughly ranJ 
Club Lafontaine, a French-Canadian Con-1 ^ Sirt^Sf'ttî Stoi
servative organization. Coach In attendance «t ell trains and bonta)

reference to the river and city of St. £, (. NOKTHORP, Ptdpriltdf 
John, named St. Jean by Champlain. Dr.
Stockton cited this and other instances 
to give proof of the early presence of the 
French at the gateway of Canada. Mr.
McLean, M. P., of Queens (P. E. Island), 
was also a guest. _____________

ever
kill her. . t ..
to Tell me that he was ill trouble.
IV mind what the trouble was, but u 
meant ruin, disgrace, imprisonment, unlas 
! could 6-d-. e him If required $10,000 to 
do that. I e mpty had to get the money. 
That’s why X ha<i to drive that, bargain 
with VOU. I knew at the time that I was 
celling my eoul. but it w*e a eve of do
ing that or breaking the heart U the lr-t.e 
woman at. home 

The big
gust cl dive-keeper half expected t 
him 'break down and "

• Well. 1 reckon it will break lier heart 
W0l»e when, she read» in the papers to
morrow about this little piece of paper, 
be HiPCTcd. quite uiimfovnl.'by the other 
iti.m's émotion1.

"I reckon slie’Jt cry lev bille eyes out 
when she hears that.' her saintly husband 
is nothing more than a crook and a graft
er—the biggest grafter of all the captains
that's ever «been in the Tenderloin -----”

"Stop!” cried the captain, fiercely, his 
fare livid with rage and drepair. “You've 
gone too far, vou dog. I’ve pleaded with 

I've never pleaded with any man 
l might ’a' known I was waet- 

breath. I might V gueeeed that

The DÜÜERIN.
Ï, UtOI WILUS, Prep.

KINO SQUARE.
It John. N. A

v
The 'll*-' 

j sec
man's fin-" faber -d.

The Pastor’s Reply.
Rev. Dr. Gates was visibly affected when 

he arose to reply. He thought the address 
was conceived in too kindly a spirit. He 
was not, he said, what the address made 
out, but he would try in the future to 
come up to the measure of it. He recalled 
the time twenty years ago Jan. 1 when he 
first came to Germain street church. Ho 
spoke of the earnest, consecrated men and 
women of those days and thanked God 
their mantle had fallen on their successors. 
He thanked the congregation for the many 
kindly services rendered to him. The cen- 
tenary of the church would be celebrated 
in four years and he pleaded with all to 
uphold the traditions of the congregation. 
He thanked them on behalf of Mrs. Gates 
and asked their prayers for himself when 
'lie begins
Sunday. “I thought,” he went on “when 
I came back from Wolfville six years ago 
that I would be here for the rest of my 
life but the fog of the last two summers 
got the better of me and I had to do 
of two things, either give up the fog or 
preaching and I did not want to give up 
the preaching and so I was compelled to 
-try a drier climate.”

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
dispensed after the evening service. The 
choir consisted entirely of male voices and 
w»3 augmented by members of other city 
choirs. /The Exmouth street church male 
quartette eang two selections, Prof. Titus 
and S. J. McGowan sung a duet and, 
Gerehon S. Mayes a solo. The music was 
finely rendered.

Get Hy Free Boot—Rheumatism
It tails aboot^Rhonmatism, about the cauiesrtha 

matic poisons—even in desperate cMae—with
toDR. SHOOP'S RHEUMATIC 

Sâa. TABLETS CLIFTON HOUSE,Bold By 
Druggists. 74 PriBcess ‘Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street*
ST JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

•M
W. Lee Crouch, a popular machinist and 

daughtsman, employed in Pender’s nail 
works, left the employ Saturday and will 

to the States, whence he came here a 
few years ago. 
gathered at the close of the day’s work 
and presented to him an address and trav
eling case. The presentation was made 
by Guilford Humphrey and was suitably- 
acknowledged.

goveil as
before. His fellow employes

NEW VICTORIA.ing mv
therc wasn’t a spark of humanity in your 
black heart. Now I’m through.” lie 
darted to the door and turned the key- 
in the lock.

"What are you going to do? ’ asked tnc 
surprised dive-keeper, nervously.

“I’m going to kill you,” hissed the cap-

Partlee returning tram the country M 
winter will And excellent rooms end accom
modation at this Hotel, at mederate rataaj 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street ear line. Within easy reach of hoahj

hie labors in West-mount nextneglect of duty and 
suspension last evening.

...1 la DR. SCOTT'S LINIMBN1
Uf ItV the best external liniment 
" A*J made 1er «ai kinds of paint 

H no cheap subetltuteaBecause ?-e
eontaims the name high-grade, hiftrh^priced 
iB^redients. It U a combination of the beet 
essential oils.

M8 and 238 Prince WlllUm Street

How to Cure Cancer ST. JOHN, N. B.The sermon wae 
attention.

-. am. ,
As he spoke his hand went to hie hip 

picket and the dive-keeper’s eye caught 
l hr glint of steel.

His first impulse was to yell for help; 
hut he was too late. The muzzle of the re
volver was levelled at his head. He knew 
that an outcry would mean instant death.

“Bah!” he said, contemptuously. “You 
daren't shout. Supposing you kill me, 
fapt. Decker, what good will it do you? 
You'd he worse off than ever then. You’d 
go to the chair for murder. What^ would 
your precious wife say to that 
your gun, and don't be a fool.”

“I'm going to kill you first—and then 
myself,” hissed the captain, his eyes 

• blinking and his features working convuls
ively. "You’ve driven inc to this. It’s 
the only way." May God have mercy On 
our souls.”

His finger twitched nervously on the 
trigger, and the face of the divekeeper 
turned green with fear. ,

He looked into the wild eyes of the des
perate man and read there unswerving 
determination.

“Stop! stop!” he gasped. "For God's 
sake don’t ahoot. I’ll—I’ll give you that 
receipt. Capt. Decker. In the name of a 
merciful God don't pull that trigger.”

one ufcJk HeCOSKERT.our church and con-
without knife, plaster or pain. Send eix 
ceute (stamps) and get particulars of th» 
wonderful painlass treatment, that is used 
in your own home. Stott A Jury, Bow- 
manville. Out.

Address Presented.
Dr. G. U. Ilay ad- Prince Royal Hotel,After the sermon 

vanced to the pulpit and read the follow- 
u>2 address:

An Excellent Hair" 
Restorer and 

Scalp Cleanser

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.Put up
laawe bottle, 26 cents.

ATLANTIC C1TTTHTJ.
Deputy Chief of Police Jcnkius has re

ceived an handsomely bound and illus
trated volume from the police and fire de
partments of Denver (Col.). The book » 
a history of the two departments of that
city and was gotten up as a money maker wholesale and „„„„
in aid of the superannuation fund. Among MEAT3, bdt1k '
the portraits ie one of Terence F. Ovens, Branch Warehouse. HABTLAND. Carietta 
chief of the fire department. Accompany- County, 
ing the photo is a sketch of that gentle- j 
man’s life in which it is set forth that he 1 
is a New Bruns wicker.

Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS., 4.
CHALFONTB
On tbe Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

^ THE LEEDS COMPANY,

Wood’s Phosphates, i
The Gnat English Remedy.

« Zl A positive cure for all forme of 
k'.JSi Sexuaiweakneee. Mental and 

.ï.-SÎbasd "nix Brain Worry. Ehmssiotu, Sper-

Sn. Wood Hledlolne Co., Wlneaor, Ontexle- -

on MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLK, N. B.

Retail Dealers In HAY,OLD CHUN
vxprerveon »IS

SmOKlNG * 
a> TOBACCO B| 

*ie«Tre«,^d^Xr**t ^ Rkf minandwomeb.

lrrlietlene er uleeretlw of mucous membrnow. Palntw, end not natrlB* 
Si. gens er poleonom.
■ WMbyltrenrleSe,

ini

Let to etrUtnre.
,T. E. Petrie, of Newcastle, was regis

tered at the Dufferin Saturday. The vital statistic, as published for the 
last four weeks, show fiftyJtlireo deaths, 
twelve marriages and eighty-one birth*. 
Of tiie new arrival* thirty-eût were bays 

. EVERYBODY RkioKES "OLD CHUM.” and forty-five girl#.

IVANS
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-HE KNEW WHAT WAS IN MEN-

MADE PROFITS

1GENERAL LOCAL NEWS . Deposits
Tlic flr.>t consideration with every prudent depositor, absolute security, is assured by the 

Corporation's large Paid-up Capital and Reserve amounting to more than Eight Million 
Dollar». Ite Investments exceed Ttventyflve Million Dollars. The Corporation 
is one of the oldest, largest and strongest in Canada or the United States. Its exceptionally 
ytrong financial position constitutes it an unusually safe

Depository for Savings
While the Corporation docs not do a speculative business of buying and selling Stocks and 
Bonds, and about 00 per cent, of its investments are in mortgages on real estate, it maintains 
an unusually large percentage in proportion to its deposits in a form immediately available to 
meet the claims of its depositors. It held on the 31st December, 1905, in* Cash and. Im* 
mediately Available Jtszetm $2,393,970.47, equal to about Seventy Per 
Cent. of Its deposits.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

• ►
Proton nut for rooting etovee, $3.0» a I Thursday and intend toting up their n Mr Norwood’s ElOOUCnt and LOfUCdl SwittOh if! St. 

load delivered. Gibbon & Co. I residence here again. . ,V£V* ^ S
MiHinerv" opening at F. Prut'», «7 Broad ! wmformlllL^l'x’ned^V'yond^' *** JamCS Church Last Night. Montreal Cermpeete.ee' of Toronto

Tiieedav and Wednesday. April: Mr. and Mra. Gilbert Plunney loot tiieir _____________________ ' , „
infant child Tueedoy. bver since the organization ot me Do-

_ Adam Amo.; wbo lise been in Western jj^v j w Nonrood preached a verv mem beeauec he found something loveable minion Textile Company in January, 1903.
Master Uriel Whelan, 16 Queen Square, ! Ontario for twenty years has returned eloquent sermon in St. James' church last in aJl. The Messed Master had sympathy, there has been much curiosity displayed

iron the Saturday Evening Post special ; to visit his aged father m Port Elgin 'who nig],t in ^he prewtlCe of a large congre- I h*ve beard some great preaohers, wonder- as to tlie financial interests held by those
one dollar prize Jaat week. Me in failing health. galion, all of whom were delighted imvu fully cilever men, but with all their mental ! v.-hoee names came before* flip public »t

_______,______ The marriage of Herbert C, "Prenholm tjle reTprpnr| gentleman’.» eloquence and equipment they could not fi 1 their clrurehes j tlie time in connection'with the big iner-
Come and hear the brilliant young Irish-1 of Port Elgin and -Mies Grace Fillmore !ogic 1Jp a. hk ^ g*. ,r0hn because- they did not know whet- was in ger.

man, Rev. Beht. Johnston, leelnre tin-1 ot l)orehe»tei- was solemmzed last week jj «5, "Ho knew what was .in men,” and men. No preacher can preach unless he 
evening in St. Andrews church on Robert 1 at Amherst by Iter. S. McDougall. , in H h(! ,ay— knows itlhat and you cannot get it out of
Burns.'" > A&sa Janie Bryentinc and Alvia Tren- 1 ..£ often wonder y we were to -a e colleges or books, but shut me up in N'a-

holm were untried at the Methodist par-1 tour gl,speig and one V6rfe could be left *Mebh for thirty years, «rad if I lave men
J. J. Man-on's millinery opening tumor- eon ago at Bayfield this week._ Rev. Mr. | about (/|,rj9t wluch would be sufficient «ta Jeêua did I will get it. But it.mutit.be

row. 61 Charlotte St. also »twhl ilisnilay Istwscm tied the nuptial knot.’ . ' ]e„ ||s a]|’ theve jg tr) te,i altout. His no sham love or love inspired by pity. It
of infants' «ilk headwear, dresses, etc. ! Frank Maxwell of Sackville ban h en ovcl. men sometini ■» l bare- tre I rote be born of sympathy, which is the Printing Company.

lumbering quite extensively ttcar^ Evans’ ^ eometimeg ;lB06hs., bl1t -key of success in all art arad music. If 1 am made by swinging the control .into the
Lumbermen got xvine and don t buy .Siding tliià reason. He -h-ats had live nj„^t j think if we had this one text we in trouble and yo-u pity me ffchen I do not hands of a indicate, -nhich in turn re-

diaep priced fixes, a# you can*? get qual-j teams and twenty men in tlie woods all wou^ ^ave a comparative biography of «oumt your love for much. adjusted the finance* so that ire several
ity without paying for it. Campbell's : winter and the work ft «til! being carried Chriet ‘He knew what wai in ‘''How many here are concerned about, corporations came into the merger on o Mop.
XXX chopper.-* till the bill. : on- -J- *J- Sweeney hart been «rawing for . , . , . *■ i i?U «ecre- of their fellow men and a«re trying to reach something like an equal footing. In or- Tuesday ..

---------- -----------  ' ],im- ,The . boards, ««wiling and slabs f H ig that MCMt' $hat them through sympathy. Sympathy is not. d-r to do this it was’ necessary to place : 4 W«ay.
have been loaded on cars and shsppe.1 to f ft, Jcflerahip over the m-wes. It manifested by going to a place that is un- various valuations upon the outstanding , Pri^.ay ■;
hiUiker <r Co of Amherst. tk> far very . , d , of the leader and unless holy and there leaving some religious tracts capital o; ihe -«Id companies. Thus the 7 Saturday.............. -6.Si
dose to a million feet of lumber low been . ^ . ri llt to , Jea1er- or inviting a man to come to your church Dominion Cotton Company vtos taken in
shipped to Kt. John. [t j t scholarship it is not genius it or sending coal or flour to the needy. But at 50 cents on the dollar, payable half in

is rio^the proficiency of ^TJ Ztur,, « you get Jes» Reeling for men-arad it is ]W«e stock and half in ironds, ^
or any of the other" graces which give a because theve k so Kttk ot it m the Chord) «he other rorpprations obtained a bighei
man the leadership over his fellows, of Chriet that era abounds, then love will valuation. n,
WhaX gives Hue is a power to know what «bound a, the sea doe». According to the laki annua , report he
is ill men, the study of human nature. It “As Jesus moved up and down among, P-? «058 0M>
is because the leader manages to gain the men ihe admired them because Clod made -0 $1,«0,000, and the bonds to v3,0o8,000
confidence of the masses and they revere men m hie own image and the likeness of « h,Je outstanding stock is placed at
him and he .leads <^od dies hard. He found dome thing in ^-'MW.vuv.

“"Remember my dear friend* whatever each tx> love a-nd admire. Now I have giv- This common atock was taktni up by toe
t, 11 v 1 * ’’ n -r. ’ * 1 en vnni a ihA-rd and an pnmv one If members of tne merging eyndicate, while

shall be said tonight we will assume the you a nara gospel ano an eae> one. it , ^ f ° , » J*Godhead of the Master, but I want you your henrt is like His; if you find some- 0« bond, and preference «lock ua. utd- 
to approach this subject from u human thing to admire in all, you can elvow them ' . : ■ ‘ f tb<* *tnrk on the
standpoint. .Xssome you are living in sympathy that will reckon with their evil 'arious corntranien for the stock 

Galilee, when Jesus Chriet lived there and their nature. <wlr
and when people did not know half as “When Jesus was on the cross, while His | ' 1 , « h 1:
much about h m as we know now, not were glazh« ip death and He ^ked I taken up by the membeis of the synd
even John, who rested on Hi, bosom, or far out over Jeropalem the poor broken^ « this Jommon
Mary who pondered Hie secret» in her thief beside Him cried in agony, ‘Lord, re- j‘ s '**"=• ’ ^ '.1® nt ™ -ourse
heart. Remember the incarnation was a member me when thou oomeet ipto thy) _ ma.ttiw of conjecture ns
complete act that the Child grew in eta- kingdom.’ At once the dying eyee werc|™orR OT ,- 5 a matt .r of conjecture, as 
c-ompieie aci, mat tne vinuo grew m eta ,«^.1».! <TÙd«v «-ibo», vbalH the sales have been conducted privately, ture-and wisdom and acquired things as you ahlaze and Jesus Today thou shalt ^ ,g Wvpr (]ia, the 8tock
and 1 do. Else lie could not be our re- - , __ , them a selling value of upward of fifty, -which,
deomer and our inti mate companion being the case, the holders have already

On the other hand he spent about *nd kne them, regenerate those with j* sin invested with an
thirty years in the lowly and out of the whom y«u_ have to do. It is vmt-ten ,, chance of havinz it worth far 
way vilkge of Nazareth. Think of His Jesus of Nazareth paeeetih by. llaybe, mnr_ th thjs within a comparatively 
wonderful manage of men; recall it we He is passing -by tonight and He will smile
must when we remember the many in- at the recognition of one who finds what ’ .. . sractlv In »t
stances when He brought it to the serv- He found. Then will He say, ‘Son or hob ere of ^bi, ro™
ice, recall tlie instance of the crafty Jews daughter, thymns are ftagiven thee. Go ^ fi-fu. thou^n<] sharea, of a ])ar value
when they came to Jesus in the temple and an no more. ____________ o( #5,000.(100 being divided between them.
and asked Him that great question about ------------------ 1 Tlie total investment amounted to
tribute. They thought they had Him J Ç RACHE & CO. LETTER $500,(100, and a conservative estimate of
trapped when He gave them that wonder- * ltbe present value places it at $2,500.000. or
fill answer, ‘show Me your money,’ when (J. S. Riche & Co., bankers and brokers, a profit, 0[ $-.>,000.000 in a year and two
the money was produced He said, ‘Whose (New Fork.) kmnuths for the twentv-onc iioldeis of the
inscription is this?’ ‘Caesar’s,’ they re- NEW YORK. March 31—The market stock.
plied. ‘Then, said Jesus, ‘render unto kag aete(j extremely well in the face of If the time comes that the syndicate 
Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and unfaVorable developments in the coal situ- can dispose of their common stock at par, 
unto God the things that are God s.’ ation. It may, of course, sell off model-- they will have realized S90 profit on each 

“We must marvel et His wonderful atd dn the etreagth of the actual strike, share held, which if divided among the 
knowledge of human nature. but the declaration of a strike is no time twenty-one holders upon an even basis,

“Whether you are a reader of renown, £o stockfl Wall street always dis- would result in ivhat would almost ibe Con
or whether you entertain the speculatiqns eounts such developments, end once the skfered a fortune for each, 
of German theologians or are jirepared to (,a(j nefl^ p, au out the market begins to The IhoMers of the common stock with 
go as far as the contentions of the Uni- jmprove a8 prices begin s'owly to discount the amounts to their credit are at pres-
tariane, and that you doubt that the & eetlement. The decline in 1902 foUow- ent as follow-s:—H. S. Holt. 5.000 shares;
Word was made flesh and dwelt among ; the coal gtrike j, n0 criterion by C. R. Gordon, 5.0»0 chare;; H. X. Mer-
us, yet Jesus Christ stands as the one which to ;udge the present situation. Busi- dith, 5.000 shares: L. J. Foiget. 4.810 
Man in the world who makes the claim negg then had passed the crest of the in- shares; David Yuile, 4,300 Phare»; fi. X. 
that He knew what was in men. dustrial boom and the coal strike merely Grier, 4,500 shares; J. 1*. Black, 4,500

Masters of art, song and music, men accentuated the downward movement of shares; D. WilMemson, 4.500 shares; Roht
who are able to lay bare the secrets of rice6 From preeent indications we have Mackay. 2,.300 share;; S. Cireley, 2.">'10 
our hearts, feel that they know men, but not t ^ofied the culmination of the shares; D. Morricc, 2,000 shaves; R. Fcr- 
their knowledge is as nothing compared boom in buajnega. The supply of seeuri- get, IA40 shares; -James Rodger, 1.UU0 
with Him who dwelt thirty years in tieg bag apparently not surpassed the abil- shares: F. (:. HenShaw, 500 shares; Geo.
Nazareth. > ity to absorb them, though the heavy out- CaverhiH, 500 shares; John Faillie, 300

“How did Jesus of Nazareth get this put of 1|ew securities is working in that «hares: -Mr. Rom. Quebec, 250 sKare;; Mr. 
knowledge? He worked as a carpenter fifiection. On tlie other hand business ITingle, 250 «hares; A. B. Mole, 170 shares 
with Joseph, and worked at His bench, coiyj;yona generally, the steel and iron Sir Montague Allan, 2>0 shares; Austin 
or went about tearing down or rebuilding. trade Bnd rauroad earnings are improving. Mother, 100 share».
The men and women he met were not From a market point of view there is Of the above named gentlemen Messrs, 
wealthy or cultured. They spoke a crude apparent)y room for an upward movement, David Yuile. Hon. Mr. Forget, C. B. 
patois which grated on the educated ear. jOT tbe fiahüities of brokers are much Gordon. Hon. Robert Mackay. H. V.
And no other man but Jesus has succeed- smayer than is usually the case after such Meredith, H. S. Holt, David Momce, 
ed in getting tid of His early environment. a pronounced rise as we have had during Samuel fareley, E. €. Henshaw, G. A.
Take a countty led or a man born of il- the past two yesrs. The public has «locks Chier. David Williamson and J. P. Black 
literate people, educate him a» an'orator, t0 a considerable extent, but the recent are directors in the Dominion Textile 
and yet in moments of self-forgetfulness weakness in prices resulted in the '“mina- Company.
he will lapse into the tongue of his moth- tioil 0I- many 1veak accounts, and socks It is understool that there will be a 
erland. Jesus however moved through n0w seem to be in the. hands of strong more general division of the common 
it all as if He had never been in Nazar- people who are willing to see them lower, stock, the preeent holders dividing with 
eth, His materials were crude, but He The weakness in’Consolidated Gas on certain other interested parties. The sub- 
learned enough to enable Him to puzzle Thursday was an unsettling influence on division, however, will not be at all gen- 
Pilate or baffle Herod. - tbe general list. It was’ taken by tnany era! in character, it being confined to a

"It was not the miracle-makrog power of ^ indioate that the controlling interests very few.
Jesus that makes him remarkable to me, were not unwyfing to see it sell lower, That 'the common stock of the Domin- 
bue his wonderful intuitive knowledge, be- tbat th Qfigfit, in fact, take active meas- ion Textile Company is now worth well 
cause it was so natural. How did he get ureg to di8Credit the stock and the prop- above, fifty is indicated by the fact 'that 
this knowledge by yhidh be was able to erty to influence the pending appeal «aies nave .been made as high as 62, thus 
reveal all the secrets of the heart. This agajnet the eighty-eent gas ordinance, «bowing a profit of $52 a share over and 
universe is composed of individualities and gg10uld such be the case "the stock may above the cost price to those who made 
we fipd the types of the universe in our aell off] but 0n any important break it is the merger.
.hearts, in yours and mine. XVhat is tihe undoubtedly a purchase, as at the pres-' 
general law of my life is the general law ent ]evel it ha« about discounted the cut 
of your life. It matters mot if you are ;n ^ ratpq
educated or ignorant, rich or poor, it is The buying of Southern and Union Pad- 
still the same and never changes. So Je- fic during the week looked particularly 
sus discovered a certain great principle of good> and the fiuvers seem confident of 
nature which today we have found to their position. Otlienvise, there was 
work. And I want you^ to remember this,^ very little of note in the market. Prices 
.my brother, who is critical, and my sister, as a rule were strong, even buoyant at 
who has been hard on a friend,' .the human times, until the closing days of the week, 
heart is never quite all good or never quite Money rates advanced sharply over the 
all bad. He found something that diecov- Week-end, but had little influence, as the 
ered in all bad men and women some one movement was expected and talked of 
thing to admire and this should apply to- freely 
day in all our dealings with mien— it is york
this discovery that will,make us erothusias- influence of its new stock issue. It fail- 
tic in tihe cause ot humanity. Go to St. ed ;n reflect the excellent showing of the 
John lock-ups, where you will find the Lake Shore report. New York Central 
drunks who have «pent an unpleasant Sun- ,jWne 90 per cent of the $40,466,500 Lake 

If you have the secret that Jesus Shore stock outstanding, and its equity
in Lake Shore last year over and above 
the dividend received was equal to folly 
7 per cent earned on New1 York Central 
for the year. From present indications 
the market will see further improvement.

*treet,
3rd and 4th.

!It will be remembered that the corp 
tions forming the preeent Dominion Tex
tile included the Dominion Cotton Mills 
■Company, the Merchant* Cotton Com
pany. t rip Montmorency ( otion 
Company and, the Colonial Bleaching and 

The combination was
THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGMills !

IMINIATURE ALMANAC. Jate tonigbt in low of the fishing steamur 
Petrel with her bow smashed" in, her headgear 

, Sun Tides I tarried away and leaking 400 strokes an bcur
Rises Sets *High Low ! from an cm-ountcr witji thp big ttve-master 

. . 6.04 5.32 30.40 Governor Powers off Cross It ip lightship this*
. ..6.01 6.65 6.29 0.09 morning, while the Powers was ploughing
. ..6.50 6.5# 8.S 1.07 down Nantucket Sound in company with the
. ..5.07 6.57 8.25 2.04 seven-master Thomas W. L#aw-n".

1906

l,
When \ on are about to gut glares it 

would be advisable 10 sec the splendid 
facilities and epeeia) methods D. Boyaner 
the optician. 38 Dock street. possetiefes for 
accurately fitting the eyes.

P Macau lax Bros. A Co. will, tomorrow 
and next day hold their opening of Paris 
trimmed hats and bonnets. All are tlie 
]atest selected models', and quite distinct 
from the ready-to-wear hat* ehoxVn last 
week. At the same time a grand showing 
will be madë^of millinery trimmings.

A *aJe of whiteweav samples will be 
held ât M. H. A'* Ltd. tomorrow, com
mencing at eight o’clock in the Ladies' 
Ryom, second floor. There will be twelve 
hundred garmente in asisovt-ed «izes and 
nicely t-jmmed. They are for children 
and grown-ups. Lowest prices. See til

6.»9 9.38 . 2.r.9 j
T.UU 10.07 C 51 !\ IMPORTSThe Time used is Atlantie Standard, for1 

the 60th Meridian, which ,i3 four hpura slow- . From Loudon and Antwerp, ex ti iS Mount 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted | Temple—4 tales jute, order K It; 99 brls oil, 
from midnight to mlduikhL order; 3 cases mdse, D Magee & Sons, 27 pkgs

mdse, order; 370 cases cartridges. W H 
Thorue & Co; 250 casks cement, Sumner & 
Co; 28 tons scrap iron, Portland Rolling Aiillst 
34 cases tea, 11 DeForejd.; 49 brls oiu. ordure 
42 pkgs mdse, M R A Ltd; 2 cases mdse, order 
V W Bros; 85 bales bags, C K N X; 130 cu-es

JOINT FOLLYX (New York G-lobe.)
On the heels of the adjournment of the 

abortive conference at Indianapolie each 
side, as is now the custom at the begin
ning of labor disputes,' makes its appeal 
to the public. It cannot be said that 
either document is convincing or calcu
lated to remove the impression that, led 
on by stubborn ness, folly has controlled 
the counsels of both m:n •[>» and opera
tors.

On the one side it appears that the 
operators preferred t-o have a strike then 
to concede the wages paid in 1903 when 
the coal business was lees prosperous than 
now. It was eaid by Mr. Mitchell, and 
hie statement does not appear to have 
been contradicted, that the wage increase 
proposed would have added but three 
cents to the labor cost of a ton of bitum
inous voail—certainly a trifling difference 
to lock horns over. The coal-consuming 
publie, although it grows weary of being 
continually milked, would doubtless rather 
pay the extra three cents per ton . than be 
disturbed bn an industrial trouble involv
ing 500,000 men and millions of accumu
lated capital. And if the increase was 
so small that the operators could have 
afforded to concede, by the same token 
it was too small for the miners to proceed 
to extremities. One week out of work 
will mean a greater 
than the gain that wouM have accrued 
in a year.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of
fla'lluName

Wyandotte, BUenoe Ayres ........................Feb. 7
Florence, London ......................................f.Mar. 35
Kelvingrove, at Rotterdam......................Mar. 16
Phbebe, Montevideo..................................... Mar. 19
Bengore Head, Cardiff, vig Halifax ..Mar. 23
AteenuTllMTOw k*™'10"....................Maï' H From Liverpool ex S S Montrnw-1410 tta-ka
AlcMea’teom rnlaeow...............................Mar 24 8alt' of Gommer,-n: 39 axloe. -H M S J;
Orïana ' tïoS Nex?°York..........................«u 26 6 I*»8 «Tel» ,F Fates; M0 boxes mdw. A
LakrchX„rtrfromkL.Vo^I iSE $ : £ cTiw

Tunitian DeLl verpoti1...................................ulr # ««teralt. orter: ï'JÆb: ÎÀ'uîvidil^

^i5X,LfS2wa!.=iow.:-..'-.:"::îteï: « 10 «•*«.75 ^ brand,-. M.;i„ty,c & c*.
Lake Erie. Liverpool.................................April 10
Victorian from Liverpool..........................April 31
Pretorian, from Liverpool.......................April 12

soap, 138 uuihqh md<se, R F Downing.
For St Stephen, N It—1(M> naaks cement. 
For Woodstock—3 eases md*e, G Robinson# 

also goods for the west.

-,

VI
■

I For Dalhousie—1 bale twine, 
ery. Also goods fur the wesi.

W J Monlgom-

I
It is a really beautiful selection 

ladies* oule’- garment* that is now being 
nhbwn in Dowling Brothers* Mnntle De
partment. There are fashionable coats 
and jackets, elegant raincoat?* and beauti
ful. blouse ' and it is difficult to tell
which of these lines have created the 
{most enthusiasm among the ladies. Every 
lady should ree them for herself.

From Liverpool per S S Virginian 25 case# 
onions, Baird & Peters; 20 bags onions. Boxy- 
man & Cole: 7 cases mdse. Brock & Paterson; 
226 bales, 23 bdls iron. J & E R Burpee; 17 
pkgs brandy, Corueau & Kerbati; 2 cases mds. 
H C Olive; 20 bags onions. Dearborn & Co; 
3 case mrse, F W DaDiei; 25 ease:, onions, 
G fl DeForest; 49 cases onions. 50 
oranges, Estabrook & Sons; 20 hags onions, 
P B Evans; 16 cases hats. O & E Everett; 257 
cases ondons &e, A L Goodxvin; 20 bags on
ions, Thos Gorman; 20 bags onions, Hall Sc 
Fairweather; 250 kegs lead. C (> Harding; 20 
bags onions, W l1" Hatheway; 1.1 eoils wire

PORT OF ST. JOHN
March 31st.

Arrived. /

Monday, April 2.
S S Manchester Importer. 2538. Parry, from 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

S S Mount Temple, 6661, McNeill, from 
London and Antwerp, C P R, 1906 passengers 
and general cargo.

Sc-hr Cheslle, 330, Brown, from Appalaehdola _ T i. . „ .
via Savannah, Ga.,,Gco E Holder, 291,000 ft. rope, J Johnston ; J.» bag» unions, 1 bux
hard pine; Joseph A Likely. «amples Junes & Schofield; 8 eases mdse,

Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson, from Eastport, .r^"<ÿn House; 2 eases hats, D Magee Son*;
-Msters ballast. I9 Pk»8 mdse, m R A Ltd; 7 pkgs cutlery,

Ac, T iMcAvity & Co; 56 pkgs brandy. McT & 
Comeau; 47 pkgs drugs, National Drug Co;

• 1,200 bags salt, Gandy & Allison: 208 bags 
nice, order: 50 eases oranges, Potts T; 11

I bdls wire, 11 Mis wire, 50 eases whisky, .T 
j O'Regan; 2 chains, 12 anchors, J Splane & 

Co: 20 bags omlods. St John Mtl Co: 116 pkga 
; wibskey, &e, R Sullivan & Co; 7 pkgs mdse,
* Vaesie A Co; 189 cases oranges and lemone. 
i F E Williams & Co; l ease looking glass. I)
; J Seely & Son.' 1 be'e mdse. Empire Cloak 
. Co. Also goods for the w<*t.

♦

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The MyrLle-Harder Stock Co. will open 

their 3rd week at the Opera House to- 
—^liight and will present an elaborate pro

duction of '“The Slave (iirV* by, request.
This is a story of the- South before the 
war—new specialties will be introduced 
between the acts. The repertoire for this 
w€*?k will be “S'ave Girl,” Monday and 

l Tuesdat; Tlie Minister's Sweethearts.
Wednesday and Thursday; Friday and «Si- 

J -furdny. Lost on The Pacific. Matinee,
Wednesday, wronged; Saturday matinee. !
The Fisherman's Daughter. The houses Monday, April 2.
last' week were filled at everv performance I Chisago Market Report and New York Cot» 
:,3 everybody h pleaned with the company ^ 
a* being a very superior one.

Coaaiwlce:—
loss to the miners c L. Stipp. 98, Ogilvie, Parreboro 

C, 9, Golding, St Martins. 
Schr Lena, 50, Scott, Noel and eld.
Schr Agnes May, 91, Wilson, St Martins. 
Schr Dora, 63, Conway, Parrsboro.
Schr Levuka, 75, George. Parreboro.
Sfchr Maitland. 44, Hatfield, Parreboro. 
Schr Abana, 97, Gayton, St Martins.

Cleared

Schr Preference. 242. Gale, for New Yo 
John E Moore, 1.599,8V0 laths.

Coastwise

Schr Georg- 
■Schr Clifford

3

N, Y. STOCK MARKET
O.iu :i.; 1 vit ill.igc in bein’ a !ir*u doctor—» 

you don't, have tu lialen to folks’ trou» 
h!ey—Hotel'Li fë. ,

SatuTday Today 
Cloetnv Open's Close
..îwté 109^ lto*
..275 276(6 278

142 14386
16016

Schr Sn-altow. Ells, Ain a.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSA malg CoM>er 

Anaconda .. .
Am Sugar Rfrs................. 141^2
Am Smelt & Rffc................ 1599*
Am Car Foundry .. ..
Am Woolen............................ 4834
Atchison..........................
Am Locomotive .. . 
Brooklyn Rap Trat .
Balt & Orio...............
Cheaa & Ohio .. . 
Canadian Pacific.................172*6

BEST FURNITURE POLISH.
DOMl.XiO.N PORTS

HALIFAX. April 1-Ard. ,lm, Par’.,Ian. *1 
John for Liverpool; Boston, Jamaica; Semitic, wolKt APP‘y 00 Wttiertoo stiect.
St John; Breardene,• Tusket, N S.

Sid, April 1—Stmr Ulundti, Liverpool; 2nd.
Parleian, Liverpool.

(Too late for classification).>
160%

46X6
While houseoleaning is going on no good 

home should he without a bottle of good 
furniture polish. The Messrs. Amland 
•Bros.. Waterloo »treet. - have on sale a 
beautiful furniture polish which is used 
exclusively by the best hotels and house
keepers throughout the United States and .

1 Canada, and are selling it at only twenty- 1 Chi * O Week 
five rente per bottle. See advt. <^ohdetrd o"a "f. " %

; Colorado Southern.
Gep Electric Co..
Erie .. .. ..
Erie, First pfd ..
Illinois Central...................171^*
Kansas & Texas...................35^4-
Louls & Nashville .. ..15 
Met Street Ry C F F S 116 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific .. ..
Nor A Western.........................88^
N Y Central 
North West
Ont & Western.................51
Pacific Marti......................... 45%
Peo C & Gas Co.................. 94%
Reading......................................134%
Republic Steel..................... 31%

Sheffield .. ..

46
43% 4iy«

94% 4-2—tf.94%.. 94
.. 69 70%

87%
69%

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
! v V work in family of two. to go to River- 
! side for summer. Apply MRS. WALTER 

FLEMING. 78 Dorchester street. 4-2—tf.

LIVERPOOL. March 31—Ard, stmr Sicilian, i \T7RrTB TODAY TO THF PAGE-DAY 18 
St Jobs and Halifax via Moville. * v CO., 96 Wabash Ave., Chicago. You can

LONDON, March 31—Ard, stmr 8t John Çitÿ : earn *25 to $100 per week by learning adver
tisement writing.

mz

.. 69
112%

69%
173

112
59% BRITISH PORTS172%

2180%80%
57'467

142144%............. 143%
............34%
.. ..172is

35%
172%

86
172% St John via Halifax.

SHIELDS. March 30—61d, stmr Marie, Hal>
XX’AXTED—CAPABLE

PLYMOUTH, March 31—Ard, stmr St Paul, * V al housework in small fan 
New York for Cherbourg and Southampton, enccs. Apply MRS. G. BUNK 

QUEENSTOWN, March 31—Ard, stmr Cel- WEATHER, 46 Curl et on street. 
Uc. from New* York for Liverpool; Umbria. ;-*r,-rg — ** -
New York for Liverpool.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE «%44%44%
GIRL FOR GEXKK- 

Rertev- 
FAIR- 

t-2—ti. " —

fax.
lily.
;st

174%
35%

151%
T.16%

Miss Ida L. Smith, professional nuise, 
•left this morning on the steamer Yar
mouth for Digby.

Leonard W. Black haa «severed his con
nection wiyi ,t!ie Liutun &■ Sinclair Co., 
Ltd- and lias taken up the position of 
.traveler with the J. Sc A. McMillan Co.

Mrs. Harry I. Bridges has returned from 
Bangor, where fluring a pleasant visit flûte 
was extensively entertained.

373% 
35%

151% 
116% 
25% 

• 96
- WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO*. 95%

89% FOREIGN PORTS.8S%
144% 146%

214%
........................ 144%

Ex Rights..236 PROVINCETOWN. Maes. March 31—Ard. 
Talmouth, Yarmouth. N S for New

214 A. D. ISSle91% Rtihr61%

TCAtA[S, Me., March $1—Çld, schr Seguin, Assets S3,300*000*
St John.

STONINGTON, Conn. March 31—Ard. schr 
David R Aiken, EHzafoethport for Yarmouth,
N S.

CITY ISLAND, April 1—Bound south, soli re 
Donzella, Ingram Docks, N S; Hunter, from j 
St John.

SALEM, Mass. April 1—Sid, schr Clayola.
St John for New York.

STONINGTON, Conn, April 1—Sid, schr 
David K Atkin, Eldzabefthport for Yarmouth, St. tf, Jj
* RBOEBDY ISLAND, Del, Apjril 
down, achr Harold B Couaine, Philadelphia 
for Salem.

BOSTON. April 1—Ard, stmr Boston. Xar- 
mouth, N S; Mystic, from Louisborg, 0 B.

Sid—Stmr Domini os, Louisburg, CB. _ _ _ - _ „ ^ ___
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. April 1—Aid. TotB FlUldS OVBT $60,000,000

scibrs Rowena. Port Greville, N S, for orders:
Vera B Roberts, St John for do.

Sid—Schr Hattie H Barbour, Barren Island 
for Portland.

Passed—Stmr Silvia, from Halifax for New _ - «■__ «, * m
York; schrs Georgia Pear'., St John for New WmemOO WM* 9W JBBI, ■» P
York: Calabria, St John for New York.

PORTLAND, Me., March 31—Sid stmr Ilfrd,
Nord, for Parrsboro, N S.

PORTSMOUTH. N H. March 31—Sid, schrs 
Georgia Pearl, New York; Priscilla, New 
York; Lotus, New York: Vera B Roberts, for 
Vineyard Haven for orders; Rowena, for 
Salem for orders.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 31—Ard 
and sld. schrs A Townsend, "Halifax for New 
York; Manuel R Cure, St John for New York.

Ard—Schr Scotia Queen, Port Ore ville, N 
fl, for orders; St Bernard, Diligent River. N 
R, for orders; Fannie, from St John fur New 
York.

44',%
94%

46
94%

MIS137
132

Mi F K. G. Murray lhae returned from slosg 
Montreal. Pennsylvania .

Rev. William Duke returned to Mono- j st*Paufl?!ld. 
vui Saturday after n Klrort stay in tlie ; Southern" Ry" ..

Southern Pacific ..
. Northern Pacific ..

J. R. Gay, od' St. ireorge, wae registered, Natl Lead .. ..
Twiu City ..
Tenn C & Iron 
Texas Pacific .. .. .. .. 33% 

. ..156%

Losses paid rince organization

Over $40,000,000
S381%

138%
28%

177%

LS9
::
... ..177% 
.. .. 40%

179%
41 41%

a W- W. FRINK,69%
221%

81%
120%

69%69%city. 221%
82%

119%at the Victoria Saturday.
His I/ordship Bishop Casey and "Rev. 

Father White, €. SS. K.. arrived home 
iroan Boefton Saturday.

31r.’and Mre. It. H, Clark, of Frederic
ton. were registered at the Royal Satur
day.

149 149 149
1—Passed34% i ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.

157%Union Pacific .. .. 
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel.................
U S Steel, pfd .. .
Wabash.......................
Wabash pfd . .. .

•157%
5434 55 66%

:: ::io7% «% *2%
107% 

50%
Total sales in New York Saturday, 

shares.

ins
22% 23 ACTIVE TRADE50%

453,800 (Toronto Globe.)
Tihere are signs of greater activity in the 

Orders for goods are In- J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent■ grocery trade, 
creasing, and the outlook for future business 
is brighter than it has been this season. It 
is mostly developing In the way ot increased 
orders for sorting lines. The nearness of the 
opening Is partly responsible for the Increas
ed business. Collections are generally fair 
to good.

The markets are generally steady to firm. 
Sugars are steady at the recent advance and 
the demand Is fairly active. Canned goods 
continue the centre of interest. Salmon 
prices have advanced from 5c. to 10c. per 
dozen on aJI lines, and still higher prices 
are predicted for the near future. Western 
interests are even now talking oif the expect
ed short pack of next sea-son and stocks at 
all points ere being roprtdly depleted. The 
consumption of salmon tills season has been 
heavier than ever before, and the fact that 
prices opened unusually low, and are still 
comparatively low. makes salmon exceeding
ly good vadue for those who are carrying 
stocks.

Canned vegetables are also very firm in 
tone, with a heavy demand for both peas and 
com. Dealers are now asking $1.20 for to
matoes, and at this figure none of them will 
ship anything but small quantities.

Other staple lines of groceries are moving 
■fairly well, and are generally without feat
ure. Teas are steady to firm, and are in 
good demand.

SACKVILLE CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

31—-Mit* Dor-I May corn .
j t, I May wheat .. a graduation May oate .. .

evening in May pork .. .. 
Miss ! July corn .

July wheat. .
, , July oats ..

vocalist*. A large nunïber were m attend- j July pork .. 
an-ce au<l eiljoyed a rare musical treat. ; Sept wheat ..

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Doull left for i 
Stouglrton this week where Mr. Doull ha.» 
secured a good position with liis brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Itichanlsou and 
their daughter Mrs-. Wm. K. Milner, who 
have been «spending the pa-t year in ! May cotton .. .. 
j-hoenix. Arizona, arrive! in Sackvillc. ^ust^ton 

——_____________________ ____ . .j—____________ . October cqtton.. .

.. .. 44% 
.. .. 77%
‘..16.25

44%SACKVILLE, Marc-'i 
otiby
.p i<an of’arte reel t al
tBeethoveu Hall. assisted by 
Dottie Heartz and Mies Dorcas Johnson

77%Smith gave 30% 30%

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.last
.. .. +f 44%

....76% 76%
.. .. 29% 29%

. .16.17 16.17 16.22
....76% 76% 76%

LOMDOtr. EJtGLJÊJfD.

ASSETS.
McLEAN a SWEENY. Agents.

42Prlncesa Street.

ESTABLISHED /«at. 
• • Sa», 000,000

for fully two weeks hack.
Ventral seems to he still under the

New
MONTREAL QUOTATION®.

No montroal market today.
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

E. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire31.13 ,
11.13 day- e . .
10.82 Qva-d von will find sometfhiing to admire in 
10.40 
10.43

; . .11.15 11.10
.. ..n.06 11.00
.. ..10.91 10.83
.. ..10.40 10.32

December cotton.................... 10.42 10.35

REPORTS. DISASTERS. F,TC.

HAVANA, March 28—Steamer Moliiccn. Ur, 
Duncan, recently ashore at N'ipe Bay. Cuba, 
sailed for New Yorfk March 26. and again 
went ashore at Cayo Confitos, off Nu évitas.

;Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Cs. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Office»—48 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

each.
“Let me 1 sk you a question, and I do 

not expect you to agree with me. How 
are your temptations? Are they outside 

i or in«ide? I -believe temptations are sub- 
Mrs. Sting)*. X\ hat do you want to 1 jecfcive. It is an awfuul coward who says, 

leave us for Bridget? I am sure we havej «[ got drunk the other ri^ht because 
I treated you a.; one of the family . ^ ! ditiuns were'against me,* or ‘1 fell because

Bridget, lndade. an" you hov' ma’nm. j drewnetaneM were against me.’ Cireum- : Inland revenue far March, 1906, ?23A73.72 
-— 1 an" Ui’ve stood it long enough.—Life. ] rtancce arc never bad. If to live the pure a»ainet $23.284.85 for March, 1905.

like Sir Galahad.

1BIRTHS
!

THE ETERNAL QUESTION. • 1Card of Thanks—I wish, through the press 
to tender my sincere thanks to the captain
and officers of the 1*. S. revenue cutter Mo-________ _______________________________________ _
hawk, for the valuable assistance they ren- —, -
dered schr Rosa Mueller, which recently eVf EDO IlSTlBe IBSUrance, 
stranded at Cape Pogue. Mass. Tim Mueller f—t FIs»* Ininranr* r^_iwas pulled afloat by the Mohawk and towc! **nneCElCBt ffire insurance L»,
to a safe harbor at New Bedford. Boston Insurance Company»!

THOMAS ROBERTS. r ^
, Oapt. of Schr. Rosa Mueller.

GI IAMB ERL AIN—111 this city. April 1st. 
to tlie wife of Andrew W. Chamberlain, aj 
dtiUFhter. EXCISE & CUSTOMS RECIERTS

TORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

DEATHS
JA GUARANTEED CURE FO* PILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorized to refund money it 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14 
days. 60c.

ma\.\—in in is city, on ine iai inst.. Jiary i I can then .
w., _____ _ daughter of the late David A. and The mon who wants to make a million j My «strength is like tne strength of lea, Customs revenue for March, 190G, $120,-
Klizaibeth Mann, aged 64 years. Funeral Tues- in order to build an hospltaJ often satisfies' fuccau^e my heart is pure.* 976.04. against #114,471.91 for 1905. showing
Mtra&er,a'3l to'M’ re,'4en<!0 j Stef £55 hte’^le6 ! ^ ™*<***' Pledge of | » gain (or March 1906 of «6.504.73.

I
VROOM a ARNOLD, i

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Anril 1—Th- _ ,
8t. Jolm schooner Priscilla came Into port led rrmce Wm. Street. Aeente

Wall Papers! Window Shades! Picture Frames!
:1

j

HAVE JUST COMPLETED OPENING one of the most complete stocks for this season’s business in the Maritime 
Provinces.
For Drawing Rooms—Stamped Gold in Green Damask, Dull Greens and Silver Grey. Pressed Papers in 
For Halls—Tapestries, Conventional Patterns, Gothic Designs. Stair Dadoes in Burlap, Lincrusta Walton, etc.
Dining Room .Library or Den—Crown Effects, Fruit Tapestries, Two-Third Effects.
Bedrooms—Floral Patterns. Stripes, Two-Third Effects, ?tc.
Bathrooms, Back Halls or Kitchen—Varnished Tiles, Painted Burlap,-Sanitas or Lincrusta Walton.

w i

two-tone shades of Green, Cream, Biscuit and Russet.
i

Panels In Oriental Colors, Russet. Green, Crimson and Dark Blues.

/

F. E. HOLMAN & CO.
I 4
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'

44 imi'.T"1 , i .ii .?
ST. JOHX. N. B., April 2, 1906. 'j A CITY INDUSTRY

NEW FURNITURE 
POLISH.

Open till 8 this evening.

ORDER 
YOUR

THE EVENING TIMES. EASTER SUIT NOW Some Interesting facts About the 
i St. John Creamery on King

■ - -1- Street

ST. JOHN', If. B., APRIL 2. 1906.

•js sjs? ssa hM££ SS4"® rav#I
A. M. BILDim.

If You Want it Made-to-Measure,
position, as it did in regard to the Labor j

------------------ -------------------------------Circulation of The Times. « Less than two weeks now in which to have your Easter Suit made, and we j . * ‘ .lT^ *. Meeting1 comooeite 
have many orders in work for Easter delivery. If you order it here you’ll save j V. . .7 • Qt the na-
about the price of an extra pair of pants, and still get the best in make and style i -*P • Oremnerv Mr Mit-
that is produced in St. John. We are showing a large assortment of the best , tma tithe a John «r. Mit
«■ “« - «—* «* ■=„. , ,™ : rl^VSS, "t"S 8»*8

. .$12 to $27. has developed the bueineee, not only as
03 to 35 being a distributing centre for a good, d-ean

| aiitido in the dairy line, having monufac- 
0 °_ j lured the present year 38,000 pounds of

3.50 to i.50 ! butter, and sold 40,000 quarts-of
but also ad being a source of revenue to 
fanners, already paying them $14,000 a 
year for cream, which sum, Mr. BeU

/

We have received another lot of our well known 
Furniture Polish. It is used exclusively by the best 
American and Canadian Hotel and Housekeepers, and 
will make your furniture and Piano look like new. 
Try it.

THE MINERSWEEK ENDING MARCH 31st, 1906.
. 6,958

6,874 
. 6,791
. 6,795
. 6,831 
. 7,654

. 41,903 
. 6,983

The Boston Herald gives the follow
ing statistics of miners ordered out or 
who may be affected by the strike: 
Anthracite minore ordered out. . . .150,000 
Bituminous miners affected by the

rupture.........................................
Bituminous miners by state*:
Pennsylvania ....
Maryland.................
West Virginia ..
Virginia .. .. ».
Ohio................
Indiana ....
minois.. ...
Iowa ....
Michigan ..
Kentucky ..
Southern states

MEN'S SAC SUITS TO ORDER.....................
MEN’S D. It. FROCK SUIT TO ORDER
MEN’S OVERCOATS TO ORDER............. .
MEN’S PANTS TO ORDER............................

MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY . 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY .

:

cream,

Only 25c. Per Bottle.
AMLAND BROTHERS,

.384,500

Tailoring and Clothing,
100 to 907 Union Street 1 thinks, will be very much increased next

I year, judging from the expressions of eatis- 
j faction which he is receiving from those 
i who .have been sending cream, and tlhe 
j prospect of many new patrons.

Mr. Bell intends placing another new 
churn in the creamery. He is also extend
ing the cold storage room and same other 
improvements, which, when completed, will 
make the St. John creamery one of the 
most, if not the most, up-to-date creamery

J. N. HARVEY,. ». ..160,000 
... ... 5,000 

35,000 
. ». 15,000

40,000 
15,000 
53,000 

....... 14,000

............. 3,500
............ 4,000 ;
.... 40,000 I
. . .7.120,000 ;

The
Great ThingTOTAL

Dally Average
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

! /V
about the Walk-Over shoe is the way your foot ! “^XSiLn, of Sussex, who is a 
will look and feel in it.

The style stays in a WALK-OVER shoe, and satisfaction 
grows with its wear.

“When WALK-OVERS go on, shoe troubles go off.
“WALK-OVER shoes make good every claim of superiority.
“ You can’t guess WALK-OVER elegance from the style of 

any other shoe you have seen. It’s different,. It’s better

“FOOT-RITE”graduate of the dairy school, and has had 
considerable experience in creameries else-; 
where, has been employed to look after j 
the butter making, and great care will be 
taken to put up a first-class article, and no : 
butter will be put out with the St. John 
Creamery stamp on it but that which is 
strictly fresh, and good as any on the 
market.

The output will bo much increased dur
ing the present year, and although other 
markets have thrown out inducements, es
pecially that, of the West Indies, Mr. Bell 
believes, all tilings considered, the local 
market the best.

The wholesale and retail cream trade is 
an important factor in the business, and is 
growing rapidly.

Special attention is given to the cleans
ing and sterilizing of the utensils such 
aa bottles and cans used in the distribution ! 
of dairy products.

Buying cream iu large quantities and ait 
cash prices places one in a position to select 
cream of the best flavor, and of a ooneiat- 
ency which gives satisfaction.

It may be interesting to the public to 
know where the cream cornea from. Mr. 
Bell has a farm at Titusville, a village 
six rades from Hampton, on which he 
keeps a large herd of dairy cows which 
produce a large quantity of dream. This 
farm is in the centre of a large farming 
district and the cream is collected daily 
and connection made with the Sussex ex
press every morning. When the business 
was finst started this was practically the 
source of supply, but in addition to this, 
cream is now received from nearly all the 
stations between Bloomfield and St. John 
and from some of the stations on the C. 
P. R. west of the city, also during navi
gation quite a supply comes down the St. 
John river.

It. might be a matter of surprise to the 
unacquainted how the dairy product of 
eo many forms can be conveyed to the 
creamery. In this connection the hand- 
power cream separator ha* a very import
ant place, and has completely revolution
ized the dairy industry of the world for 
toy it the butter fat, of say 200 pounds of 
milk, can be condensed in an 8-quart can 
of 20 pounds. Consequently, the work of 
transportation is reduced to a minimum.

Mr. Bell started this business about six 
years ago in a very small way, but in 
order to keep pace with the growth of 
the business was forced to procure quar
ters and equipment necessary to carry on 
the extensive bumness which h* grown 
up under bis judicious management, and 
which gives promise of much further ex
pansion.

6,553 Total unorganized 
Date for anthracite suspension . ..April 2 
Date for proposed anthracite con-

1905, New Spring 
Cloths.

f £

WHO CARES ?
Civic polities are now being discussed 

very generally, but there does not seem to 
be any prospect of a strong citizens’ 
■ticket in -the field for the aldermnoic elec
tions. There to no lack of candidates; in- 

that the ballot

April 3ference.

SHOES---------------•»-»<$>♦ ».. .................
At a meeting of the New York State 

Association for Promoting the Interests of 
the Blind, last week, the following little 
poem by Richard Wàtson Gilder was 
read:

“Pity the Bhod!” Yes, pity those 
Whom day and night enclose 
In equal dark ; to whom the sun’s keen 

flame
And pitchy night-time, axe the same.

But pity most the blind 
Who 
That
Is life’s felicity.

; We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

■ -

r FOR MENdeed there are so many 
will bq, quite a formidable sheet of pa
per. The city laborers’ union has invit
ed the various candidates to address a 
meeting of that body, but it may be a 
question whether the hall will hold them 
ell; and certainly if all attempt to speak 
there will 'be an all night session.

Do the citizens really care anything 
about the affairs of the city? The taS 
rate is increasing. The condition of the 
streets is not improving. The waterworks 
extension will involve many claims, end- 
offer fine opportunities for a weak or

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and. 

Trouserings

$4.50 and $5 00.
;

Made on unshrinkable shape- 
retaining lasts, materials—the 
best money can buy. Work
manship and fitting qualities 
are a source of comfort and 
ecstasy"- to those who wear 
them.

94 KINS 
SWEET in the newest and best makes 

and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

cannot 
to be

see
Akind

Curtain STRETCHERS A. B, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

The Municipal Committee of the On- 
, tario Legislature has rejected the sections 

biased council to surrender the rights or Qf ^ Toronto city bill provjding for an 
the city. The question of erecting new | a]dermaojc term o{ two yeara and for au 
wharves is to be considered, and the na-, jn{;rease jn Mle galary o{ an alderman from 
tioTMlization of the «port becomes n. »u - tQ For these prCpoaed changea
j«t of growing intereel and importance. ^ ^ had pveü the councU n0 war- 
The assessment larw is to be revised.
Questions of great significance, relative to 
the growth and welfare of the city, are 
ip be dealt with by the next council.

And yet it does not appear that the 
electors care very much whether they 
have a strong council or the weakest one 
the city has knotvn for years. A city 
council to as strong or as weak, as pub
lic spirited or as subservient to ring-con
trol, as the citizens choose to make it.
The present outlook does not suggest a] 
strong and independent council.

■

$3.50, $4.00, $5.0026 Germain St.ge A good set will pay for itself in a 
F single season. The pins made of Brass, 
I Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. 
| free from rust spots.
I Ne. 1—An Excellent Low Priced Set. SI. 20 
J NO. 2—A Larger and Stronger Set,

Ne. 3—The Same as No. 2, but with 
easels on the back, so that the 
stretcher will stand alone.

No- 4—A Large Set with Adjustable 
Pins, which fit the scallops in 
any Curtains,

No. 5—The Same as No. 4, but with easels on the back, 2-75.
_L—------------- t

rant to aek. WEIGHING MACHINERY.
: FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We make a specialty of repaying load.

platform and counter .calf., rt-n woigtt 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

Without entering at all into the merits j j 
of any controversy it may be observed 
that if the citizens believe the present al
dermen are not able to judge as to 'the 
capacity of officials or the salary they 
should receive, the first thing to,do should 
be to get a new set of aldermen.

-------------- *-»♦«-«----------------

The Moroccan incident to closed. The 
conference at Algecirae has arrived at an 
agreement, and France end Germany are 
onqc more

" The decision of the mine workers to more freely, 
work in some of tire bituminous mines, 
where the operators have agreed to pay 
Che scale of 1903, will relieve the tension 
caimed by fear of a complete cessation of 
work in these mines and the consequent 
paralysis of business that would ensue 
within a few weeks. For the consump
tion of soft ooal is always close up to the
■upply, and any large decrease in the ^ morning paper says there may be 
(output materially affects not only the fopty a]dermtLnjc candidates in the field, 
price tout interferes with productive in- have a procession through the

! diustries and the traffic of tire railways, j atreetBj jn order that the citizens may 
I fit was because of this knowledge that eo 
' great anxiety existed in the minds of 

* (Prendeut Roosevelt and his advisers.
[That anxiety is in part relieved by the 
decision to operate some of -the mines, a 
course which one would think would have 
$ tendency to shorten the duration of the 
strike in the other bituminous mines, 

j In the anthracite ooal regions there is 

today a complete cessation of work on 
I tjje pari, of the miners, except such as may 
| be necessary to prevent serious damage to 

the mines. But as there to above ground 
, an enormous quantity of hard coal, vari
ously estimated at 9,000,000 to 15,000,000 
tons, there will be -no such immediate 
hardship as would follow a complete tie- 

in the soft coal mines. This strike, 
idheJefore, ait this season, to not at pres
ent regarded with the same degree of »■»<$♦'»' , —i—
anxiety. By the time present supplies ,^ " " , i The recorder says a recent meeting oi
iqre materially reduced a settlement may i .... w, . ...
. , , the city council was illégal. What will
be reached. i

j But the price of ooal to the consumer I 
‘will be advanced, and there will be hard
ship for the general public, which has no 
voice in the matter, and has not sufficient j 
information to pronounce judgment on 
the merits of the dispute. It to possible

175.
19 King Street

B. S. STEPHENSON $ CO..5 Open Evenings untü 8.30.2.15. », IS Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

M 2.35

Cheap Caps.?
EMERSON ® FISHER,THE COAL STRIKE in accord. Europe will breathe

Boy»* Navy Serge Caps. 15c. each; 
2 for 25c. at------- -------

The street car strike in Winnipeg has j 
led to the calling out of the militia. The 
strenuous west 'has a population that does 
not lack firebrands of the most pronoun
ced type.

'4LIMITED. *Ù>:_ WEST 
» END.E. O. PARSONS25 Germain Steel.The New Store.

The Stove Store where ‘ ’Monarch” Steel Ranges are sQld
■M»*!

THE BRIGHT SIDE
OP THE STRIKE

/

FERGUSON $ PAGE.BOYS' BOX CALF.
52.00.Good Solid Shoes for Spring,

Boys' Split Leather Shoes, will wear well, 1.35.
J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

(Wail Street Journal).
There is no use disguising the fact that a 

ooal strike to a sej-iRqs thing, especially 
when it covers both the anthracite and bi
tuminous fields. A coal strike that should 
continue so long that all surplus supplies 
of fuel should be exhausted would para
lyze tlhe industries of the countries. The 
last strike in the anthracite field led to 
conditions that were po acute that the pre
sident of the United States felt justified to 
interfere in order not only to put aa end 
to suffering, tout to prevent threatened rioit 
and bloodshed.

The strike which is now impending com
prises both anthracite and bituminous min
ers, but -there are certain considerations to. 
be noted as malting the situation less om
inous than it would otherwise appear. In 
the first place the indications ore that it 
would not cover the entire bituminous 
field for some of the operators have been 
willing to make concessions to the miners 
and if they shall now do so, Mir. Mitchell’s 
policy is to peignit the miners receiving 
these concessions to continue work. An
other favorable condition is the fact that 
as regards anthracite, the strike comes at 
a period of the year when the necessity for 
household supplies of ooal to at a minimum, 
and there are supplies in existence suffi
cient 'fo meet the consumptive demands for 
an indefinite time to come. Another fa
vorable consideration to the prospect that 
the strike cannot continue to a point of 
fuel starvation and industrial prostration. 
The miners are now in a position where 
they do not command the public sympathy 

; to the extent that they did during the last 
: anthracite strike and pobïc sympathy to 
a material source of strength.

; There to still one other consideration 
, that shqukl be noted as being to the good 
: of the situation. It to ibis: That the cas
eation of the mining means a cessation o-f 
the payment of wages and to some extent 

j a slackening of business, all of which 
should give spme relief to the mbney mar- 

! ket which has been suffering so long from 
an excess of prosperity, 
stock market acts to an indication that 
Wall street does not view the situation 

i with special alarm.

look them over?
For Choice Goods in

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware. 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

---------------«4*0--------------

The Sun admits that its knowledge of 
hydraulics to fimre limited than that of 
the Times and Telegraph. Its knowledge 
of splenetics is doubtlem more profound.

--------------- «♦<■>.»..................

The Globe should hand all communica
tions relative to marine «natters to its 
shipping editor, especially when the tides 
of April let are involved.

-----------:----- ♦«»«»--------------

All sorts and conditions of men are 
landing from steamers at St. John and 
speeding west to become citizens of Can
ada.

Upholstering 41 King Street.
This is the cheapest time of the year to have your 
furniture repaired. We do it cheaply and prompt
ly. ’ Phone 169s and we will call at once. Open evenings

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.BUSTIN S WITHERS, 99 Germain St
_________________________________________  vup Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, 

Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

all styles of

Rubber Tired Carriagesthe council do about it?

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

jTWO MONOPOLIES
(New York Evening Post.)

I There is, however, a widespread sus
picion aa to the profits of the operators. 
-People who believe in the open shop, who 
object to granting a labor union the 
opoly of employment, do not view with 
enthusiasm the monopoly of anthracite.

I The supply of hard coal to virtually con- 
! trolled by half a dozen men, who, within 
! the limits of reason, can fix any price 
i they choose. The consumer must accept 
these terme or go without. Thè Steel 
Trust encounters a relatively sharp 
petition; but the anthraçite operators have 
cornered one of the necessities of life. 
Brushing aside legal fictions, we may also 
say that the same companies mine the 
coal, earn the freight charges, and pay 
good dividends—partly, at least, on water
ed stock. The complications and inter
relations of the coal business and the rail- 

business make it hard for any one

V». C. SOGSCOMBB, Its to ISO City Heed
ev

Give us a call. We have 
Sweet Potatoes, Radishes 

Greens, Artichokes, Squash, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, 
Lettuce, Watercress.

WHY NOTthat aihoitihcL' government commission may 
be appointed, especially iu the affair of 
the bituminous coal mince, but even that 

,fie not at present assured. BARGAINS
Boots, Shoes «k RubbersTHE NATAL AFFAIR E. J. QUINN, City Market.Tel. 636.The news from Natal today is import

ent, but very meagre. The story is told 
on the first page of this issue The Na
tal government had approved the sentence 
of death passed upon twelve natives who 
had shot two policemen, and the Home 
Government had interfered and stayed 
tjm execution. The Natal government 
instantly resigned, but the members, at 
the request of the governor, retained office 
pending further communication with Lord 
Elgin. The statement accompanying their 
Resignation said:—

“In view of the importance of the main
tenance of the authority of the govern
ment at the present critical juncture and 
the interference of the secretary of state 
•with the decision of the executive council, 
which is rsponsible to the colony, the 
ministers have been compelled instantly 
to resign. At the request of the gover
nor, however, they are remaining in of
fice pending further communication with 
J/ord Elgin ”

The cable today states that the twelve 
hâtives have been executed, but does not 
say whether it was with or without the 
consent of the Home Government. Pre- 
eumably iths litter bin receded from it:

00m-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
The way the

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

A great variety of Men's, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Boots. Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48, 
1.98,2.48. Former prices from 50c. to *4.50.

STRIKE BREAKERS
(New York Globe).

way
‘but a skilled accoittitaot to understand 
the impressive statistics which the opera
tors offer ua. When Reading common 
stock, practically given away as a bonus 
in the reorganization of 189b, is quoted at 
134, Delaware and Hudson at 208, and 
Lackawanna at 450, the consumers of an
thracite will remain slightly skeptical 
about the most plausible figures in regard 
to cost of coal, and unmoved by the elo
quence of those gentlemen who argue that 
larger wages for the miners can be drawn 
only from the pockets of the

Special Rubber Prices,
Women’s, 48c.; Misses*, 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Men’s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men’s Rubber Boots, 
253.25, 3-50 and 83-75-

back she visited her sons, William S. 
Rainnie, of Torontq, and Joseph Rainnic, 
of Halifax. She to the guest of her brother, 
Joseph Stone, Germain street.

whenever they should feel eo dispoe-

In the ease of the Delaware and Hudson 
Company, and the Erie, well known strike 
breakers, formerly associated with Farley, 
have agreed -to furnish men to operate the 
mines on short notice, Tlhe Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western, it is understood, 
has taken similar precautions.

men
ed.! Following the announcement that a 

' strike of the miners in -the anthracite ooal 
regions had been called foe next Monday 
it became known today that qt least t-hg.ee 
of the mine owning railroads have placed 
their various properties on a “war1’ basis, 
and are prepared to man the field with 
Strike breakers tigder a guard, tira strength 
of which to unprecedented in' the regions.

! The three roads which have been most
systematically preparing -for a strike arc , ,.
the Delaware anr Hudson Company, of After all, said the transcendenta ist 
which David Wilcox is president; the Erie what to art.'
Railroad, president, F. D. Under,rood, and I don’t know exactly, answered Mrj 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western, Cumrox, but in a general way, 1 should 
president, W. H. Tmieedale. j say it was most anything that cost you

While it to not known definitely that the mose than two dollars a seat to look at 
other coal operating roads have 'taken simi-, Washington Star, 
lar precautions, the general understanding 
to that all of them have been quietly pro- Mrs. Gavin Rainnie lias returned after j i-j 5 Charlotte Steet.
-paring for trouble.with the object in view an extended visit to her brother, Dr. M wo remove to $3 and Sô Cbarlolià’
cr wortiiag ttu^trih-srim with na-istia tit-cae, ci London (Ley.) On tie -.vy ' steacti r.okcrtiju. Ttite» ù Ca's old ttu-tit-

WALL PAPERSCOME HERE FOR BARGAINS.
Wc have eocurud another lot of Wall Pa

per that we will sell at afrout half regular 
prices. Our prices:-*-3c„ StiLc., 4c., 5c., to 10v. 
roll. Régulai* prices:—So. to 20c. roll. Don’t 
fall to get our prices before buying.

!

Corner Mein end Bridge Streets, 
North End.C. B, PIOGEON, HlGlt ART.

Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

consumer.

ME AND CULTURE.

Newrich (furnishing hi a library.) Let 
me see. Now I’ve got all the sets of 
standard authors bound in calf Dickens, 
Scott and all of them fellers.

Clerk—Yes, sir.
Newrich. Now I’ll want something to 

read. Sav, have you got a complete set of 
Old Sleuth?—Philadelphia Record,

Mild Weather Means Change of Clothing. 
Our Thin Underwear Now Ready.
Also New Ties and Bows, very pretty styles.
A B, WETMORE, 59 Garden St,

Curtain Muslin, 6c. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Saab Roda.

Arnold’s Department Store,
JiGBMT GLOBE
LJBUXroUXt

I
A /:

/

1 1 . .. .-L to,-,

1
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Billiard Experts who Met Tuesday Night for the World’s
ChampionshipINTERESTING NEWS

good things.” y | FROM WASHINGTON■

w
Eggs right from the hennery. One doz. 
neat little box, the date of the laying 

stamped on each box$ #! Andrew Carnegie and the Rate Bill-—Time Not 

Yet Come for the Revision of the Tariff by 

its Friends.

in a

ifc F. BURRIDGE. West End g>M

Petersburg, will be invited to accept the 
navy portfolio. Mr. Bonaparte is consid
ered one of the beat lawyers in the coun
try, and as there is no man in the cabin
et for whom the president has greater 
admiration and respect, and none in whom 
he has greater confidence, and as the at
torney generalship is now one of the 
most difficult positions 'in the cabinet, it 
is believed that Mr. Bonaparte is hie first 
choice for the place. There is a reason
able degree of certainty that Mr. Taft 
will accept the seat on the supreme Court 
bench and this will leave another cabinet 
position open. Charles Magoon, gover
nor general of the Isthmus «£ Panama, ie 
spoken of for the vacancy. in the war de
partment. Mr. Magoon has'been identi
fied with the war department for a long 
time, first as law officer of the bureau of 
insular affairs, and he is a warm friend 
of Secretary Taft, who will probably re
commend him for the place which he will 
■leave vacant in case he accepts the su
preme court judgeship.

(Prom our Regular Correspondent) •SPRING CAPS WASHINGTON, D. <!., Ma-rch 31. - 
Congrôss, m&de up of constitutional law
yers and farmers and men of many occu
pations, has ‘been at work on the railway 

; regulation proposition and it ns with more 
i than ordinary interest that the views of 

of the greatest -business men in .tjie 
world have been received. The letter
written by Andrew Carnegie and publish
ed in a Washington Sunday paper is the 
subject of discueekm wherever the rate 
question is under consideration. Mr. 
Carnegie is not a lawyer, nor is he a pro
fessional statesman, but he ca recognized 
to be a man of rare intelligence, business 
ability and practical sense. The presi
dent, who, it ie claimed, hae none too 
high an opinion of the infallibility of law- 
yens, has been deeply impressed with the 
letter of Mr. Carnegie and devoted most 
of the time of the cabinet meeting Tuee- 

!day to its discussion. Mr. Carnegie re
presents perhaps the largest shipping in
terest in the world and might therefore be 
supposed to be on the side of the railroads 
who have the power to make preferential 
rates end rebates without limitation for 
him, but hi» advice1 is as sound and dis
interested as though his interest were not 
involved. He does not represent either, 
any great syndicate of papers and his en
lightening contribution on this perplexing 
and vexatious question was sent to the 
Washington Pest with no greater herald- 
jpg and announcement than the communi
cations oif “Vox PopulV* or “Pro Bono

IBf MEN’S AND YOUTHS* NEW SHAPES» 
HEWSON TWEEDS, SOMETHING WATTY.

one

25. 50, and 75 Cents.
Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a.rived.

F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,
DUFFER1N BLOCK.NORTH END.

y

Fashionable Stiff Hats.
eis onPrice is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 

neit her of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—vare made of the very best materials—will serve 

well—and are priced as low as good quality and work- 
ship will permit. Soft anfl Stiff Hate Si.50 to S3 each.

yw—i. jit *t,

The committee of the Jou-e has agreed 
to favorably report tbc bill removing the 
internal revenue tax from denatured al
cohol. This bill has been vigorously op
posed by the Standard Oil interests, for 
it is predicted that if it passes there will 
be a revolution in heating, lighting and 
furnishing fuel for motors. By removing 
the tax this alcohol can be put on the 
market much cheaper than kerosene ofl, 
or gasoline. It can be manufactured from 
grain, vegetables, root or fruit containing 
starch and will be of inestimable value 
to fanners and ranchmen far removed 
from cities. It baa already provoked con
siderable debate, but if it passes it will go 
into effect three months from its- date of 
passage.

cryou
man Rough and 

ReadyTHORNE BROS., Sfetson Hat, 
$5.00.

Our tat»brat»4 
Scott Hat, $4.

/
Hatters,

95 King Street»Vs.
laundry work won’t please you, will it? 
If it won’t and you want laundry work 
that’s

Pufcfieo.’’
The fate of the rate bill still remains 

problematical. That it will paaj in some 
form ie doubted Iby no one, but the con
struction of the ball and its efficacy de
pend in a great measure upon the amend
ments proposed to the Hepburn bill as 
paused the house. Almost every senator 
who has epoken thus far has had amend
ments to propose, but it is really the 
question of the rights of the courts to re
view the decision of the commission af
fecting rates which will hold up the pas
sage of the bill indefinitely. Mr. Till-

_____ t man has bean violently engaged this week
wwx" aw at AT CTDF FT I in trying to force a date for a vote on the 
730 JwlfTiW U a M , 1 but he has been supported by neither

St. John, N. B.

Ramsay’s Graining Colors
jftnd Pure Colors in Oil, 20c. lb.

of other makes of above Colors that we will place 
at 15 cents per lb. to dear.

Ramsay,-s Liquid Paints, $1.50 per gallon ; 10c. per % 
oint ; 20c. per pint. Sh^rwi^lDHHums Liquid
Paints, $1.50 per gallon, 10c. y, pint, 20c, pint.

I
Hand Finished

we can give it to you. The honk president 
patronizes us because our work is the 
beet. His office boy patronizes us be
cause we’re as cheap as others. Get on 

list and you won’t go elsewhere.

We have a variety
Sereno E. Payne, chairman of the com

mittee on ways and means, sprung a sen
sation in congress Monday by his letter 
to a member of congress from Maesa- 
chqeetts announcing that the “time is not 
yet come for the revision of the_ tariff by 
its friends.” According to Mr. Payne, 
tariff tinkering should not be begun just 
as congressional elections are approaching, 
and since the time immediately after an 
election is generally conceded to be im
proper for tariff revision the country is 
rather justified in thinking that tariff 
reform will be slow of accomplishment as 
long as there is a republican majority in 
thé house.

John Sharp Williams, of Mississippi, the 
minority leader of the house, took advan
tage of Mr. Payne’s letter to deliver one 
of his brilliant tirades in criticism and 
opposition. “The man who made the 
first Pan-American Congress possible, 
James G. Blaine,” he sjtid, “is dead, and 
forgotten by the republicans, and McKin
ley is also forgotten and reciprocity is also 
dead. The senate refuses to pass recip
rocal treaties and it is only at the threat 
of the German Çhpperor to inaugurate a 
tariff war that reciprocity triumphs. He 
wanted to know if Mr. Payne was going 
to stand pat on the steel trust and the 
armor plate trust, and whether the repub
lican party was going ,o stand pat against 
the desires of Massachusetts for trade re- 
iief.

A

our

30 to 50 Pieces 
Washed and ironed 
for ......

Le

F. A. YOUNG, iparty dp the senate. Mr. Bailey, of Tex
as, whq ie one of the best constitutional 
lawyers in the senate, has been absent on 
account of the death of hie father and 
there could be po expectation 6F the bill 
reaching a vote before he had been heard 
on the legal questions involved. The si
tuation in the senate with regard to this 
bill has changed greatly in the last fort
night, and at the .present time the Demo
crats are divided worse than the Repub
licans were, -while the work of solidify
ing the Republicans is going on satisfac
torily. The bill, it is eprmieied, might 
copie to a vote now an# receive the vote 
of forty-five RepiffiKoane end sixteen or 
sewepteep Democrats, which would elimin
ate the argument that it is a partisan mea- 

and temporarily rid it of ,the accusa
tion of being a question of politics.

There ie a repetition of the rumor that 
Attorney General Moody will retire from 
the cabinet about July first and that he 
will be succeeded by Charles J. Bonaparte, 
now secretary of the navy. It is also 
reported that George L. Von Meyer, at 
present United States ambassador to „St.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYfM

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.
It

X
tyly spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 

in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares. Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Square», 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 3 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and 1? yards.

r-c
[who is Tour I Jfm*s SHOUL” oaPER 
[LaundrymanJ £,8St6F

Does he tear your w

clothes ?

Does he make them 

yellow?

Does he ‘saw-edge’ 

your collars ?

Does he "blister” 

your shirts ?

Does he jumble 

your linen ?

/

sure
l

A
THIS WEEK.

Ï C,.Uc in Plain, Grey Homespun, also;-
L&QlvS JUIIjj Stripes and Plaids to Order, $12.00! 
to 518.00.

Ladies’ Broaddoth Suits, ï'Æj
also other desirable shades, $1 Ç.00 to $25.00.

Ladies’ Mixed Tweed Suits 
Ladies’ Covert Cloth Coats

A

A. O. SKINNER.
Fresh Flower Seeds.

t

TO TAKE UP STUDY OF GAELIC HERE
Mr. McGee spoke of the objects of the 

league and its hopes; it was to preserve 
tile language and it also imbued the people 
with a pride and a love of country and it 
would have a great effect for their better
ment. The movement was waging war 
againet intemperance and also agaanst 
“that quintessence ok vulgarity and mis
representation, the stage Irishman.”-(Ap
plause.) In Ottawa, Montreal and Que
bec, as a result of tbe league work, the 
stage Irishman does not often appear.

Mr. McGee told of the great receptions 
accorded Dr. Douglas Hyde in his present 

of the United States in the interest 
of the movement. In Canada he felt 
moral support should be given the league 
and perhaps a class -be started in St. John. 
In Ottawa the class numbers forty or 
fifty. He told bow the class is conducted 
each Monday evening with prayer, lesson, 
reading of a. Story, short speeches and a 
song, all in Irish. In regard to a claw 
in St. John he said they could get in touch 
with Ottawa and through the das, there 

the best literature. There was no

As a respltof the visit of Jdhn J. 
McGee, of Ottawa, clerk of the privy 
council, to St. John a daaa for study of 
Gaelic will be formed here an affiliation 

with the Gaelic League.
Mr. McGee is deeply interested in this 

movement for restoration of the Irish 
language and has been the leading spirit 
in the Ottawa branch of the league. He 
js here on his way back to Ottawa after 
administering the oath of office to Nova 
Scotia’s new governor and he and bis wife 
and eon, Walter G. McGee, are at the 
Royal. Mr. McGee ie a brother of the 
famed IFArcy McGee.

Yesterday two meetings were addressed 
by him here in the interest of the Gaelic 
movement, one of No. 1 Division A. O. H. 
on the morning in the division's room, 
when President W. L. Williams presided, 
and in the afternoon in the C. M. B. A. 
hall, when President Richard O'Brien was 
in tile chair.
‘ In the afternoon meeting Mr. McGee 
said he believed there had never been in 
Ireland a movement which promised bet
ter for the Irish people than this one.

Sir John Gilbert was the forerunner 
and indeed the founder of the league. 
There had been several academic societies, 
and about I860 was started one with the 
object of preserving the Hash language. 
Among the active movers was Dr. Douglas 
Hyde, thougA John Fleming and Mr. Mc
Neil were the two principal promoters. At 
first it was an academic association but 
the movement grew though not a great 
deal of progress was made in seven years.

At the time of the union probably every 
one in Ireland knew or spoke the Irish 
language, but at the end of the 19th cen
tury they numbered but 500,060.

$12.00; 
* to Siç.j

THE KIND THAT GROW ARE SOLD BY

CAMPBELL, “THE ’FLORIST,” Z A

Phone* 532,47 Germain Streat. NONE OF THIS AT

Domlffion Steam Laundry,
TELEPHONE 1727.TELEPHONE 239W. J. NAGLE, WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq. -,

tour

: sEBaiiSHF85 FOR A BOTTLE OF

SANITARYRiecker’s Blood Purifier148 Charlotte St. (Cor. Duke.)

The nubscriber having 30 years’ exparieaoa 
In the Auction Biuriptys, would reapeottu.ly

to call an auction we wiu purchase it from 
you and give you tfoout as much W it wall 
net you at Auction.

SlipperyIron and Brass BedsThe best Spring medicine on the market.

* RED CROSS The beet in the market at lowest prices. 
We are now ready tar spring trade with a 
very much larger stock than last year of

Furniture, White Enamel 
Beds, Carpets and Oil- 

Cloths.
We would be pleased to have you call 

and our spring stock. No trou
ble to show goods.

secure
expense connected with it, but good will, 
energy and patriotism. Mr. McGee illus
trated the remits of the work of the 
league by saying that now more than a 
million people in Ireland are studying 
Gaelic and more than 250,000 books had 
been distributed.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. McGee for his most inter
esting address. Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. 
C., was the seconder and it was passed by 
a rising vote..

As a result of Mr. McGee’s visit to the 
A. O. H. Division No. 1 a class in Gaelic 
will be started by the division and it may 
also be that the afternoon meeting will 
bear a like rescult. Mr. McGee will leave 
for Ottawa this evening.

Pharmacy,
87 Charlotte Street. !

Gilmour's
x

Custom Tailoring.
:Lozenges!

A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.
N. A. H0RNRR00K & GO.,

We have gathered the newest things in patterns and materials, and will make 
Ahem up in tfae latest style. As to fit an d finish, we guarantee ojir work. Here’s 
en extract from a letter received yesterday:

“The Prince Albert suit is all that could be desired. I am more than pleased 
suth it, after months of wear. Hope to have something more this summer.” 

Your spring order, or a share of it, would be appreciated.

15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.

DEATHS &OBITUARY W. J. McMillinNotice ÎESTABBOOKS—In West Somerville (Sises.). 
March at, Kate A- ystatoooks, aged 48 years. 
(Woodstock and Fredericton papers please 
copy).

FRANCHI—In this city, on March 31, Arthur 
Rdblgepn Ff*nqls, el4e*t »oo of H. L. Fran- 
els, aged forty years, leaving father, five 
brother* and one sieter to mourn their Bad 
loss. (Chicago papers please copy).

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30, from his 
late residence, Wentworth street.

MAUN—In this c|ty. on the 1st Inst., Mary

ioJSSFSStva and
Funeral Tueeday: 3rd Inst, st a p. m„ 

from the residence of her brother, 31 Stanley 
etveet.

VANWAJIT—Suddenly, at Woc4stock, March 
31, Charles Vauwart, oldest eon of the late 
william and Catherine Vanwart,

Arthur R. Franolu.
i Ay classes of citizepe will regret to hepr
! of the deity of Arthur Robinson Francis 

which took pince Saturday at the age of 
torfy yeape. ilr. Francis was the oldest 
son of H. L. "Francis. He followed the 
shoe business all fias life. After a few 
years spent in Francis & Vaughan’s store, 
he moved to Chicago and wqs fourteen 
years in the western metropolis, where 
he had charge of the shoe stock of one of 
the largest of the department stores. 
About two years ago lie came back to St. 
John and again entered the employ of 
Francis & Vaughan. He bad been ailing 
for a considerable time but no ‘serious re
sults wag looked for until about a month 
ago when he was compelled to take to 
his bed and after much suffering, borne 
with great fortitude, he died Saturday. 
The cause of death was Bright’s disease. 
Mr. Fvaflpis was popular with all classes 
and his death will cause deep regret. De
ceased was never married. Besides hie 
father, five broth ere anfl one meter sur
vive. They are Charles F., Sydney F., and 
Rerbert of. this efty, and Wallace H. and 
Barry A., of Dawson ©tty, and Mias Rlkt 
at home. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 from his late 
residence, 60 Wentworth street.

Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. gRealizing the Superior

A. G1LMOUR CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured inFin* TaUofintf-6# King Street.
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, 1

A GREATBARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special 

ROBINSON'S
Telephone rrer.

Some Low 
Prices at Our 
Three Stores.

of Hamp
ton.

ROYAL BAKERY. !

(TW0 BYORBS)I
Canned Salmon, gond quslity, ,10c tin.
Canned Peas, .....................................Be. tin.
Canned Corn............................................8c. tig.
2 pkga Force, .. ». •• »• • • ....3oc.
2 Pkg8 Pear’.ine................................. 2oc
French Sardines .. ..

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423
Mat» SU h. S.

POUND CAKE a BpacieJty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge- All kinds of pastry 
made from the beet of butter and eggs.

>7» Union St.("54 Pieces)

Worth $4.op. On Eo QQ 
sale now for - - t**7v

Only IO Tea Set» In Lot.

ifiv. tie.

Best Mocha and Jàvfr Coffee. ..30c. 
Extra low price on good Black Tëà CLOCK» BISCUITS. ' -

Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 
equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

35c.

G. D. PERKINS,C.F. FRANCIS & GO., V
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

8L John, N. APEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE, YORK BAKERY,
•290 Bruaeele street.
565 Main street.

Mrs. E. F. Mammon, of Waretuum 
(Maas.) is here to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Crozier, who is quite ill. Mrs. Manimon 
is a sister of Hugh Campbell.

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 MUI Street.

M Prime. We. St
"I’Phone ««A =3142 Hill Street I

t

1
\

-
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DIAMONDS.

:<
Mmê

(ANTWERP CUT.)
A mpst beautiful assortment of thig 

unapproachable sparkling gem of tho 
very beet grades in Antwerp cut form, 
addling great brilliancy; set in the 
very latest styles of * in„s ar.d pi us, 
ranging in price from $15.00 to $150.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

W. TREMJUME GJ9RD* 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler« 

77 Charlotte Street.

v

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Olives
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle,

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L. McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

STEVENS
ms

WHEN YOU SHOOT
hw._:

I You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Makeyour 
•hots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 4i years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotpns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer—in- Send 4 cts. to stamps 
sist on the Stbvbns. for 140-page Catalog 
If you cannot obtain, of-complete output. A 
we ship direct, ex- valuable book ofrefor- 
Sress. f rtf aid, upon encefor present aqd 
receiptofcatolojrprice prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for zo cents in stamps.

J, Stevens Arms dt Tool Co,,
P.O.Box 40»#

CHIOOPKB PALLS, HASS., VS.A.
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THIRTY-FIVE HUNDRED
IMMIGRANTS IN TWO DAYS

>AMUSEMENTS*

I OPERA HOUSEClapsified Advertisement».

ONE CENT A WORD PEI DAY , FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK, DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY, MINIMUM CHARGE

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid" in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET, 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC. I 25 CENTS-

ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.\

at 5 o’clock with 26 #?adoon> 45 secondSITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Mimimum charge s$ cento.

a three months old Russian child.
The new comers were evidently extreme

ly joyful at fcheir arrival. They swarmed 
on the deck of the big liner, laughing and 
singing in various tongues.

One man perched himself on one of the 
hatches and sang with fervor a song of 
the home land, and his voice was of no 

quality. He seemed to be promin
ent among his fellows ar* they would 
gather about -him joining heartily in the 
chorus. Then dancing was indulged in, 
the fair maidens of the old lands enter
ing with spirit into the amusement; even 

storm did not deter them.
The steamer lias about 3,000 tons of 

general cargo.
Two in Saturday.

room . The Allan turbiner Virginian. Opt.. A.
In all, the Mount Temple hae 1,936 paw- H. Vlpood, from Liverpool via *Mfax. 

engem, nearly all prospective Canadians, arrived Saturday afternoon and docked at 
They are of varioue nationalities—Rue- No. 2 berth at about 5 o clock. The V. r. 
sians, Scandinavians, Jems, Italians, Gen- R. liner Montrose, Capt. Moore, from Liv- 
mans. Galicians and representatives of a erpool, also arrived Saturday, biie ar- 
number of other continental countries. rived off the island during the morning 

The Mount. Temple left Antwerp on and docked at No. 3 bertn at about -30 
March 20 and had a splendid trip across, 1 o'clock. The former brought out 
having fine weather nearly all the way. I «cngere, meet of whom landed at HaJitax. 
There was one ^cath' during the voyage, | The big turiaiber left Halifax Friday after-

The largest number of immigrants yet 
landed here in any one steamer, with the 
exception of the Barr party, arrived yes
terday, when the C. P. R. liner Mount 
Temple, Capt. McNeil, from London and 
Antwerp, arrived in iport with nearly 2,- 
000. The big steamer arrived off the isl
and about 4" o’clock but did not come up 
the harbor till 5, when she was docked at 
No. 1.

On account her length it was necessary 
to lap her stern over the stem of the 
Head Liner lhmmore Head, docked at the 
C. P. R. berth. Consequently she could 
not get close to the wharf and the im
migrants will not be landed till this morn
ing about 8 o’clbck. The Dunmore Head 
will then be shifted further along to make

noon
cabin and 35 steerage passengers to disem
bark here.

The Sand Point berth had been pre
pared, and no difficulty was experienced.

The Montrose left Liverpool on the 20th. 
She had 1,437 passengers. This is a spec
ial trip of the Montrose, and in addition 
to her passenger list she had a good gen
eral cargo.

Included in the paiwenger list are 100 
Church Army immigrants bound for the 
west. On the day before the steamer 
sailed, the army contingent was entertain
ed at supper by tlieir co-workers and each 
man was given a prayer 'book and1 hymn 
book.

Of the newcomers on both steamers 130 
were for the United States, the balance 
being principally for tihe Canadian "west. 
The immigration officials had a busy time 
of jt. But four immigrants were detained, 
one of whom was held by the U. S. offi
cials and three by the Canadians.

It was about 1 o'clock Sunday morning 
before the last special train load pulled out 
from the west aide. The first left at JO.15, 
the second at 11.45. All the immigraants 
were English.

&/>e

The Myrkle Harder 
Big Stock Co.MALE HELP WANTEDLAUNDRIESAUTOMATIC SCALES ____

miB COMPUTING SCALE CO.. OF CAN- 
-L ada, Ltd., sell toe scale that pay» tor 
itaalf In one year. Call at 35 Dock street, 
and aek tor “BUCK.'* the «cale man._______

I
CjlNG LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 
to from 530 to 632 Main St. about April, 
16th. First-class hand work. SaUafactlon 

Work called tor and delivered.

B°VbAS.
495 Main at.________ 3-3.-.1 vk.

TDOY WANTED—APPLY AT THE OFFICE 
X5 of the OUURIE BUSINESS UNIVER
SITY, LTD., 128 Germain St. 3-31-6 t.

mean

guaranteed.

— PEOPLE -26TTAM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
l~i class hand laundry. Goode called tor 
and delivered promptly. A trial will oon- 
vince you my work la of the nest.

BRUSHES
. | A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 

-treat. 3-20-^m,

CARR IAGeYsLEIGHMANUFACTURER S

BORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER 
VT of carriages and sleighs. 648 Mam St. 
•Tel. 1463. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. _______

OOD PAY FOR EARNEST WORKERS 
circulars,G" everywhere distributing 

samples and advertising matter. No canvas
sing. . Cooperative Advertising^ Co^ New

WANTED—A GOOD NEWSPAPER SUB- 
V> scription solicitor. One with experience 
preferred. Unless three good reference* are 
furnished application will not be conaladred. 
Salary or commission. Address, MARITIMej 
FARMER, Sussex, N. B. 3-81-1 wk.

TX7ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
YV the city of St. John, also general 
agents for the Province of New Brunswick. 
To suitable men remunerative contracts will 
be given. Apply “MANAGER” Great West 
Ute Assurance. Box 434, St. John. 3-30 lwk

a snow
manufacturers* agent

AtSSS
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

Monday and Tuesday:

THE SLAVE GIRL
Wednesday and Thursday :NAIL MANUFACTURERS

THE MINISTERS SWEETHEARTJAMES^ PENDER *^CO. Ma^nutaetum»^

nrometlv attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory- Two ooaohea In good order for 

! mi. Telephone 647. 115-123 city road.

Friday and Saturday:Calks.
STREET, 8L John. N. B.

LOST ON THE PACIFICPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

O Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGOS, POULT- 
^ BY, game, vegetable», meat». CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 662._________ 1-3-6-1 ft.

Wednesday Matinee:/-i OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 

anrgre, 46 Peters St. 'Phone, 1666.

APPLY TO 
Road.

WANTED—CARPENTERS. VV W. E. BARKER, 86 City WRONGED
Saturday; Matinee:

The “Fisherman's Daughter”

3-29—Gt.

TDOY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS 
13 of age. Must have a good recommeuda- 

Apply at 194 
3-24-1. ,f

IF YOU HAVE 
NEVER TRIED

MORE CANDIDATESPAINTERS
ICOPYING TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. B. 

J House Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Kstlmatee cheer
fully furnished._______________ ___________ ____

tlon and fair education. 
Prince Wm. St. City. FOR ALDERMENIw-IOPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 

1u experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
No. 1464 A. ___________ __ 16-8-tt.

HP

StewardsTO SELL THE NBW- 
Machlne. Apply to 

3-15-3 m.
Prices—18, 25, 35, 50c. 
Seats on sale Thursday.

WANTED—AGENTS 
W WILLIAMS Sowing 

NIXON. 28 Dock St.RESTAURANTSCARPENTERS
of theT OCAL AGBNTa WANTED IN EVtitt 

,Li locality of N. B. to »ell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,
M. D., Hampton. N. B. General Agent
N. B. , It a. w. 8-36-1 ayr.

EQUITY SALEfield. With this organisa, turn one 
water works contractors has been prom
inently mentioned. It may be said in this 
connection that eome time ago it was 
definitely stated that a document headed 
with the names of certain desirable candi
dates was offered for signature in King 
street stores "with the inducement that 
there should be “fair play for the con
tractors.'’ These reports are said to be 
causing some uneasiness among leading 
merabants and taxpayers and there is 
again talk of an effort to secure an inde: 
pendent ticket "to safeguard the best inter
est a of tiie city. The events of the next 
few days mav lie watched with interest.

A committee of the city laberera’ union 
are sending circulars to tlje candadatos for 
civic honors inviting them to attend a 
public meeting Thursday evening in 
Berrvruan’s Hall. The invitation is:

April 2nd, 1906.

The number of condidatea for civic 
honors is still on the increase and by noov Deliciousiw

■fpctlnr guaranteed ;244 Union street, resid
ence 48 Spring street. ______________ ____

tor

Chocolates SJaall
and County of Saint John and Province Of 
yew Brunswick on Saturday the nineteenth 
day <tf May next at the hoar of twelve 
©■clock noon pursuant to the directions of 
a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court J* 
Equity made en the twentieth day of Feb- 
ruary A. D. 1806 In a certain cause therein 
pending wherein Chariee Fawcett Is ptoito 
tin and Annie Sutherland, Frederick. A. 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving ex. 
ecutrix under the lent will and testament eg 
Thomas R. Jones deceased, and Charlee T. 
Jones are défendante, with the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee In Equity, the 
mortgaged promisee described to the plaint 
tta’e bill as "AU that certain piece and par. 
eel of land and premises situate on Bruw 
eels street to the City of Si. John fronting 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on tue 
north east by an alley-way now in the pos
session of Jscob Noyes, running along said 
Brussels Street to a south-westerly direct 
twenty six feet Including an alleyway 
four feet until it strikee the north end 
the house now oooupied oy the said George 
Whittaker, thence running In an, easterly 
direction twenty nine feet, theuc# 
running along the line of fence 
as It new stands twenty nine feet, 
er until It strikes the corner of a barn or 
back house, themoe running to s northeasts,

, _ . .. . erly direction along the said back wall oa
Thousands of women suffer untold miser- the said bam or beck house until it etrtken

lee e verv dav with aohine backs that really the said eide Une of land oooupied by thetee every any winnaoning uaoae.ua. roan, wid Jacob Noyes, thence to the place at
have no business to ache. A woman e back beginning together with all and singular the 
Wt mad. to «ha. Unde, ordinary tïTSÏ
conditions it ought to be strong and ready lands belonging or appertaining, an* the rw 
to help he, bear the burdens of Ufa. SSS^STSSS SuSX'&S

It Is herd to do housework with an nek. M £2
ing back. Hours of misery si leisure er ever both at law and in equity of the sal*
at work. If women only knew the cause, defendants in to or out of the said lands and
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and and every part thereof” Also “sw ygfVZTnWr.LvYlihunnTLL1» «* l*n4 oompridn* portions <*f the City, 
what a lot of trouble siok kidneys cause in numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (63)

.. . i • t «.«-lx- oHv/miiI the world. and eighty fire (86) In the plan of the north-
The April fool joker was earl) abroad eastern part of 13» City of Saint John on

this Tear He oreved on the public ait will B"* *“”7 °*“ * **■ “J”**7 >• tie to the Common Clerk’s Office of the
this j ear. tie prevea on p put on them thsn they can stand its mot said City, the said lot beginning
and did not ev en spare clergymen, ae this ^ ^ W(K1(Jered that they get out of erde» ooutliweet angle of land conveyed by Ar
mory may show: ' Bsokaohe is simply their ory for help. ^ Falrweather and wit# to Annie Suth-

The pleasure of your attendance is request- ___ ^ *> Page
ed at the launching of Mr. James Knox s m^ City and County of Saint John, the said
New Water Boat, on Sunday next, ehortiy ■■ ■■ Il lui eosner being at a distance at thirty four (34)

The highest tides of the month - - ■ — «set nine (8) Lnchee north of the line at
on that day. Launching will take _ __ Union street and sixty two (62) feet eight
ram Walker’s Wharf. The new craft UÆ ■ IAS mÆ («) lnchee earn of the tine of a portioo of

he largest water boat ever employed In R^k ■ IW W toe said lot (61) sixty one now held b. the
St. John Harbor. St John (N. B.), March erne ■ m ■ - City of Saint John sa a street going thenos
296hi 1906. I eaetwardly along the soutihern line of the! invitation, wMch is RILLS tj^aSTR
tory, whs received on Saturday by a num- ■ ■ ■ | to the northwest corner of a lot of land now
her of local citizens, including aMermen T. . , , _ owned by Lydia Dobeon, thence southeas;-
and clertmnen eome of whom are fore- wiU1”*P 7°a’ Therre helping siok, over- werdly along the Mae of the last named awl clergymen, eome <M . worked kidneys—all over the world— eroperty sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches
roust in combatting Sabbath desecration. making them strong, healthy and vigorous. <o an angle et the said line, thence soulb- 

Xvt all of the recipiente, it may be a«- „ t? Donelas. Out., writes: “Foe •* right angles to Union Street
sumed, suspected the jokesmito, or that OTW troubled with lame toLt^thence^St^rSlv
the particular Sunday mentioned in the in- m unable to move without : «long toe said line of Union Street twenty
vitiation was tlhe one date in the calendar I tried all kinds of plasters and i Blne (28) feet eight (8) lnchee, thence north-
wben the jester is supposed to fall uponi liniments but they were no use. At last 1 ! I!!*?}7 JZÎnSL el^££, (ÏL.feeÏ^E?e ^ *
his victims with comparative impunity, j Wrd tell of Dose’s Kidney Pills .ml | SSVZLS IlSTef ^ ,

Now James Knox, be it known, was not after I had used three-quarters of the bon | lot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
a rertv to Saturday’s achievement. He was my back was as strong and well as ever.” j thence-weetward te a point on 1 last named 

hh,* hi, hAioo- .wed nnrl Une twenty six (86) feet four (4) tocheethat his n^uae being usetLancl Prioe 80 eeiiU per box or three bones fee north of Union Street, thence northwardly
it was not until the joke had developed -, u--i-r, nr Fru- r>-.n Kidnev Pill 6y toe said street line thirty (30) feet four
that be became aware. Then there came c», Toronto. Ont. éel.‘nst^tt0to^nc^^^nd!y0,byB toa
8€\*«ra<l reminders. / -jjj'i,. last named line twenty «dx (26) feet four (4)

A venerable and eecuate* evening journal lnchee to the western angle of the aforesaid
apparently included in the number COAL Sutherland lot* thence turning to the right,

««i ,_ ri a>.„ -.«a______________________________ ______________ _ at an angle erf eighty nine (89) degree® from!
taken m by tiie promoters of the pune--------------------------------------------------------- the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29);

for when there was received irom m w feet and thence in a direct line to the
a leading clergyman who had been invited yflf ^ H AVP ft 
to the launch a letter pixxteating against
the sending of the new boat info the water AJeria 11 ftj tit 
on Sunday tihe letter was given to the pub-

For eome weeke paet Mr. Knoxe new Soft CzO&l 

water boat hae been in preparation for the 
laundli. It ie lying on ThumbuJI'b "wharf
and t _ | __HI
mented upon, and praised for its pretty 
green and white paints and broad and npt 
ungraceful lines. w

Ae Sunday appax*aehed there dawned on 
certain local humoriste an idea that was 
rich with proanise. They knew that the 
waiter boat was eoon to ride tihe deep and 
why not, to suit their ends, make her 
breast <the billows on Sunday, April 1?
They would secure cards of invitation, is- 

tihem, behold the assembling of the 
throng and realize that their exertions 
had not been put forth in vain.

Citizens of assured standing, including 
aldermen, received the cards, 
clergymen tihe thought of attending such a 
function on tihe Sabbath was most dis
tasteful, despite the fact that time and 
tide will wait for no man. 

j One clergyman, who is indefatigable in 
Lord's Day Alliance affairs, concluded that 
it was his duty to exprase to James Knox 
his views of euoh proceedings. The minister, 
who is one with Mr. Knox in matters of 
doctrine, wrote a strong letter to him, tell
ing that he was surprised that he would 
countenance eudh a desecration.

The other clergyman -wrote the evening 
papsr that he considered it a most unfoitu- 

tihing that the promoters of the 
launching should deem it necessary to se
lect Sunday. In the best interests of the 
public such things should be discouraged.

Subsequently the ringing of the telephone 
in Mr. Knox’s office became nearly con
tinuous. There were protests from men 
who, simulating indignation and assuming 
names they did not own, professed that it 
was a great wrong to launch the boat on 
the Sabbath—could he not possibly post
pone matters until later?

At noon yesterday Turnbull’s wharf had 
a few visitons and they saw the beet quite 
undisturbed. On the mast was a flag,
Half way to 'tihe top, and tihe tide was not 
near the craft.

The “launch” and the invitations were 
tihe subject of general talk yesterday and 
mixed with the laughter occasioned 
criticism of the action which included 
clergymen in the hoax.

Mm. Hea and Mias Sweet have returned.! 
from Xew York.

ination day it seems by no means improb
able that there will be at least forty as
pirants in tihe field. The total at present 
is in the vicinity of 34.

It is said that T. Hilyard is now a likely 
opponent to Aid, Holder in Lome ward. 
C. B. Alien, contrary to the report on Sat
urday, has not decided one way or the 
other but is still giving the matter con
sideration. T. T. Lantalum is the latest 

to be added to the list of probable

FEMALE HELP WANTEDTOHN LELACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER J ml builder, 23 Brussels street. Every 
branch of week neatly and promptly attend
ed to. __________________________ ___________

SEWING MACHINES
yoe have the treat el year 
life In store. They are so 
much better—purer and rich-

tsARGAINS - SEWING MACHINES—NEW XX7ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 

All in good order. The Williams Mtg. Co.. Baet. ___________ 3~8l>-t’t-
CHAIRS SEATED

SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PHR- 
Umbrella recovering and re-

28 Dock etieet. — XX7ANTBD—MIDDLE AGED PERSON TO 
VV assist with care of two children and 

__ I house work. MRS. MACUAIR, 63 St. Jamee
CSTORAG® ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON _S_L_' ; a________.----------- .---------- ------ ------------------
to Dock Street Apply F. H. McKIEL, <4 xx/ANTED—AT ONCE GIRL FOR GEN- 
Frince Wm. St. 3-30-t. r. y y cr41 noose work. Muet have good ref-
--------- «wnxTTWTTBB oAiu nia crenœs. Apply to MRS. D. J. PURDY, 323STOM dK Mato at. North End , ^ 8-31-6 t

main St. Tel. 1686. ri 7ANTED—HOUSEMAID.L-------- ----------------------------- VV CHIPMAX HILL.
SHOE SHINE PARLORS_________

TV.TIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL M street Ladlee’ and Gent s Shoe Shine 
Parions, open every day. Shine 6 cents, oa- 
turdaye ehlne 10 ienta. Sallsfsctlon guar
anteed.

forated.
ring. Perforated Seat», shape, square,

e^nwio^other^ii ou^eeatlng^DUVAL’l 

Waterloo etreet. 3-22—6ms.

.yen will notice the difference 
with the first teste.

ask re* ertWAim
The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto.

IMMWtMWMMIMI IIMI

STORAGE
name
candida/tee for aldermen-at-large and ie said 
to be favorably coiteddering acceptance of 
nomination which has been offered Mm by 
a number of elections. He will make an
nouncement definitely in tiie oourae of a 
few days.

L. I*. D. Tilley hae been mentioned ae a 
possibility in Queens ward. When aeked 
yesterday Mr. Tilley did not deny that he 
'had heard the rumor and was not prepared 
-to say he would not run. It is said that 
Dr. Quigley has definitely decided not to 
be a oamdidate for the mayoralty. George 
A. Chamberlain, who was mentioned as a 
probable opponent to Aid. McArthur in 
Dufferin wrard, hae aleo decided not to run.

For some time rumor has been busy with 
talk of combinations and it has been stated 
that concerted action was being taken by 
an organization to place a ticket in tihe

CONTRACTORS

or- Tf. McDonald, carpenter and
Builder. Jobbing promptly sttended to.

Residence—63 Lombard 
Road. Telephone

APPLY. NO. 1 

8-31-6 t
furnished, 

etreet Shop-80 City 1888.

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

:T w LONG 6 SONS, contractors and bnlld- 
U ere; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

XT/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Wwork; one with some knowledge of cook
ing; must have references. Apply 188 GER
MAIN STREET. 3-31-t. f.

1 ’Your presence is earnestly requested at a 
public meeting to be held at Berryman s hall 
on Thursday evening, 6th inet., under the 
auspices of F. B.

There are already thirty-two candidates 
in the field to fill tihe sixteen vacancies 
and others are expected. Should all the 
aspirants see their way to accept the in
vitation there is eveYy prospect of a flood 
of eloquence which should satisfy the most 
exacting audience.

COAL AND WOOD
raS2K$d$S3£-

248 King St East. 3-30-1 wk.E86JSfe5arS3yi
end Matting, sawed and split. Telephone 
3U237. _______________________*__________

STEVEDORES

ffisKîS
2-13—1 yr.

XX/ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT HIGH VV wages. Laundry sent out. Apply at 21 
DORCHESTER STREET. 8-30-3 t.

’273 City Road. Tel. 468.__________________ _

LINAN, office York Point.
Q_IRL6 WANTED AT UNGAR’S LAUN-

8-30-t. f.STOVES AND TINWARE dry.

ZVIRLS WANTED FOR COTTON MILL. 
tJ Good wages paid. Apply YORK COT
TON MILL Office, Erin street. 3-23—tf.

XX7ANTED — GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework In smell family. Good wages. 
Apply 125 Douglas avenue.__________________

rtlRLS WANTED TO WORK ON SEWING 
VT Machines and by hand. Apply 141 Mill 
street. 3-28—61.

XX7ANTED—YOUNG LADT GRADUATE ST. VV John Bueinese College, deelres position 
Address GRADUATE, 

3-29—61.

AS. McGIVBRN, AGT., 838 CHARLOTTE 
„ Street. Mtoudle and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Aleo all kin* of Scotch Hard CoaL TeL 42.

XT7HBN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 
W have us remove your Stovea and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 672 Main street.

»

ST, JOHN SCHOONER 
PRISCILLA BADLY DAM

AGED ID COLLISION

m M W1STED & CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
itJL Scotch and American hard coal of beat ,- 
quality; Broad Core and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coala. Tel. 1687.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

tiHISTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN-
to__NANr8. 66 8ydnay»trat._4!l-lyr.—' -r> P. * W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and 

jit" retail coal merchants. Agent. Dom-

SSS^. D°^K. >Vl6tLto
Germain street. Telephone LUS-

TAILORS.
i

t>rino tour cloth and gbt tour
X) eult made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in flrst-Kdeee style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock St.

as stenographer. 
Times Ottice.

•—11S. at tboi
r

EMPLOYMENT AOn-NOY. 69 8r. James
street, Carletou. Phone 7b4a.

by Indenture du-ly registered Libra 
382 Ac. of records in and for the: ~f

Z-1USTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
Vv aHBR for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 188 Union etreet, successor to James 
Robinson. 3-22—Smo.

Vineyard Haven, i-MidS.. April 1—The 
swtxktbd — A CAPABLE WOMAN WITH little 8c. John kvihooitei' Ptfccilla came in- 
» - some eXpPp^6coM1^" Rareness ^ ^ ^ toaig]ht m tmT of the M»ng

w-27—6t. bLearner Petrel with lier boW emashed in,

IT. 8. GIBBON A CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
■J ling and eharcoa.1 Docks—Smyth# St.» 
(TeL 676, St John, N. B. Uptown Offlce-6^ 
{Charlotte Street Open till 10 ^

required.
TT7M. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- VV ILTON A CO., 99 Princess street. Our 
spring goode are now arriving. Now 1b a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. 8-20—3m

her headgtar carried away and leaking 400 
strokes an hour, from an encounter with 
‘the big five-master Governor Powers off 
Cross Rip lightship this morning, while the 
Powers was -ploughing down Nantucket 
Sound in company with tiie eeven-imuFter 
Tliomas VV. Lawson.

Cuptaiu Granville stated toiugbt that he 
had just tacked to tihe northward when 
be saw the two big schooners coming down 
the Sound side by side. The weather 
perfectly clear and the wind was blowing 
fresh from the north -north w est.

The Priscilla was on the port tack with 
sheets fiait while the Powens and the Law- 
son were also on the port tack with , start
ed sheets. Captain Granville thought that 
tihe Powers, which was to the leeward of 
the1 Lawson, would either haul up or keep 

and let the Priscilla get by, but the

X1 TA NT ED—THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL; 
YY a girl or middle aged woman lor gen-
^,1(,rhe°n“SeWA»%to to Ï&* CRuSaNk!

■ lvV Union street. ' 2-26—ti

COMPANY—

îMd* grô? £-°°£$aM

1ROS.. 469 Chealey St „

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
tt" Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
e J. D. TURNER’S. 31* King square, 
•rompt delivery and excellent work.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
T-E"*-ANTED — A OIRI. FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 26 Queen square.^•XTANUFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS ÔF 

ILL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY. 
125 Princess etreet

XX7ANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL. AP- 
V V ply at RIDEAU HALL, Union and He
len avenue, H. W. Wilson, Prop.

TO LET. 3-26—6t was

T° SSIÏÏ&’itiUE,-TTdÆ WFAMILY-
house, first floor, No. 150 Germain, corner ___________ ______________________
Horsfleld St. 7 well-lighted. comfortaole 
rooms and bath, modem improvements. For 
particularc Inquire ol W« TRJflMAINE GARD,
Mo. 77 Charlotte St. 3-30-u Î.
mû LET—MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC 
JL grounds for one year from May 1st 
next Apply to W. S. BARKER, Room 7.
Palmer Cnambers. 3-23-t, L VX7ANTED — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS----- ----------- - VV Pantmaker Highest prices paid. H. C.
mo LET—A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- BROWN, 83 Germain St 3-9-t f.
A lorth’, 5 rooms and attic. Rent $66.00 
lor season. Apply to J. W. MORRiSON, 60 ■■■- -—:
princess street. King 1643. 3-13—3 mos.

ENGRAVER

r c. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
to Water street; telephone 981.

EDUCATIONAL ________
XX7ANTBD AT ONCE—STEADY RELI- VX able collector. Address A. B., Times 
Office. 3-15—tt.

unaware

adon etreeL . ______ _____

VX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 
VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 
& CO., 71 Germain street.________ 8-18—tf.

away
five-moat er did not «swerve fix>m her course, 
and the smaller boat struck the larger one 
emidflhipe.

The Priscilla staggered back from tiie 
crash but the Powers kept on with tiie 
Lawson, apparently uninjured, leaving tiiy 
smaller craft to take care of hereelf.

The Priscilla-had all her headgear car
ried away, including her bowsprit and fore- 
etay, her stem was smashed and part 
of her bow crushed in almost to the waiter- 
line. Captain. Granville tfbatied that had 
the eea been rough at the time his vessel 
would have sunk almost immediately.

Fortunately the Nantucket fiahfihip 
steamer Petrel was in the vicinity and 
after the crew of the Priscilla had repaired 
eome of the damage, the steamer took her 
in tow and brought her into pout shortly 
after 10 o’clock tonight.

The Priscilla was bound from St. John 
(N. B.j to New York with a load of lum
ber, wiiile the Powers h&d a load of coal 
from Newport News for Boston.

place
of beginning a distance erf twenty nine (39) 
feet, together with all and singular tbs 
buildings fence# and improvements thereon# 
and the rights and appurtenances to the eradd 
lend end premie ee belonging or appertain) ns 
•nd the reversion and reversions remainder! 
and remainders rents Issues and profit» 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and In equity of the said defendant# in te 
er out 
every

For terms of sale and other particulare 
ffipply to the plaintiff's solicitor St. John, 
if. B.

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1906,
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

FURNITURE REPAIRING

mURNITURB REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
U. make Furniture Is the place to have
miir Repairing done. Our machinery gives, - --------------------- ---------------

a decided advantage iu demg this clats fh0 LET—OFFICES IN THE OU1LVIB ! saxS-THAT BEAUTIFUL RE6I-
work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI- j A Building. Enquire on the Premia, j dence at Lakewood, 6 miles out Loch 

fRB FACTORY, Brussels street. _ 3-22—3ms ^o. 76 Dock street. 1-8—ti. | LonK>n<| Road. 1% acres good land, also or-
rs=s~-------------rttoftrcnipc — " ■" —----- —---------- -------- ” ; chard, barn and «bed, Owner W. H. CHARL-

GROCEKIC5 rwMQ LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, TON will sell immediately. A bargain. En-
,--------------------------------  ------------- 1- J and three on third floor, 13 Germain quire at 100 Brussels St. St. John. 3-31-12 t.
it AS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. ' PAT-, etrcat_ Uot watol" hwiuns. Electrlo llgnL "CV)R SALE—BAY MARE, ABOUT 925
V rick St. Grocery where you can always, ,, „ MOTT. 3-33—tf. I pounds, well bred, sound, kind, young.
«et ohoice new good» at lowest cash price» ___________ _______ __________________________ Good roadster. With handling this mare will
Give us a trial mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK develop Into a superior animal, ae she has
_____ ________ _—------------ 1 ■■■ JL street, at present occupied by H. B. the breeding. Apply for particulars to
rr AWTON GRSENSLADB. 368 Brussels Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—U. DAVID MAGEE, care D. Magee’s Sons.
LI J street. Choice Family Groceries. All -------------------- -------------------------------------------—
woods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
ioods as represented. SatMfeoUon guaran
teed. A trial will convince.__________________

rOR SALE
tie.

for cooking-stoves at $1.85 for bait ton, 
$2.45 for 1400 load; 83.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, 21.75 per load. 
Second quality S^wed Hard Wood, $1.90 

per load.
Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $2.25 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON & CO, Smythe St., Char 

lotte St., and Marsh St.

of, the said lands and premises and 
part thereof.**been duly examined and com-

Telephone, 676.
A C. FAIRWEATHER,

Plaintiff's Solicitormo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 18T, TTVOR SALE—RAILROAD GLOVES WITH 
JL furnished room» in good locality, for X; and without cuffs at 60c., 60c., 66c., 
gentlemen lodger», or would let for light 75c., 85c., |1.00 and |1.10 Lined and Un- 
nousekeeplng. Addreea A. L. X., Times Of- lined. WBTMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
flea H-8—tt. Man) 164 Mill Street.

mO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS T710R SALE — DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS, 
JL eland No. 7 Germain street (now occu- J? five miles from St. John, a splendid view' 
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof overlooking the harbor and surrounding coun
cellar, lull size of store. Enquire on try for miles, au Ideal spot for summer
nrnmliTtf 1-22—tt# • home. For further particulars apply to
" --------------------------------- --------------- MRS. JAMES V. WHALAN, Beaver Lake
m0 LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO Road, St. John county, N. B. 8-26-«t
bath, ^wlth* ajf>moden^ Improvem^mto6 Sn TIOR SALE - NEW TWO-STORY SBLF-
^^^L^LAmn'orA^n*,,r8to: «8 Wlnatow^tr^Carlrton.1- SSfiLK

able. JOHN B. M. BAXTER. Ritchie’s
1 Building.

Special for This Week Only. T. T. LAXTALL’M 
Auctions*

kDOBERT McAFBB. 7 WATERLOO ST. 
Lit Standard family groceries. All goods 
guanuiteed ae represented. Prompt delivery. 
(A trial will convince you tost I keep tihe 
fctet TeL 1521.________ __ 3-8-8 moa.
r*------HÔUSECLEANiNGNecCSSITiES

Beet Mixed Cordwood, $2.25 per load, sawed 
and spIU.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Dellvered to, 
all parts of the city.

ELECTION CARDS
sue

AldermanicElection
SYDNEY WARD.

TTTIOR HOUSECLBANING NECESSITIES. 
ilJ Paints, oils, Putty and Glass, try O. C. 
HUGHES & OO., The Brussels Street Drug
gist, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- 
;pbOfiè 1,687.

48 Britain $L 
Feet of Germai» St |GEORGE DICK,To theIf Travelling in Japon

Or any civilized country, you can procure 
Laxative Bromo Quinine from any druggist. 
All nations u»e It. E. W. GROVE S signat
ure on box.

Telephone 1116 ! TO THE ELECTORS OF THF. CITY OF ( 
SAINT JOHN:
At the written request of a number of the 

Electors of the The City of Saint John, T 
offer myself aa a candidate for Alderman for -e 
Sydney Ward. Soliciting your votes and 
support, I am, Very truly yours,

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN'.

IRON POUNDERS 3-20—tf

Telephone Subscribers.
National Drug and Chemical Ca, LU.^ , ■ :__________________-------—

MISCELLANEOUS

TTNION FOUNDRY t MACHINE WORKS. IU Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
IWeet Sti John. N. B, Engineer» and Machin
ist». Iron and Brass Founders.________ 1-w.

Mrs. Dante, of Toronto, arrived on Sat
urday to visit lier daughter, Mrs. W. I. 
Fenton, o£ Lancaster Height». SUBSCiLBAtia BLhAOhi sun IU YOUR 

DIRECTORIES.
1718 Abblnette A. u. Redidenee, U4 Meck

lenburg St.Z SîSESÛI lFU' To the Electors of the City of St.
834 Beresford H. G. Reeldeuce, Douglas I i_u- 

Avenua | JOIUI :
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St
m Ltd. Th.! ffïîàS

Ge”er£,2t.^ea?nd t,mi>l0)rer* Bur-i aowne Ward, I hereby solicit your support, 
n-i „ promising at all times to salsgusrd the Inter-

Î™ risrvenn Jj E« 1 bmWm» eefe 0< the cltV ln a]1 matters coming bet or.
1706 Clsrkeon J. R. Residence, Douglas ti,e council, and will endeavor to carry on the

n n _____ . business at the city to an economical and1713 Clarke D. C. Residence. West business-like manner, looking at all timea to
.— K:,. Th-, the advancement and furtherance of the city's
1727 ^mlmon ’aUae/LZdry Ma 'n It j5S2S« 'WSSJS ** ^
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm OODfld»,lce- 1 remain,
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St»
1141c Irvine i. Residence. MUtord.

A. W McMACKIN,
Local Menacer.

T B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Ü Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Casting*. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street
Tel. 886. __________________________
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited)", 
to Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tank* 
Etc., Iron and 
Works, Vuloan St St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

mo- LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 134

gïrSSîSBE flc«OT MACRAE A SISCLAIR. Pugsley Build- New Brunswick to the right parties For 
or MAunae a-i—tt price. Information and deecrlptiou of device

______ ________ . apply to DOMESTIC GARBAGE BURNER
rno LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., COMPANY. Kalamazoo, Mich. 3-30-6 t
1 Rertmil5rdAroly ' C^e' T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY

BMaa gg>—iusas& ? sys.®s
rno LET - BRICK SELF-CONTAINED M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for 
T bouae. corner Gm-maln and Queen straets. N. B. It a. w. 9-2$-d yr.
Residence of late J. H. Harding. AU modern ■ 
improvement». Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. 8. HARDING,

Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

lng.
nate

Brass Casting». Office and

.
rxTM. LEWIS * SON, MFGR6. OF BOLTS, VV Iron Work for Bridges and Building», 
Fire Escapes, Smoko Stacks, etc. Telephone 
136. Britain etreet St John. N. B.________

Mr. Preeton, Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government ln London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasant» from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
beet agrtculturlets. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a tew acres for hi» own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply te 
Mr. Preeton. He describes them ss a daw 
that remain on th# land for generation#, 
are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by toe 
Sti John board of trade or through thla at-

LIVERY STABLES

WHERE TO 
LEARN

Yours faithfully.
A. M. ROWAN.rc\ C. MONOQHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 

Jti boarding and sales stable». Horse dip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L 
iCtlNE RIGS TO LEI ALSO LARGE 
IT sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches ln attendance at all 
trains. Horses always tor sale on easy terme 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo 8t 
Telephone 1667. 2-16-3 mos.
.TTALEY LIVERY STABLE. 198 UNION 
LEI street. Trucking of all ldndi prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let- Bowes and Sleiehs for Partie».

mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET 
-L containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
told water. Rent 8160: Can be seen Wednee- 

afternoons. Apply on pre-

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN :day and Friday

mises. tf ELORISTS. Ladies and Gentlemen As a candidate for 
| the office of Alderman for Prince Ward, I 

tl A h/TX /Vf/D beg to solicit your support. It elected It 
VI Zm Ml B# ■ ■ 1 El ^ will be my aim always to act in the best 
llXhl M.lxX/ Vilw interests of the city. My experience as a

contractor and man of business should be 
of some service in dealing with matters af
fecting the city. I believe that business- 
iike methods should be pursued by the city 
council, and economy joined to a progressiva 
policy of city government. Soliciting your 

TÇ2 UNION STREET ^veined support, I remaiu, youra fstthMIy.

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. sTO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

v.-as
Syllabic Short Head oa« Sato 
loots College, 161-108 Prince 
William Street, St. Job».

H. T. BRISEE, Principal»

LOST FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAYVIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED _

XTIOLINS. MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Bow» re-halred.

H. S. CRUIKSHANKS,T OST — LARGE BLACK DOG, AN6W- 
JU ers to name of “Don." Owner will pro- 

: secute anyone who hsrtvore him after thiano- 
l tics. MRS. LA6KIE. Whipple street. West 
tend. S-27-*«l™

_ __ Satisfaction guaranteed.
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney StreetBjSftf
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

J. F. GLEESON,
Xutmtm amd Financial

with ma
OFPICK . SS Prince Wlttlnm Street 

Bank et Montreal BuiMlag.
•phene 1731. ____________
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(f /’•X) -pretty little French 
their medallions on

like copies of the 
boxes, which have 
top—a head of some famous beauty, 
done in imitation of miniature painting, 
or a whole little scene, perhaps after a 
painting by Watteau, perhaps some al
together modern bit.

For cabinets and collections, the gath
ering of boxes proves a fascinating oc
cupation for many an “empty hour.” 
Dutch silver boxes, with the curious 
marking that tells the century in which 
each was made, are wonderfully attrac- 

u know that all but 
one of those boxes

;:
v i

■4-
t

V:: . .

ygjj
-
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With a Tiny Print on Top -
itmM

d

& fl''ti-W'»-'
-\A Little Bureau ~Box of Wood i
-, m::: mm ■

-A„ . tire, even though yo
fTSHAT fancy to rapidly assuming the most occasional

■ the proportions of a fad, for it has had its date put on to make it more
■ is not only confined to curio- salable; or that It is even the custom In

lovtrs (who go about delving in certain foreign shops in rather out-of-
forgotten places for rare treasures), but the-way places for the obliging clerk to
lias reached the people who make their ask you wha-t century vou prefer yours
own curios, and make the kinds that dated'
have a use. Some exquisite boxes—valuable In

Pasteboard boxes covered with wall themselves and with associations which 
paper are no novelty, yet more and enhance that value mightily—are made 
more people are experimenting with ^th miniatures painted upon Ivory and
them, and finding the work both dainty SPt roun(1 wlth jewels. Upon some of.
and pleasant to do. Glove boxes, hand- them the miniature is almost faded out, 
kerchief boxes -work boxes, veü boxea- so old are they.
every sort of box need can Tie supplied Little silk boxes, and the many varied 
in this way, out of odds and ends or bont,on boxes- which have grac

eral centuries ; queer old snuff 
their use gone,- the collector’s mania 
their only excuse for remaining in exist
ence; boxes of silver*or gold, wim a 
secret place in t)iem just big enough to 
hold a tiny slip of paper folded flat, or 
a picture of a sweetheart, hidden away 
from all the world—there are enough 
rare, beautiful kinds, each of them, per
haps, having some story about it well 
worth the telling, to make one who 
looks into it eVen casually exclaim over 
the interest of the “fancy ”

ÀLiiïgsneT/e fir£mbro}<fer&/
Co/Jkra

1\aced With Velvet fibboi
SAVING YOUR BIRD 

WINGS

I mmmmmfm
Hjyjymom■ ..THE prettiest little ties for setting 

off deep turnover collars have 
been sent over b 
with some of

i y Paris, along 
the* little ties 

themselves. Everything is tiny—a bow 
so email that you can barely tie it is 
her decree. And the results are as 
quaint as they are attractive.

Velvet ribbon, used to make small 
four-in-hands, makes & pretty finish, 
especially when it is worn with a collar 
of white, with a scallop and dots em
broidered in color or in black, 
bon matches this color.

it is 
One s

pW^tiLOSE wings and breasts of birif* ; 
1 which ruffle up so dreadfully 

JL when the wind blows them the 
wrong way, and which soon grow 

shabby from its rough treatment, may 
be protected by a covering of maline.
It should be a perfect match for the 
breast or wings, and should be laid . 
smoothly but easily on, and tacked with 
invisible stitches into place. It adds _ ? 
more than double to the life of the 
plumage.

:
is*

> .
:

Theof box need can >»e supp 
... ,.~y, out of odds and ends of
flowered or figured papers.

For St. Valentine s Day, plenty of 
. heart-shaped boxes are being covered 
with every sort of thing, from crinkled 
tissue paper, decorated with bunches or 
paper flowers, to the prettiest, most 
artistic ones of - that soft leather, with 
cupids and arrows, or any one or the 

list of sentimental subjects,

ed sev- 
boxes.

\
JCorrecF

flbur-in-
hand.

The rib-tkndkerchief Sox of Cretonne The way that 
of explaining. « 
buttoned and the 
ribbon is laid on, 
straight up and 
down, before the 
other side to but
toned over. Then it 
is brought down 
and knotted ht the 
very base of the col-

put on needs a bit 
fde of the collar isS86e

—m

Uzmm whole
burned upon the top.

Boxes made of wood, every shape ana 
size, and for every purpose, come al
ready made, and stamped ready for 
burning. Little bureau boxes are among 
the most trifling of them—funny little 
round or square things (fitted with a 
lid) to drop all sorts of trifles into.

Cretonne makes a pretty cover, which 
may be padded a little or stretched on 
quite plain. Some of the flowered ones 
are lined with a pale tint of the color 
most prominent in the flowers, or with the week, 
white and some of the cretonnes are Take advantage of a leisure hour and 
printed with funny little scenes — one write down little menus for each one
scene enough for the top of a box oZ or- of the seven days. You will find your-
dlnary sise—just as those larger squares self gettirlg more variety into the
do for sofa niilow tops. meals, and unconsciously thinking upSixes rnaTe of silk, with a tiny print new combinations. Stick to it fairly
on top by way of decoration, are trim- closely In your marketing, though, of
med with odd gimp, that looks a little course, you will have to adapt It more
like a sort of lace. These are more or less.

i
;

l »<
lar

PLANNING THE MEALS Another way is to 
lace the velvet rib
bon through two 
buttonholes worked 
on each side of the 
collar, finishing It In 
the tiniest possible 
knot, with two 
»hort ends left to 
dangle.

But It is in the use 
of those little linge
rie ties that the 
French woman is 
most lavish. They 
are tiny affairs, 
fourteen inches long, 
and made of sheer 
dainty stuff, em
broidered or edged 
with narrow 
bias bands caught 
by fagotin 
into set
They are put on 
something like 
those velvet ribbon 
four-in-hands, 
instead of b 
brought up over the 
top of the collar, 
are brought around 
the side, held In 
Place by the second 
buttoning of the 
collar, and tied in 
wee bows of two 
loops and an end.

The three pat
terns shown are the 
exact size of half of 
cottar, cuff and tie.

For the tie, use 
handkerchief linen, 
iZilîlt8 t,*1®.edge of the Inner part and 
In the narrow bias bands by

Bias bands come already 
made in as fine or heavy material fce you 
JJJS* in almost every width. To 
make it, transfer the design to paper 
and baste linen and bands upon it.

Occasionally the edging is made of 
colored 'handkerchief linen, the palest of 
P*nk or blue or lavender being used; but 
all-white is more satisfactory in - every 
way, although the touch of delicate col
or is very pretty.

The collar and cuff set are simply 
made — the collar running straight- 
around, but mounted upon a band as 
$eep as itself, and the cuffs shaped in a 
point which runs up prettily upon the 
sleeve. Both designs may be transferréd 
to the linen (it should be a fairly heavy 
kind) by means of impression paper, re
versing the pattern to stamp the other 
half of each.

Both dots and edging may be embroid
ered In white or in a color.

TTULLY half the drudgery of plan- 
L, nlng “twenty-one meals a week” 
1 may he saved by planning all of 

them at once at the beginning of

#r.

'i o •»o<6 » »

*• o

Stamped Ready lor burning
/

I*

Women’s Ways of Earning Money—The/“Mover” l

I8 u mm i ni in i Ai1designs1.known as a" first-class hairdresser is to 
insure you a good income.

Everything perfect to of some use. 
When on an outing in Colorado I once 
caught a beautiful butterfly. I deliv
ered it to a professor in Boston. He 
said that the museums were always 
glad of good specimens of all kinds of 
bugs, butterflies, moths, etc. I asked 
him the value of my butterfly, and he 
answered that he had paid $6 for one 
the week before that did not show the 
coloring half so well as this. “There,” 
I said, “if ever I am particularly hard 
up I’ll catch butterflies for a living.”

I remember afterwards, when visiting 
the Museum of Natural History in New 
York city, and helping to catalogue 
some of the bugs, that the best speci- 

of many wère nothing to compare 
with many of their kind I had caught 
and afterward released.

Scrub-Women.

charge by the day or so much for the 
whole moving.

There is scarcely one of these beauti
ful brownstone fronts in Greater New 
York that would not look brighter and 
cheerier if it were decorated with win
dow boxes.. Even in the country window 
boxes are just as beautiful, and a wom
an who has luck in the care of Plants 
and some knowledge as to their needs 
can make money, not only in filling the 
boxes, but in caring for them through 
the summer.

In my office now there are two window 
boxes all right, but the plants are dead. 
I could not attend to them as they ought 
to have been cared for. Had any one 
offered to take charge of them with 
the other's in this great building at 
nominal expense, I would have been de
lighted. But no one offered. I notice 
empty window boxes all along Fifth ave
nue. I wonder why some one did not 
think of this as summer work.

By Cynthia IF estover Alden
Copyright. 1905. by A, S. Bamp & Co.

"jfc MAID who displays tact and good 
ZX judgment ih packing makes her- 

self almost invaluable to a wom- 
^ * aYi who travels. A friend of mine 
had a maid who was such an adept at 
nutting the right thing in just the right 
box and relieved her mistress so entire
ly of any responsibility, that she was 
good enough to lend her to some friends. 
This gave the girl an idea. She took 
note of the women who always went 
axvay for the summer and then made 
another list of those who went for the 
winter. She joined In business with a 
moving van company. Her application 
hs packer was in early, and her busi
ness grew so that she is now calléd upon 
as reguiarlf as the moving van is or
dered. Her card is sent out with the 
moving notice, and many an overwork
ed housekeeper is glad to be relieved of 
the care of overseeing the packing of 
dishes, bric-a-brac. etc. Any woman 
wrho is goo'l at su^b work might get a 
start by uniting the packing specialty 
with moving <!ni:c by another woman 

,who has a horse and wagpn.
House-Movers.

To be known as a “house-mover” le 
not bad, particularly if you make a liv
ing at it. Of course I do not mean 
moving the houze, but the things in it. 
There is no relief like hearing some one 
eay: “I will attend to the moving. You 
go off on a wreek’s vacation. I'll go over 
the house, measure and plan and place 
things, alter curtains, remake carpets— 
will do, ir fact, the thousand and one 
things that must be done, and turn 
over to you a habitable house, in which 
you can make chapges at leisure.”

You may not be paid a fortune for 
superintending such work, but when 
you once make known your talent, your 
services will be in demand. You can

but
e i n g

* 999mens

A Valentine Tea in 
Bohemia

»
If you are a good^ strong woman,^des-

worlf, your baMes need not starve. Take 
a bucket and scrubbing brush and a 
bundle of clean cloths and visit every 
office In every great office building, and 
offer to clean. In many buildings you 
will be put out because some other

«nan has got ahead of you; but keep 
on. You will hit the right place eventu
ally.

Your qualifications
liness,punctuality and physical strength.

All government buildings, museums, 
hospitals, dispensaries, depots, etc., re
quire scrub-women The wages are from 
J1 to $1.50 per day.

When you get more work than you 
can do, have some one help you. Keep 
on adding to your trade until you have 
an association of trained scrub-women. 
By and by you will be riding about in 
your own carriage when not overseein 
the work done by your employes. Wh 
not?

Visiting Hairdresser.
*How often one would have the hair 

dressed by a professional if she knew of 
one who would come to the house! The 
simple cleaning and brushing so essen
tial to the proper care of the hair is 
often neglected when one must do it 
herself, but if for a moderate sum it 
could fee done by a professional, one 
would unhesitatingly arrange to have 
it done regularly.

Shampooing is then a success, not 
leaving the hair soapy and dull, but 
silky, glossy and beautiful, as it ought 
to be. When properly Cared for, the 
dullest hair will look well.

The charge should be made moderate; 
then go to the hotels and boarding 
houses and apply for work. Suggest 
caring for the children Saturdays. Se
cure a good training at some first-class 
hairdresser’s. Give your services for a 
month, if you cannot learn in any other 
way, or even pay to learn, for to be

# yr-1 IVING any aort of a party un»
^ y hbliday makes^a ™ is

that reason, the girl* whose entertaining /
must, by reason of her modest purse, oe 
confined to inexpensive forms, would do 
well to take advantage of those day9- 
It is only another of the many ways in 
which ingenuity may be mad$ to supple
ment a small income.

For one Valentine’s tea, to be given 
in a studio of a certain interesting little 
artists, who must do things In a# differ
ent way from the rest of humanity, the 
very cards were telltale evidence that 
St. Valentine was to be honored. For 
those cards utterly flung aside all ideas 
of convention, and, instead of being 
white decorously printed in black, weie 
tiny red hearts, bearing the invitation to 
have a cup of tea in rhyme.

Naturally, everybody who received an 
invitation was amused and interested, 
rrd, as naturally, everybody is going.

The studio is to be turned topey-tutvy 
for the affair. The rough sketches and 
studies, which are always to be found 
stuck in conspicuous place» on its walls, 
will be mounted temporarily (by means 
of wax) upon big red cardboard hearts.

Red gowns will be worn by all the Bo
hemian* who will receive with her; and 
s-he h^rrelf has prepared a costume- 
one of the queer, picture styles which , - 
young artists love to get themselves up 
in—soft, clinging white, with a belt 
made of small red hearts linked to
gether. And the belt is in the style 
of mother period—a pointed affair, with 
a. strip which hangs down in front al
most to the hem of her skirt, and 
veights the belt itself into still more of 
a point.

Candles masked with red shades are 
to furnish the main light. The shades 
are made of water-color paper, painted 
with graceful poppies, their heads touch
ing upon the lower edges and the stems 
winding around the top, apparently 
twisted together inextricably. In be
tween the flowers the paper is cut away, 
and the shades lined with red.

All the old-fashioned candlesticks 
which the hostess can beg or borrow, 

be placed here, there and every
where; but objectionable gns fixtures— 
too permanent to be removed—will be 
hidden from sight with vines, the jets 
inclosed in great Japanese lanterns.

Not boasting enough dishes to take 
care of bo many guests as will probably 
attend, she and her chums put their 
wits together. Those cheap wooden. — 
plates were got, and are now being 
transformed into ingenious Valentines— 
some of them painted around the edges 
with white paint to represent lace; 
others almost plain, except for a pierced 
heart dropping realistic drops of blood, 
which further down on the plate are 
turning into tiny scarlet flowers. Cupid» 
arc conspicuous by their absence.

There are to be “things” going on, a» 
is usual in Bohemia, even on its pleas
ant outskirts. One girl is to sing quaint 
old-fashioned love ditties, accompanying 
herself upon a guitar, while she wan- 
dr-rs from group to group.

A couple of other girls are going to 
do a little play—practically a dialogue, ; 
which is all hinged upon St. Valentine’s 
Day and its customs; and a ridiculous — 
nonsense examination in sentiment is to 
wind up the affair, with a prize, of 
course, for the girl who gets off the 
most original answers.

S

esre honesty, clean-
*

Patternt I» for
m Cuff.

Making Collar Sets of 
Handkerchiefs

% G1 lar and' :
a 77>

When Baby Begins to Walk—How to Care for Him » S
NOTHER one of the many uses 

to which handkerchiefs may be
_ __, put is in the fashioning of the

"quaintest of collar and cuff sets. 
Embroidered handkerchiefs are chosen 
to make them of; one side, with a corner 
forming each end, cut off two and a 
liait inches deep for the collar,, and each 
of the other points making a cuff fpur 
inches deep.

Then take Valenciennes lace about 
an inch wide, and ease it, instead of 

ng It around the héros.

\given in addition to the beef juice or 
orange juice which the baby Is now tak
ing,for he needs the variety which these 
different foods will give. It is usually 
the best plan to make the farina come 
in between the regular bottle meals, 
which should now be given at four-hour 
intervals.

Most babies of this age will be able to 
take the following formula: The entire 
quart of milk, well stirred up, should be 
used; thirteen ounces of barley o 
meal gruel should be added to it; 
blespoonful of granulated sugar or two 
of milk sugar; a pinch of salt, and a 
pinch of bicarbonaté of soda. This 
should be treated as usual, and given to 
the baby, eight or nine ounces at a 
time, for five meals in tWenty-four 
hours.

dresser or doctor. Sometimes brushing 
the hair the wrong way will tend to 
make the baby’s hair curly; but it is 
usually difficult to make really straight 
hair curl, and children should not be 
tortured by having to lie on hard knobs 
of curl papers every night in order that 
they may have curls the next day.

When the baby is 11 months old, It is 
often well to add another cereal to his 
diet besides that which is used to dilute 
his milk. Farina is an excellent one to 
select, but it must be cooked In milk, 
and very thoroughly, or the baby will 
not be able to digest it properly. Cook 
it twice as long as the directions on 
the package advise. When finished, it 
should be semi-solid. Begin by giving 
the baby one tablespoonful, and then 

This should be

*By Dr. Emelyit L. Coolidge 4
ICopyright. 1905, by A. S. Barnes A Co.

BABY 11 months old will some
times stand alone or even walk 
a t>w steps, but is usually very 
unsteady on his feet and will 

take hold of some object for support. 
Bometimes the child will en 
his “baby tender” along the 
having the support of the seat;-he will 
usually soon grow tired of this exer
cise, however, and be glad to be put 
back onto the seat of the “tender.”

At this age the baby will often have 
considerable hair, and the mother should 
*now how to take care of it properly. 
If the child is a, blond, the growth of 
hair will apparently be less than if he 
Is a brunette, while in reality the light 
baby may have just as much hair as the 
dark one, but because of its light color 

will show lees.
In order to insure a good growth of 

hair in later life, careful brushing of it 
is necessary. Gently brush the hair 
with a moderately stiff brush for about 
five or ten minutes every morning after 
the baby has had h!s bath and the scalp 
has been washed and dried. This brush
ing stimulates the little glands at the 
roots of the hair which secrete the oil, 
end which keep the hair smooth and 
glossy

A V

ijoy pushing 
floor without full in 

muc
back on the cuff, and roll up in any
thing but a pretty fashion wfrqn you 
wear it.

In making them up, especially for a 
gift, the daintiest way, of course, is to 
sew the bands on by hand, making your 
stitches as nearly invisible as possible. 
A quick way is to stitch them on by 
machine, some women claiming that the 
machine stitching makes a firmer finish. 
What is as firm and yet gives tne dain
ty touch of handwork is to do the 
first stitching of the band by machine, 
and hem it down by hand.

Handkerchiefs, embroidered in all 
white, make the daintiest of all the 
sets—the kind that may be worn with 
any color or with white equally well: 
but those with bits of color Introduced 
into the work have a style about them 
that is moat unusual.

There arc those with tiny flowers 
done in an effective blue—one of the 
many shades which come under the 
name of French blue. All the rest of 
the embroidery is white, only the flow
ers (and those not set closely together) 
are in blue.

The same idea comes in red and in 
violet.

Sometimes it is possible to get a hand
kerchief with a set little design, which 
can be matched fairly well in the lace 
that is to go with it. which adds just 
one more bit of beauty to their set.

When you put them on, set a pretty 
little cuff pin right at the point to keep 
it from curling up—the cuff should be 
adjusted, of course, so that the point 
is on the upper side of the sleeve, in
stead of being turned too far around.

They are not only easy to make—these 
sets—but they are among 
sets to do up: and if you iron the lace 
while it is still wet, it will come out of 
the operation with just a little body to 
it, very like the new.

Too
fulness makes the lace turn Correct Wedding Announcementsor oat- 

a ta-

By Eleanor B. Clapp. contrary, the refreshments are served 
en buffet—that is, passed to each per
son—so that an answer is not required 
any more than it is at an afternoon re
ception or tea. It is good form, however, 
if invited to the reception, to call with
in two weeks after the event upon the 
bride's

Announcement cards, being simply the 
declaration of the accomplished mar
riage. need no reply of any sort from 
the recipient.

Copyright, 1905. by A. S. Barnes & Co.
7a WEDDING announcement, al- 
f\ though it is often referred to as 

a card, is in reality a folded 
m sheet of heavy paper exactly 

similar to a wedding invitation. It is 
worded :
Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson Sprague announce 

the marriage of their daughter 
Mabel 

to
Mr. Thomas Brown Ailing 

on Tuesday, March the sixth 
Nineteen hundred and four

increase it to two.

mother.

A “Good Music Club” for Girls
willSECOND MARRIAGES

When a widow marries again, the in
vitations are very much the same as 
for the first ceremony,•" except that her 
married name, prefixed by her Chris
tian name, is engraved on the cards, as 
"Mrs. Margaret White,” or, if prefer
red. her Christian name may bo used 
with her married name put in brackets 
beneath it, as:

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith 
request the honor of your presence 

at the màrriage of their daughter 
Margaret

LMrs. John White]

examples of different nationalities-con
trasted, the contrasts and their char
acteristic points of each emphasized by 
a paper.

One afternoon is scheduled to be with 
Shakespeare’s music in April, about 
the time of his birthday. All the old 
songs will be hunted out—an easy task 
since scholars themselves have pointed 
the way—and the story of the scenes 
in which each is found told at the time 
of its singing.

It is an ambitious little club, in a 
way, but one that ought to do a great 
deal for every one of its members, not 
the least being the benefit derived from 
studying new pieces and playing them 
in as finished a style as possible before 
the hardest audience to play to in the 
world—one composed of your own 
friends.

■m LITTLE musical club has just 
i\ been formed for the purpose of 

better familiarizing its members 
with good music, and with a 

knowledge of composers.
All the members are amateurs, and 

the club is purposely kept small, as the 
girl who got it up wisely says: “You 
get better work out pf a few.”

Their plan is the holding of little mu
sicales, not so often as to become irk
some, at the members’ houses, taking 
up a single composer at one meeting, 
a certain school of music at another, 
and giving still another over to the 
current events in music.

Certain members are chosen to pro
vide the entertainment for each meet
ing. which includes a reading of some 
sort, or a paper, upon some musical 
topic, whatever is made the subject of 
that meeting.

One week the history of dance music 
will be briefly told, the paper illustrated 
with examples of dance music, new and 
old, and with the music of certain na
tional dances, with a dance or two form
ing its part.

Folk-music is to be treated in the 
same way—not with dances, but with

The year always appears on an an
nouncement, but never on a wedding

Cards to a church wedding require no 
answer; and if unable to attend, no no
tice need be taken of the invitation. 
Cards to a wedding reception or home 
wedding need no reply unless the ex
pected guest is unable to be present.

isiting cards should be sent to 
the bride’s mother, and posted so that, 
they will reach her on the day of the 
ceremony. An unmarried woman should 
send but one card; a man two, one for 
the bride’s mother and one for her 
father; a married woman, one of her 
own cards and two of her husband's.

An invitation to a breakfast which 
bears the letters “R. s. v. p.,” or their 
English equivalent. “An answer is re
quested,” should, of course, be answered 
at once by a formal note written in the 
third person. At many of these fash
ionable breakfasts the guests are seated 
at small tables, and it :s necessary to 
know beforehand just how many people 
are expected; at a reception, on the

the be by lias naturally a very dry 
» kin, his hair should be washed only 
once or twice a week at the most, and 
a little olive oil or “benzoinal” may be

If

rubbed into the scalp every night. Care
ful and regular brushing will, however, 
cio muçh to improve the condition of the 
hair.

It is not well for . 
long, thick bang; the 
In the eyes and may tend to make the 
baby cross-eyed ; if a baby must have 
a bang, let it be a short one. A better 
way of arranging the baby's hair is to 
part the little girl’s in the middle until 
It is long enough to brush straight back 

ibbon. The little boy 
v parted on the side.

When the hair grows very unevenly, 
splits at the ends or is very thin, it is 
well to keep it clipped until it begins to 
have a move healthy appearance. Do 
not use hair tonics or washes unless 
they are ordered by a reliable hair-

when v
a child to wear a 

hair is apt to get
to

Mr. Charles Monmouth 
on Saturday, March the tenth, 

etc.
Such invitations can be issued in the 

names of the bride’s parents, a brother 
or other near relative. If she has no im
mediate relations, she can send out in
vitations in her own name, as follows:

The honor of your presence 
is requested at the marriage of 

Mrs. Margaret White 
and

Mr. Charles Monmouth, 
etc.

To Prevent Turnovers Curling
WHEN you baste turnover collars and 
” cuffs in your waist, take an extra 

stitch or two at each corner. This will 
prevent that ugly curling up which so 
often mars the otherwise trying effect 
of the pretty little set.

and lie with a r 
may have his hair

the easiest
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HARD LINES
FOR DRUNKS! MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladiee 

Ready-to-wenr ('oats, «laekets and Blouse 
Waists in tbe Maritime Provinces._________DOWLING BROS., in IThe Myrkle-Harder' Stock lo..

The Slave Gdri at it he Opera House.
St. John’s (Stone) church Bible class 

meets at 8 o’clock. ;
St. David's Bearer Corps meets at, 7.30 :

•°’tt Club meeting in Brunei, etreet Magistrate Ritchie Announced 

BSi4hU^BriddByere- and Maeone This MCMTiblg That He W.H 

Ut?nt,^ union meew at s • Deal Ha^ly With Inebriates

This Summer.

TO MORROW, TUESDAY,
AND

Wednesday. April 3rd and 4th
Ladies’ New Spring 

Coats and Jackets. Millinery Opening
THE WEATHER

On these two days we purpose holding ourfresh northwesterly ;Forecasts—'Moderate to ^
winds, fair. Tuesday, moderate northwester-
1Vnopsis^eanw "-,.ontinues floe end | sent in the police court tins morning, 
nulle mild in Ontario and CJuebee with no In | ju(jge Ritchie, in the course of hie ro- 
portz!°modei-aU?n to * f rcaU northwester 1 y w I n da. marks, stated that he was going to be

An exceptionally large crowd was pre-

OPENING DISPLAY OF PARIS AND LONDON MODEL 
TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS,

We arc now «'.lowing a magnificent array of the world's, licet fashions from the 
mot famous style creators—a brilliant showing of imported outer- garments of al

most every description. very severe on drunkards' during the com- : 
ing summer who appear before him on |

Monday. April 2-n Monday mornings. Hie honor stated that,
ae of the values offered. Here von see the practical garments of every day wear, Highest temperature during last St hours nt. ;t wag hie intention to sentence habitual
side by side with t-he novelties and the rich and elegant creations in «ft» and - ■ iaTëi "ind atev^mentioned^davf t^ebc m'üntha •”!"» JT«1V m * * T7(l OX-wf-t-ITT DvO 1 /I

iLrddiabor:'’ihe judge aiao Milhnerv Trimming's. Flowers, otraw nraia,Wind at noon—Direction n°r,h“aJ:lv^f’lT 1 stated this morning that he knew four iTlllllllvi J X X 1X111AX11kJy X XXA VV ?
10 miles per hour. Fine and coo) s places where liquor vas sold on Sundays, , J TT X __^ J TJ-.X-
*im*e date last year-Hlghest temperature 30, and he would instruct the police to tool. MlllmerV OmameiltS aïlCl UntrimiTieCl HatS.

wxa^eL^^u: Eastern j S | ALL ARE VERY LATEST DIRECT IMPORTATIONS AND PERSONAL .
S^Tufiÿ?rSt,ifw1^rk:“Fl,r tomsl,ti,n!ieorgemDonovan, for being dmnk bet-'l SELECTIONS up to the 15tli March in Pans and London.

, a"d 0’C!2okncraoffedrêd1 Same day on our ground Floor, Exquisite Novelties in Belts, Stock Collars, Lace Scarfs, etc.—special
! the same old story, “got it Saturday nf- purchases for the Easter trade.

Frank Nowlin was arrested ....... ................. .—7

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Many ladiee have been quite eitiimeiueik in their juaiee of our styles as well

entitle.

Ladies' Coats, from $3 00 to $39.00. 
Maids’ Coats, from $4.90 to $10-00. 
Children's Coats, from $1.75 to $6 50.

(Teen seven
In cotore we have the very fashionable Grey Shadow Plaide and Mixtures, 

Ikiwne, Greenish Mixtures and also White and Cream Serges and Black Cloths, 

SOlis and Satins.
LOCAL NEWS i ternoon.”

I Saturday night also. Nowlin stated that
». IM., a-» cw — «ifeg*

evening at 7.30 ociock.____ did not keep ap of it in your pocket.”
. , *_ ... •. xfa. John Perkins was arrested on Sunday

A meeting of. the Bnv€1^ - » afternoon, between four and five o’clock,
• f «on»' Union will be held tins exemng. A ^ being diHuffi on Mill street. He was 

full attendance is requested. fi,ied $8. In answer to the court. Officer
Roys said that he did not know where 
the liquor was procured, and the magis
trate said that he thought he knew where 
it could be gotten in that locality.

George McDonald, for being drunk, was 
fined $8, and Wm) McCart, for the same 
kind of an offence, forfeited a deposit of

:
h New Lace Curtains.DOWLING BROS

Over l,£oo Pairs in the Lot, and 90 
Patterns to Choose From.

PRICES RANGING FROM

Don’t Buy 
Until You 
Have Seen 
Our Stock

95 and 101 King Street. Steamship Manchester Importer. Cap
tain Parrv, arrived today , from Manches
ter, via Halifax, with a general cargo. 

--------- ♦---------
C. B. Allan has decided not to offer as 

a candidate for Dukes ward at the ap
proaching civic elections, he pays, his 

! Dusiness will require all his Attention.

i 'fe S Ceribbee of the West India line 
left" Bermuda at 8 a. m. on Sunday for 

i St. John. She has on board 960 pun- 
I oheone of molaeees to be landed here.

»

32 CENTS TO $2.50 PAIR.$8.t
Alfred Osbourne, an immigrant, procur

ed a bottle on Saturday, and in the com
pany of three other men started to do 
tbe city and the people in it. Osbourne 

carrying a valise, and on seeing John ; 
Harrington on the street, he immediate- j 
ly accosted him and caused his satchel to 
come in contact with Harrington’s hat. The 
headgear was very badly damaged there- 
bj-, and Mr* Harrington informed Officers 
McCollom and Eji»ley of the matter, and 
Osbourne was arrested, and charged with 
assaulting the complainant, 
ly Osbourne deposited $20 for his appear
ance in court this morning, but when 
court opened he was not present, and the 
deposit was declared forfeited. Osbourne 
was gbing to Winnipeg today and in all 
probability did not care to wait to see 
the outcome of his antics.

s Come early and get first choice.was

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq.| The eeason for fishing speckled trout 
! opened yesterday and will continue until 
Sept. 14.—Lake trout and land locked 
salmon inay be caught from May I to 
Sept. 15.Shoes

FOR EASTER.

=

RAIN COAT Bargains.♦ Subsequent-
He Hattie C., of Parreboro, N. S. hae 

been «old 'to Capt. Thomas King, of 
: North Sydney. She will load lumber at 
; this port for the Sound or New* York 
i and will be commanded by tbe Owner.

-------- --------- i
S. 6. Concordia left Glasgow on Satur

day for St. John. She will be the last 
steamer on the winter service. The steam
ers will continue running to St. John at 
regular intervals throughout the summer, 
returning to Glasgow via Baltimore.

! *

Tuesday we will sell any Raincoat up to $7«?o for $4.98- 
All new stock just opened. The Colors are Mid. Grey, Dark 

Grey, Fawn and Mixed Tweed. Remember Tuesday is the day and 
$4.98 is the price for one day only. \

FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

With pardonable pride we invite the at- V

tention of the men of St. John to our 
of fashionable Shoes now in stock.

i
SOI. CHESLIE 

IS TOWED OFF
; range

No establishment ibis side of Boston can
begin to show such an elegant array oi 

Every material, all the latest
All members of Victoria Company Ko. 

1 and Cygnet Company, No. 5 Uniform 
Rank, Knights of Pythias, are requested 
to attend the annual inspection and instal
lation of officers in the armory, Germain 

! Streep, tomorrow evening.

j The last of the winter temperance meet
ings in Union Hgll under the auspices of 

! the North End W. C. T. U. was held yes- 
I terday afternoon. Spirited addresses were 
delivered by Rev. D. Hutchinson, George 
Blewitt, Rev. A. H. Foster and Rev. 
David Long.

footwear.
shapes and styles and notwithstanding the 
great advance in cost of leather prices re-

She Went on the Round Reef 
Yesterday Afternoon But 
Came off This Morning.

!V “

mura "at old prices: 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET. ^ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,. iVaterbury 4. Rising “Special," .. . .$5.00 

fj.00 and 85.00
li \

=3The "Invictaa-' Shoe 
' Waterbury & Rising “Special" . 53.50

The three-masted schooner (Jheebe, in 
command of Capt. Brown, went ashore 

the Round Reef, on entering the 
I harbor yesterday afternoon about four 
! o’clock. The cessé! was at the time in 
charge of Pilot Wti. Scott with the wind 
north west. In some unaccount
able manner thfc schooner carried 
toward the reef, Where she grounded. 
The tug Lord Kitchener went to her as
sistance but could not ' tow ‘her off, and 
she had to remain where she was until 
’the next tide.

The tug Lord gjtchener succeeded ml 
towing the schooner off the- reef at five 
o'clock this morning and she is now at 
the I: C. R. wharf. The vessel is thought 
to be badly strained and is leaking. After 
discharging her Cargo of hard pine the 
vessel will go on the blocks to ascertain 
what damage has been done.

The regular business meeting of Clan This schooner is having very hard 
jiMacKenzie will be held tomorrow (Tuey ]uck, to -fletiver her cargo of pitch pine 
day) evening. This evening the members ,from Carrabelle for on the 17th of Febru- 

I are invited to attend the lecture on Bums ary 6he put into Savannah because of 
• | by the Rev. Mr. Johnston, of Halifax, damage to rigging and rudder and had to

m ' the lecture room of St. Andrew s discharge her cargo to stop a Ifuk that 
church. had been discovered.

The Ghekie is 367 tons register and her 
ging owner i. George E. Holder of

1,200 Whitewear
; ri*

Samples
ON SPECIAL SALE TUESDAY

>

An Early April Offering for Women
and Children.

near

««▼ A ^rr'nnTTnV (5\ DTCfkTr The forty hours’ devotions closed in theWATERBURY o2 RISING, sssiircs1
present. Rev. J. W. Holland preached 
one of the most eloquent sermons on “The 
Real Pt-esence,” that has -been heard in 

j the Cathedral for some time.

Coroner Berryman will not hold an in
quest in connection with the death of 
Mrs. Michael -White, who committed 
suicide on Saturday last, as the woman 
previous to taking the carbolic acid, had 
been insane for some time.

UNION STREET. ".ft
KING STREET.

■- %

Store Open Evenings
' : i

----------------- ON AND AFTER------------------

Monday

.

-

k-b.

E-
9

j A number of complaints have been 
; heard regarding the domestic hydrant, si- 
i tuated on the corner of St. James and 
Victoria streets, west end. It <r stated 
that the hydrant has been frozen for the 
past ten days and no attempt has been 
made tq . remedy the trouble. It is a 

of much inconvenience to those

mana- 
‘this city. SALE OF WHITEWEAR AT THIS PARTICULAR TIME is truly 

a noteworthy event for the ladies. In a very short time regu
lar business in these goods will be enormously large, but prices will 
be according to market quotations. In this case the samples will be 
cleared out by virtue of minimum prices.

AApril 222; PHILIPPINES
FOR FILIPINOS■

source
! who are in the habit of using it.

New Governor General Install
ed at Manila Today—Gvic 
and Military Display.

I George McArthur, in talking to a Times!
I man this morning, said he had noticed j 
! some of the papers spoke of an organize- ! 
tion to form an aldermanic ticket in which 
one of,./the waterworks contractors was j 
taking a prominent interest. Mr. Mc
Arthur said that McArthur & McVay had I , no part in anv- such scheme. They want- ) .MANILA, April 2—The inaugural of 
ed no favors’from any of the aldermen. Henry C. Ide <w governor general took 
either present or prospective, and were place t-oday with civic and iniMarj «7

• able to fight their own battles. play. __ , ,
Hie oath of office was administered by 

Chief Justice Cayetairo Arellano, of the su-

l

$. W. McMACKIN, N ightdresses. FOR CHILDREN !Quite a large afeworiment in various eize«. The lot introduce» sev
eral .poiiralar models of the season, and the Trimmings include 
Tjaces. Insertions, Hambui*gis, etc, 35c., 45c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00. 
$1.25, >1.40, $1.85.

’Successor to SHARP ft McMACKIN, 3S5 Meim St., North End. ■

Stiff Hats, Soft Hats 
Golf Hats.

Bargain
Whitewear

Corset Covers.
1 A large quantity of these in a wide range 01 designs. Prettily 

trimmed in prevailing ideas and really extra-value goods. Lav 
in a supply now for the summer montlis. 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 
40c., 50c., 75c., $1.00.

_-T . es- A wyvr- C 5rttel-t- Totw .will be iumried. policy. The Phili|>
IN NATTY SHAPES, :~S
IN POPULAR STYLES, the evening. 1 ‘ - j S' JrnL"4ting between the lunne

ALL FORWRING â S’"i **

4. - White Skirts. CHILDREN'S NlCHTGOWXS—t iito lit
tle nightiop ait very little cost, 30c., 40c., 
45c. Each.

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS- NH a very 
large supply of these, no buy early; 15c., ‘ 
20c., 25c., 35c. Fc-ir.

INFANTS' UNDERSKIRTS WITH 
WAISTS—Real bargains, 15c., 25c., 45c., 
50c., Each.

MlSSiKS’ UN DlvRSKIRTS—A g«x)d col
lection, 1ml low prie .*5 will sell them 
quickly. 30c., 40c., 50c., Each.

The approaching eeason is going to be a “White” one, and waite 
underwear. paiticuLarl y. ekirt« will be more in demand than 

ever. The sale skirts are very nicely gotten up. having Frills, 
Ruffles and other adornments. 35c., 45c., 60c., 70c., 00c., *1.00, 

- *1.25. *1.40, *1.85, $2.40.

A. E. Hamilton, contractor, lia- te- A RFI CI AIN 
cured the contract tor the John E. Wilson I i* '

i building, on Brussels street, and will com- 
j mcnce n-ork on it immediately. Tile 

| I building will be located just below I be 
foundry and alongside of a building that '
Mr. Hamilton is erecting for himself. , u ln Qr,v Ollt Land for Par-

1 Tiro Wilson building will he three stories. I netC 10 VUl
40 by 75 feet. Part of I he building has j. »v Whjrh Will COfTIC NCXt
already been engaged by Wm. Rowley for ; ’
his carriage repair shop, and the ba'ance ; Year.

; will be used by Mr. Wilson for foundry j . ________
I work, and probably a store will be avail- ' 
able on the ground floor.

White Drawers,
j:y

JOURNALISTJAMES ANDERSON, 17 Charlotte St i Two styles, and of good materials. New stock and trimmed with 
Lave», Hamburg», etc., in a number of ways. Drawers I tot will 
sell- for much more in a short while. 15c., 20c., 35c., 30c.,
40c., 50c., 65c., 75c.

lbs, Standard 
Granulated Sugar à 

FOR $1.00 1

Chemises or Marguerites.L
In reliable white etoclc and trimmed so as to please. A fine lot m 

several stylo-. The greater portion are of tlie Combination 
Skirt and Coreet Cover pattern. They are known as Mar- 
guerites. 20c., 30c., 35c., 50c., 0oc., 75c., 90c., *1

These Are Bound to 
Sell QuicKly.

k
on the steameri Among the passengers 

! Mount Temple, which steamer arrived yes- 
I terday was a Mr. Bonhomme of Belgium, j 
who is on his way to Saskatchewan,

, , , -n, here he will make arrangements for the,
, David S& ^hrtimnT^^ring to Con-

morning and letters testamentary were | aJa nex( year about. two or three tiiou- 
granted to I toreuce M^ar hy, _the^ exec,.-lf;im[ «.n.igrant-s. He says the

MST VALOTC EVER OFFERED. trix ^ 1 ! population of Belgium is now altogether
flBST VALUE nev, K. C.. proceor. , tlie country and at least one- !

We male the AA Crow* ! In the matter ol proot in solemn form , ^ r«e tli£ )Htion will have to seek.
Best «l>VeVU lathe City. „f the Will Of the late Martin Rmg, country. Mr. Bonhomme * re-1

[ Teeth without .......................................... g-J* Jn*re Trueman delivered judgment this mimbcr of Belgian newspa-1
„ ^.ViHToS^fl'drei S* V. V. •:&. morning, declaring the wi.l to be vabd. ^^ ^ sepurcd , number of photo-
M leeth Extracted With... Fain, He. ^ YQRK COTTON MARKET ^t’lstZ”ome tint P°He is a very

! NEW YORK, April 2—Cotton futures open- interesting man .to meet and talks enthu-
steady; April, offered 11.00; May. ^-lO; siastieallv of his project of bringing Insly, 10.97; August, 10.83; Sept.. 10.17: Oct., ! SMSUcam m nnv j settle.

C2; Dec., 10.35; Janna-ry, 10 37 bid. 1 countrymen to Lana a.

►

TT PROBATE COURT
No Goods on Approval or Exchanged.

TUESDAY IN LADIES’ ROOM.

1
To every purchaser of one1 
pound of our 25c. BLENDÎ 
TEA.

$5.00.

ROBERTSON 4M MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.
FREE562 and 564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation..........................
Tbe Famous Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors.
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